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MINERAL INDUSTRY OF ALASKA IN 1935 

INTRODUCTION 

9 The word of the Masha mineral industry for  1935, here pre  
mnted, is supplemented by records for earlier years, h a u s e  in that 
way certain trends may b~ recognized which are not only of historical 
si@cance but are elso useful in suggesting the coum that the 
indnstrg h likely to taka in the future. This is a continuing service 
that has been rendered by the Geological Survey from almost the 
earliest years of active mining in Alaska, and the present report is 
the thirty-second of the series." 
To obtain the information recorded in these repork the Geological 

Snx+ey, in addition to its other investigations of mineral resources, 
conducts an annual canvw of the entire mineral industry of Alaska. 
The collection of the facts requisite for the preparation of these 
annual statements involves difficulties, becaum the great size of the 
Territory, the diversity of its mineral products, and the large num- 
ber but small she of many of the entkprises make it impracticable 
without undue delay and expense to gather sLZ the desired informa- 
tion at Erst hand. The information used is therefore derived from 
numy sources, which necessarily vary in reliability and complete- 

* ness. Efforts are made, however, to reduce aU the statements to a 

A& comparable basis and to give only those that appettr to be well sub- 
Y stantiated. Among ths most reliable sources of information are .the 

:4 ,geoIogi;ists and en&mrs who are sent out each year by the Geological 
Survey to conduct surveys in different parts of Alaska and who 
acquire not only mnch accurate information regarding the mineral 
production of the regions in which they, work but also general in- 
formation by contact with miners and operators in the course of their 

anvase of pmdacera, the tabulation o f  thdr repltem, and general &nee in 
*II phane~ of the omce work connected wlth the prepamtlon of the atat ist ic# mt forth in 
this mrt have W?n carded thrmgh effectively by Ksthleen 5. Waldron, of the Alaskan 
branch of the IJnfted Staten Geotoglcal Survey. 

'The otber volumes of  tbb mrles, commencing with that for 1904, are BuIldna 259, 
284. 314, 345, 378, 442, 480. 520, 642. 582, 822, 842, 882, 892, 712. 722, 739, 165, 773, 
783, 702, $lU, 813, 824, 886, 844-A, 867-A, 864-6, and #%A. me *eports for 1902 
and 1908 were included with other "mntribatiam to economlc geoIogy" in Bolletlm 21B 
and 225. 
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traveb to md from the field. Members of other Government organi- 
zations--for instance, the Bureau of Mines, the D m a u  of the Mint, 
the Alaska & h a d ,  t.he Bureau of Fomign and Domestic Com- 
merce, and t.he Customs Service-in the course of their ~egular duties 
collect many data which are extremely valuable in thee studies and 
the me of which avoids utmecessary duplication in collecting records. 
Most of the banks, express companies, and other business organiza- 
tions in Mash collect for their own use data regarding rninernl com- 
modities of their particular districts. Some of these data are ex- 
tremely pertinent to the general inquiry conducted by the Geological 
Survey, and tbrongh the mxdial cooperation of many of these com- 
panies important facts have been ma& available to the Survey, 
though some of this information is confidential ~ n d  is not released 
for publication. Most of the larger Alaska newspapers and certain 
papers published in the States that feature Alaska matters are 
murteottsly sent by their pubIishers to the GeoIogical Sumey, and 
from these and the technical and scientific periodicals are gleaned 
many items reprding new deveIoprnenb. 

In addition to all these sources the Geological Survey each year 
sends out hundreds of schedule-ne to every person or company 
h o w n  to be engaged in mining in Alaska--on which am questions 
regarding the mining davelopments and production of each individ- 
ual pro'perty during the year. These schedules when filled out by the 
operators of course constitute a most authoritative record, Unfor- 
tunately, however, not all of them are returned by the operatam, and 
even some of the operators who return them have not a11 the gpecific 
data desired, misunderstand tlie inquiries, or reply in such a manner 
that the answers may not be correctly interpreted when the schedules 
are edited. It is p t i f y i n g  evidence of the enera1 appreciation 
of these annual summaries that so many of the operators cmperete 
fully and cordially with the GeoIogical Survey by furnishing the 
information called for on the schedules as well as volunhering much 
other pertinent information, 

It is apparent, however, that facts collected from one mum, 
although of themselves strictly m r a t e ,  are likely to b computed or 
stated on a different basis from equally reliable reports received from 
another murce, SO that considerable editing and revision must be 
done to bring all to one standard. Ib is not pwible to know exactly 
all the corrections that should be applied In order to reduce the 
reports of production te a strichly uniform standard. However, 
though some uncertainties necessarily remain, it is believed that 
they do not have significant effect on the results expmed and that 
the =port is mnsi-nt within itself and with the other reports of 
this aeries which recod the statistics of mineral prduction. The 
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Mdction of the ghatistics in this report,to those relating to produc- 
tion should be stressed, so that the reader will realize that while the 
statistics me comparable among themselves, they necessarily differ 
from those published by some of the other Government bureaus, 
because thew are prim~riIy records of prduction, whereas those 
issued by the Bureau of the Mint, for instance, relate to receipts at 
the ofices of that Bureau, those issued by the Customs Service relate 

3 to shipmen& recorded at its stations, and those issued by other 
organizations may be computed on dill other bases. 

Another reason why the totals used in this volume for certain min- 
era1 commodities m y  differ from the reports received from other 

-f) sources is that dl ~ a l u e s  here stated are computed on the average 
selling price fw each of the individual minerd commoclities for the 
year and not on the prices actnally received by the inrlividual pro- 
ducer~. It is obvious that this method of computation clisregards the 
amount received by individual mines, but it is believed to nfford w 
more useful representation of the indust.ry as a whole. Thus tho 
reports of the operators of mall placer mines who sold their gold at  
s discount in local trade, or those of the larger producers from the 
value of whose gold deductions were made for shipping, insurance, 
and other expenses incident to handling, were so edited that the full  
value of the gold produced was recorded. 

It is the constant aim of the compilers to make these annual sum- 
maries of mineral production as amrate  and adequate as possible. 
The klogicsP Survey therefore bespeaks the continued cooperation 
02 all persons concerned in t.he Alaska mineral industry and urges 
them to communicate any information that may lead to this desired 
end. It should be emphssimd that all information regwdimg indi- 
vidual properties is regarded as strictly confidentjal. The Gmlogjcal 
Survey d m  not use any facts that are furnished in a way that will 

& disclose the production of individual plants, nor allow access to its 
records in my way disadvantageous either to the individuals who 
furnish the information or those to whom it relates. So scrupulousl~. 

w is this policy foUowcd that in this volume it bas been necessary to 
combine or group together certain districts OP products so that the 
production of an individual may not be disclosed. 

The mining operators and prospectors af the Territory who 
have filled in and returned the inquiq blanks gent out by the Geo- 
logical Survey have made this report possible. Specinl acknowledg- 
ment is also due to officers of the Bureau of Mines connected with 
mineral inmigations and the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce; the collectors and other officers of the Alaska Customs 



Service and of the Bmau of the Mint ; the oficers of the Fo& Sew- 
ice ; Col. 0. F. OhImn, Ralph Tuck, and other officers of the Alaska 
Railmad; F. H. Moit,  S. R, Capps, J. B. Mertie, Jr., R. H. Sex- 
gent, Gerald FiteGerald, Shphen Taber, and Paul H,Erins, of the 
Geological Survey; officem of the Alaska Road &mmission; the 
Alaskrt Weekly and Volney Richmond, of the Northern Cammmid 
Go., of battle, Wash., and the agenta of this company, especially 
C. B. Haraden at Eagle, J. W. Fame11 Fit Hot Springs, and L. E 
Lash at McGrath; Ralph and Carl Lomen, of Seattle and New 
York; Charles F. Sand ford, of Hyder ; the Alaska, Juneau Gold Min- 
ing Co., the Daily Alaska Empire, and d. J. Connom, of Juneau ; the 
Ketchikan Alaska Chronicle, of Ketchikan; the Cordova Daily 
Times, of Cordova; the Valdez Miner, of Valdez ; the Kennecott Cop- 
per Corporation, of Kennicott and New Pork; Carl Whitham and 
M. J. Rnowles, of Chitina; W. J. Emkine, of Kodiak; E1wya Sweb 
mann, of Seward; the Bank of Alaska, and the Anchorage Weekly 
Times, of Anchomge ; W. E. Dunkle, of Luckgshot; H. W. Wilmoth, 
of WasilEa; Charles Harper, of Yentna; H. TV. Nagley, of Talkeetns; 
Frank H. Waskey, of Dillingham; Jack Martin, of Unalaska; 
Charles Zielke, of Ferry; W. Yanert, of Beaver; Harry Greep, of 
Circle Springs; the First National Bank, 0. J. Egleston, R. B. Earl- 
ing and other officers of the Fairbanks Exploration Department, the 
Fairbanks Daily Fern-Miner, and G. E. Jemings,  of Fairbanks; 
John R. Powers and J. J. of Ehgle; Thomas J. DeVane, of 
Ruby; the Miners & Merchants Bank of Iditarod; Alex Mathieson 
and Harry Donnelley, of Flat; Jessie hZ. Howard and Frank Spel- 
jack, of Ophir; H. S. Wanamaker, of Wiseman; J. W. Wick, of 
Russian Mission; E. M. Whelan, of Medfia; Les S. Gardner, of 
Aniak; J, L. Jean, of Goodnews B B ~ ;  John Haroldson, of Quirmha- 
gak; the Nome Nugget, J. D. Harlan, of Hanrnon Consolidated Gold 
Fields, Want R. Jackson, of the Miners & Merchants Bank, A. C. 
Stewart, and C. W. Thorntan, of Xome; A. S: Tucker, of Bluff; 
Arthur W. Johnson, of Haycock; hwi s  Lloyd and James C m ,  of 
Shungnak; and Art M. Attnmn, of K o t ~ h e .  

MINERAL PRODUCTION 

The total value of the Alaska mineral production in 1935 was 
$18,312,000. This was furnished by several mineral products, but 
gold accounts for about 87 percent. Compared with the mineral pm- 
dudion of 1934, the output in 1985 was $1,691,000 gre&r. This 
notable increase is, of coursa, a source of satisfaction to those con- 
cerned with the general development of the mining industry in the 
Territory, especially as it does not seem to have been attributable to 
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evanescent causes but was brought about by general increase in the 
output of a number of commodities that are likely to maintain or 
inmmge their current output for several years. Some of the con- 
'ditions wem perhaps more favorable than normal in 1935, and so 
am likeIy t~ be less favorable another year. These especially frtvor- 
able conditions, however, were in e measure offset by certain adverse 
conditions, which also probably will not prevail regularly. After 

4 balancing these two opposing factors, it still seems justifiable to 
regard the mineral production of Alaska in 1935 a9 not &normally 
gmd nor an amount that may not readily be reached and surpassed 
under the future conditions that may reasonably be expected. 

9 The world h still in a mndition that deters many from undertak- 
jng new enterprises involving uncertainties, and just as Alaska was 
among the last of the places to feel the resulk- of the oncoming of 
the business depmsion it is also among the last to feel the benefih 
of emergence from that slough. Consequent1 y it is still difficult for 
many of the holders of pobntial mining properties in the Territory 
to get the necmmry financial backing for opening up their deposih. 
True, the increased prim of newly mined gold has given a stimulus 
to  the search for and development of mme of the depmib that; are 
principally valuable for e l d ,  but the preliminary work necassary for 
putting such properties inh  condition to maintain large and con- 
tinuous output i~ time consuming and costly, 

The d i n g  prim of the other metals that &hr largely into 
Ala~lh's mineral output showed some a d ~ a n m  and some declines in 
1935 as compared with 1934. Thus silver, copper, and lead bmught 
somewhat better prima than in the earlier par.  The average selling 
price of newly mined silver was centa an ounce in 1935, as 
rompaxed with 64% cants in 1934; copper brought 8.3 m t s  a pound, 
wgainst 8  cent^; and lead brought 4 cents a pound, against 8.7 cents. 
On the other hand, the average prices in 1935 of platinum metals, 
tin, and quicksilver were somewhat lower than in 1934. Platinum 

?. metals brought $34.15 an ounce, against $3480; tin 50.4 cents a 
d pound, against 52 cents; and quicksilver, $71.99 a flask, against 

$73.87. The d i n g  prices of coal and limemck appear to have bean 
identical in the 2 years. It wouId be entirely unjustifiable to pre- 
dict from the facts now in kand the future trend of prim, but if the 
former price of most of these mineral products, except gold and 
silver, is n safe crierion, e~nd if the trend of the last few years is 
continued, there would seem to be reason for exp~~ting in general 
higher rather than lower prim in tbe next few years. 

Fortunately in the past the Alaska mining ctamps have been prac- 
tically free from labor problems, but with the building up of enter- 
.prises requiring the employment of larger bodies of men there has 
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k e n  increasing diiEdty, and in 1935 one of the large gold minas sus- 
pended opemiion for a considerable period owing to friction between 
the men and the manapment, and geveml of the smaller properti- 
experienced more or Iess trouble from the same cause. Uncertainty 
also as to whether the labor troubles that seriously hmpered ship. 
ping in 1934 would IE repeated in 1935 c a u d  considerable mensinew 
for a time but did not recognizably affect production. 

Certain of the properties that customarily operate a t  least inter- 
rnihntly were idle during 1935. For example, them was no produc- 
tion of petroleum, marble, or qnicksilver from the pmprtfes at 
Katalla, in the Alaska Gulf mgion; near Tokeen, in southe&enr 
Alaska; and near Sleitmut, in the, Kuskokwirn region. None of the 
deposits at these places era exhausted, and -tion of production 
from them ia regarded as due solely to extraneous cams, which mill 
doubtlem not continue long, 
On the other hand, perhaps the most notable single mcumnce of 

the year was the renewal of production of copper from the two large 
minea in the vicinity of f emicott, in the Copper Biver region. 
These minea had been closed for 3 years, owing to the low price of 
copper, and their resumption of operation even on a Muwd scaIe 
added considerably to the vaIue of the minerd ontpnt of the Ter- 
ritory and aided somewhat in relieving unemployment in the whola 
Copper River region, both in the mines and their accessories and on 
the rrtilroad that serves to connect the mines with the deepwater 
port of Cordova. 

Another of the fadom that was favomble ta 'welling the mineral 
output of the Territory in 1935 was that climatic'cmditions through- 
out wem rather better than normal, giving both a long working season 
m d  fairly abundant water for power and other mechanical pur- 
poses. As is retbdily apparent, the len@ of the effective working spa- 
son at many mines in a region like Alaska is rigorously controlled by 

, 
the seamnaI temperatme, which affects many of the mining operations 
directIy or indirectly through its effects on transportation. So, 
too, the qumtity of rainfall as well as the run-off from the preceding 
winter's moms or the checking of water supplies bg early frosts and 
freeze-up in the fall are matters of vital concern to the miner, who 
therefore makes his plans and controls his operations largely to meet 
the climatic f actom as they are forecast or realized. 

The Tack of employment throughout many paw of the S t a t .  
proper has led some to look ta Alaska as sn outlet for their adivi- 
ties, and some have gone there ta try their fortunes. It should be 
realized, however, that for more than a quarter of a century hardy 
pioneers who are at  least somewhat experienced in mining have toiled 
over m& of the more accessible parts a£ Alaska. A novice should 
therefore be warned that much more is muired in finding a work- 



able deposit than a mere desire for wealth, and that the chances of 
finding bonanza deposits that merely await the newcomer are ex- 
tmmely poor. While large parts of Alaska remain almost unknown 
and unexplored, other parts, especially those along the mnin avenues 
of communication, have lost, most of their frontier chaxackristics, 
and %heir facilities compare favorably with those of many parts of 
the States proper. h many of these areas large, stable mining enter- 

f prises have already been built up, and there is the constant tendency 
LO undertake operations on a larger scale than formerly, so that the 
anit cost af the work may be kspt at a low @re. That mining may 
be done in parts of Alaska at an extremely low cost has been demon- 

9 stfated by the past of one of the mines in southeastern 
Alaska, where costs are below those of any cornperable enterprise in 
the world. This tendency to operate in larger units marks a &is- 
tinct departure from the old days, when the search for m i n e d  de- 
posits naa directed mainly tuwmd the discoverg of small rich deposits 
that could be worked by relatively crude methods and with little out- 
lay of capital, T d a y ,  by far the larger part of all the mineral 
production of Alaska comes from mines u t i l i i  exbnsive quip- 
ment to handle large volumes of relatively low-grade materid. The 
modern prospector is therefore not limited in his search to small rich 
&ringers or concentrations but may well direct his attention to find- 
ing depo~its that appear to hold promise of yielding large quantities 
of average or even low-grade om Such a prospector, however, must 
realize that usually he has neither the kchnical nor the financial 
capacity to  carry through the development of such properties to a 
producing stap, and so if he plam an excessive d u e  on his dis- 
coveries he jeopardizes benefits to hiself and to the mining industry, 
because the value of his service is but a small part of the heeqp out- 
lays and intricate planning that will be required for testing the prop 

4 .  erty adequately and successfully bringing it into production. 
In subsequent p a p ,  in dmcribing She individual mineral com- 

modities, statements mill be given as to specific factors that advanced 
7 or retarded certain developments in cach of them, as well as general 

information on the accompIishments during the year. 

TOTAL m R b L  PBUDWCTION 

From the time of the earliest records of mining in Alaska to  the 
end of 1935 mineraIs to the value of nearly $704000,000 have been 
produced in the Territory. The distribution of thia large total among 
the individual years is set forth in the following table and is graph- 
ically represented by ths curves in figire 1. From this table and 
diagram it is evident that prior ta 1898 the annual production ranged 
from negligible amounts to a maximum of less than $3,000,000. 
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aSter the discovery of t h e  Canadian Klondike and the entrance of 
II. s w a m  of prospectors md miners inta Alaska the production quickly 
mounted until in 1906 it mched s high point that marks the mining 
of many of the rich placers in the Nome and Fairbanks mgiom. For 
the next 8 gears the annud production fluctuated somewhat but 
ranged around $90,000,000. Then it mounted by leaps until it reached 
a maximum of more than $48,000,000 in 1M6. This rapid increase 
ww due to the growth of copper production under the stimulus of 
the World War, when prices advanced Ito unprecedented heights. By 
1919 the war stimulation was over, and the annual prcduction Rom 
Alaika dropped again to about $20,000,000. During the, posbwar 
period Alaska h a  sd'ened though the fact that in the States scales 
of wages and oppodunities for the employment of capital have 
seemed to-ofler more advantages, and as a result there has been more 
or leas fluctuation in the mineral output from Alaska, the production 
during the last few years ranging hiween $10,000,000 and $14,000,000, 
until in 1934, owing largely to t h ~  adtrance in the price of gold, it 
approached $17,000,000, and in 1935 it was considerably over 
$18,000,~. 
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In the following table the value of the total mineral production 
from AIaska is distributed among the various metals and nonmetallic 
products. From the table it will be wen that gold accounted for 
64% pe'rcent of the total value of tlw mineral prodrlction and that 
gold and copper together accounted for nearly 95% percent. 

TotaF wlae  of miwaal prodwtdma 07 A m ,  bg rocbslama, 
1880-1935 

Gold ----- - --,,-,,*,---------- *-- ---- ---- - HN,O,,m 
C - -  - - -  - -  216, MI, 400 
BUrer, - , , - , - - , - - - - - - - -+-- - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  32,424,000 
C O ~ L - - - - - , - - - - - - - , - ~ ~ ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  9,877,100 
~,*-,-,,,---------,------,,, 1,Irn,iO,100 
ZRnd,-----,,--------,,,--------,-,,,-,,-,,,,,,, 2,151,300 
Other mineral products (Encludlng platinum metnls), 6,887,100 

Total -,-,-,,,,,----------*----------,--,,-- fM8, $28,000 

Each mineral product is discussed in more detail in the following 
pages, in which are set down such facts as are available regarding the 
amount of each product, the places from which it came, and any 
new developments. The following summary table shows the pro- 
duction for 1933; and 1934, distributed by quantity and value among 
the main kinds of substances, so that a comparison between the two 
years may be readily made. From this table i t  is apparent that there 
wm an increase in both value and quantity of the pduction of silver, 
platinum, tin, copper, coal, and misceltaneous mineral pducts ,  and 
that t,hhere was an increase in the value of the lead, though it was 
p r o d u d  somewhat smaller amount. 

GOLD 

GENERAL FIATURmS 

Gold ....................................... ham=.. 
coppsr ........................................ pomdngg 
fltivor ...................................... b o u n ~ . .  
Goal ........................................ ahor  tona.. 
Tln, m e U  ,--,.,.-.-....--+--.---.-+-.. ........ do --.. 
h d  .............................................. do .... ................................ Platlaummstds O U D ~  
M ~ Y O Q U ~ U B  d r 8 1  ..................................... 

Total ......................................................... 

Throughout 1985 the price of gold remained k e d  at  $35 an ounce, 
the same as in 1934. It should t>s borne in mind, hbwever, in aU 
comparisons made with the records given of the earlier years, that 
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the price of gold before 1934 has been computed on t.he then prevail- 
ing price of slightly more than $20.67 an ounce. The value of the 
gold pduction of Alaska in 1939 maa $15,940,000, against $16,W,- 
000 in 1984, a negligible derrease of $67,000, or lesa than one-half of 
1 percent. This value was not exceeded in ang other year since 1918. 
The general trend of gold mining in Alaska since 1890 is graphi- 

celly represented by one of the c u m  in figure 1. From 1890 to 
19010 the curve far the value of the gold produd p practically coin- *' cidw with the curve for the value of the total mineral production of 
Alaaka and marks a fairly even upward trend. From 1904 to 1906 
there was an abrupt increase in gold production, marking the boom 

c perids of many of the placer camps. From the peak of 1906 there 
was a gradual declina for the next 10 years, and during the period 
of the World War there followed a rather rapid decrease to less than 
$10,000,000 a garr During the post-war period from 1920 to  1921 
them was a still further decline in Alaska gold production, and it 
touched new lows in 1923 and 1927, when it was less than $6,000,000 
a year. Since 1927 there has been in general a marked increw in 
the vdue and quantity of gold produced, until in 1934 and 1935 the 
value of the output was about $16,000,000. 

Them ere two principal types of deposits from which the gold is 
recovered-lcdes and placers. The lodes are the mineralized veins or 
mas= of om in the country rock that were in general formed through 
deep-seated geologic prmesses and represent material in place, The 
placers am deposits of sand and gravel which have been worn from 
the had  mks in their general vicinity and in which the l o w  grains 
of gold or other valuable minerds have been more or less concen- 
trated by wrfidd geologic processes that were effective because of 
mme distinctive physical or chemical property of the material thus 
concentrated. 

m The following table shows the amount and value of the gold pra- 
dnoed annually for the last 20 years, the total amount that has been 
produced since gold mining began in the Territory in 1880, and the 

3 
value of the goId that has been derived from each of the two princi- 
pal types of gold mines. The annual production for each year from 
1880 and the sources, from 1884, are gaphicalIy shown in figure 2. 
Of the $450,681,000 in gold that has been produced from Alaska 
mines $293,136,000, or about 65 percent, kas come from placers find 
$157,M5,000, or about 35 percent, from lodes. The relation between 
the outputs from these two sourws has varied widely. Thus up to 
1898 the lode production was greater than that from the placem. 
Then ensued a period of mare than 5'0 yeaw when the annual placer 
production far exceedad that from the lodes. Since 1919 the pro- 
duction from the two Eiources has showed approximately a wngtant 
ratio. There ix reason to believe that the current rates of produc- 



W~ones 2.-Trend of value of gold production or Alnt~lf8, 1860-1936. 
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tion by no means mark rates that nay not be maintained or exceeded 
in svccaealing years. Although the output of plamr gold will ulti- 
mately lessen, the production from the lode mines may be increased 
cunsiderabIy. 

Gold produced in Alaakq 188k1953' 
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Ah&a lode mines in 1835 yielded $6$37:000 in gold, or $815,000 
less than in lW4, when the production was $7,052,000, The gold 
derived from the  lodes was abut 39 percent of the ent.k gold pro- 
duction of the Territory. In 1934 lodes furnished about 44 percent 
of the total. The lode gold was m v e m d  from widely dhtributed 
mines, but mere than 75 percent came from mines in southeastern 
Alaska, as shown in the following table : 

Of the Alaska lode-gold mines the propertie9 of the Alaska 
Juneau Gold Mining Co. in southeastern Alagka are by far the 
largest, and that company alone produced about two-thirds of the 
total lode-gold. output of the Territory in 1935. The' magnitude 
of the company's mining operations is set forth in its published re- 
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port to its sbd&a1de~,8 from which t h e  following statements sre 
abstr~ctd: The total rock mined and trammed to the mill in 1935 - 
was 3,729,660 tons. Of this amount 1,638,185 tons of coam- 
were rejected and 2,091,475 tans were fine milled. The average gold 
eontent of a'll the material mined was 0,0413 ounce t o  the ton. The 
amount, of gold in that part of the rock which was rejected was 

* 

about 0.0078 ounce to the ton, end the gold content o,f the rock that 
was further treated was about 0.0676 to the ton. Of this content 
0.0108 ounce to the ton was lost during the treatment, 0.0533 ounce 
was recovered afl bullion, and 0.0036 onnee was recovered in the , 

mncentmtes, which were subseqnenkly smelted. The following table, 
compiled from the publkhed reports of the Alaska Juneau Gold J 

Mining Co., summarizes the mining record of this company since 
the beginning a€ its operations in 1893: 

Pmdwtwn at  AlaQa dtmeal~ mke, 1893-1936 

On (tons) Metals m m m ~ ~ I  

T&t 
Fine c- oold BIlvs? taad Tow IPW milkad f C  (onam) (ouom) W n h )  vdus 
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1  oat in t s n b ,  ~ a o ~ a b l p s l a m m  ~tmrnmo- 

The & of mining for 1885 was stated by the company .to hkve 
been 34.96 mnte for each ton of ore trammed to the mi14 the & 
of milling was 91.60 cents, and all other marketing costs and ex- 
penses amounted to 11.28 cents, making the entire opemting cost for 
each ton a€ ore trammed only 67.84 cents. Thia indicates the ex- 
mdingly efficient operation of a deposit of this low-grade typa, 
which couId have heen bmnght about only through, capable menag- 
ment and the adoption of all technical means for mruintahing and 
~t~imdating productim in all &ages of the enterprim. 
*AlnsRa Juneau Gold Minlng Co. Zlmt Ann. Rcpt., f6r the gear mged Decmbm 81, la 



The production from this pmperty was seriously reduced from 
capacity, owing to an enforced shut-down of more than a month and 
a half, caused by a strike and a lesserred output for mme time after 
work was resumed. The tenor of She ore mined was somewhat 
higher than in 1934, but whatever increased income might have been 
derived from that condition was offset by increased operating ex- 
penses and cczsh, brought abut  mainly by higher wages md higher 
prices of supplies. The growing problem of satisfadrily disposing 
of the huge accumulations of wmk rock led to  the abmdonment of 
the aPd system of discharging it by tram and conveyor to the waste 
heaps near shore md the i~lstallation of a sgstern of conveying it 
by barge some distance down the Gastinem Channel, where it mdd 
be dumped into deep water. Three new specially consErncted self- 
dumping bargw were built for this work, and their llse is sJd to 
have satisfactorily mlved a hitherto vextrtious and costly problem 
in the treatment of the mined rock. In addition to the regular 
underground work an the company's old property, mnsidarable pm- 
parahry work was done in putting the adjoining, newly acquired 
Pemvarance mine into condition, so that before long its ore bdies 
may be mined. In this work about 1,700 feet of main haulageway 
w m  driven and abut  1,350 feet of raises were opened up. At the 
same time that the Perseverance mine was purchased valuable water- 
power rights on Salmon Creek were also acquired. Certrtin of the in- 
stallations for making the wshr available had badly deteriorated, 
'and progress wns made in rehabilitating tba system so that it might 
be available apecia11 y for supplying power during the winter season. 
Delay in procuring the necessary lumber from m a s  in the StRtas, 
because of labor troubles, prevented getting more than half of the 
mnstruction wmpleted in 1935. The plant, however, should be 
in operation in 1936. In trying to better the milling practice through 
h e r  grinding and the urn of flotation, experimentation that has 
been in p r o p  for some time has shown a small additional re- 
covery. It is therefore proposed te continue this investigation on a 
somewhat larger scale. Besides the work on the companyls rnGn 
properties, mvertal other Alaska, prospects were examined by its 
technical staff, but no development work was reported to have been , 

undertaken by the company at any of them, &ugh apparently 
late in the seasan arrangements were made whereby the company was 
instrumentaI in wrrging through n plan for a new company to take 
up an extensive investigation of the old Treadwd properties. This 
w011,lrld require the sinking of new shafis to depths below the old 
workings m d  momcutting to ascertain the extent and tenor of any 
ore bodiw that'might be encountered. Apparently the enterprise 
is to be undertaken by a group that can obtain adequate financial 

81 04-7-2 
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backng, so that if the results of the underground work should 
justify the emtioa of a milling plant and the installation of exten- 
sive equipment they could readily be provided. 
The next most productive lode-gold mines in southeastern Ma& 

am situated an the western coast of Chichagof Island. At this 
.place are the properties of the Hirst-Chichagof Mining Co., near 
IGrnshan Cove, some 65 miles northwest of Sitka, and the Chiellragoff 
Mining Co., near Hag Bey, a few miles to the southeast. At the 
Hirst-Chichagof property during the year the shaft was deepened 
about 125 feet and about 500 feet of drift driven. The 10-stamp 
mill was in practically continuous operation, and a dividend was 
paid out of earnings, The milling process is reported to consist of 
crushing in the stamps to about 10-mesh, regrinding in a t u b  mill, 
amalgamation, and treatment of the pulp in flotation units. The 
ore is practically unoxidized and containa only a low prcentage of 
the sulphides of lead, copper, antimony, and arsenic. At the Chicha- 
goff Mining Co.'s property the principal new undmgmmd work of 
the year conskkd in the sinking of &out 200 feet of shaft and the 
driving of more than 1,800 feet of drift. No notable changes were 
made in the operation of the property. The milling was done in a 
20-stsap mill, the free gold taken out by amalpmation, and the 
sulphides concentntted and sent to  a smelter in the States f o r  
treatment 

The successful development of these two large properties on 
Chichagof Island md the high price of gold have bad a stimulating 
effect on the march for valusble m i n e d  deposits through that entire 
area, and several companies and individuals ham been active during 
the p a r  marching to find new leads, or reemmining and reopening 
some of the old properties that had been idle for many yeem. 
Among the operations of this mrt may be mentioned the work that  
was in progress in the vicinity of Mineral Will, near Kimshan Cove. 
.A small production was reported to have been made from this prop- 
erty. Other properties in the ne ighhrhd  have also disdmed veins 
on which some development work is in progress. Near tho north 
end of Yakobi Islmd is the old El Nido properby, which a few 
y r e  ago was one of the highly productive mines but lately has 
been relatively inactive. In. 1935 a little development work was 
done on the property, with the result that some gold was m o v -  
e d ,  and it is underdad that plans for cesurnption of mining on 
a much larger scale are baing formulated, 

On Admiralty I s b d  productive Me-gold mining wss m ~ e d  on 
at  the. properties of the Alaska Empire Gold Miping F, s short 
distance north of Helm Bay. The incmeed milling fncllities in- 
stalled in 1934 contributed to making the output from this camp 



somewhat larger than it bas M a  in recent yeam. So far as reported, 
m productive lode mining was in progress on the property of the 
Admiralty Alaske, Gold Mining Co., n few miles to the north, on 
Funter Bay, 

Throughout the Juneau-Chichagof district, or the northern part of 
rroutheastrn Alaska, in addition to these producing mines there were 
many other lode-mine developments in progress, which, though not 

4 yet placing the respective properti- in the lid of lode producers of 
notsble arnounh of gold, indicate the reviv~l  of interest in searching 
for and attempting to develop some of the more promising areas. 
Among the enterprises of this sort that seem ta have been under- 

t taken with the expectation of developing on a large scale, if a t  all, 
perhaps the one of most general local interest, has been the purchasa 
of the old Kensington and Cornet properties, in the Berners Bay 
area, north of Juneau. At one time these properties produced a large 
amount of lode gold, and it is believed that under capable manage- 
ment they may be successfullg reopened and resume production. The 
work at  this place during 1935 is reported to have consisted mainly 
in getting the-buildings nnd surface equipment into shape and con- 
structing an dl-weather road that may later be extended to connect 
the mine and the existing main road northward from JunaaJ. Such 
a road, tllough useful, is by no means indispensable for the dewlop- 
ment of the property, because suitable doclting facilities codd h 
made available near the mine for ocean-going ships. So far RS could 
be learned no new developments were made at the property of the 
Holland Alaska Gold Co,, in the Herbert River area, north of 
Juneau. Some further preparatory work was done by the Alaaka- 
Windharn Gold Mining Co. in the Windharn Bay area, south of 
Juneau, but failure to perfect plans for the general operation of the 
property put off productive mining for a t  least another year. Some 

5 sampling of lode deposits in the valley of Nevada Creek, in the 
southern part of Doadas Island, is reported to have been done by a 
crew of five men, and some prospecting was in pmgrem in the Mon- 
hna  Creek Basin, north of Juneau. 
In the Ketchikm district of southeastern Alaska the greatest pro- 

duction reported cnme from the Gold Standard mine, near Helm 
Bay, and from the property of the Alaska Gold & M&Is Go., on 
B m n  Peninsula. The Gold Standard mine and mill were in more 
or less continuous operation for about 8 month but had to suspend 
work to take care of necessary r e p J ~ s  to the flume and mill. The 
opra06w report finding an extension of mineraIimd rock te the 
w e t  of what had hitherto been considered the footwall of the ore 
zona At this property the ore is crushed and p W  over amals-  
mating plats to a IVilfleg table, the concentrak from which are 
shipped to a smelter in the States for treatment. No detailed report 



has b n  received by the Geological Survey as to new developments 
at the mine of the Almka Gold & Mebls Co., but local reports indi- 
cate that the work there has bnded more to an attempt to mover all 
the metals contained in the ore rather thm concentrating on remv- 
ery of the palladium content of the ore, as was done for a while in 
the past. Elsewhere in the Hetchikan district there was a notable 
increase in the search for lode deposits and the reexamination of 
p-im that had been dormant for several years. Thus, in the 
vicinity of Dolomi, on Prince of Wales Islapd, renewed activity was 
~hown at the property formerly h o r n  as the Valparaiso mine, and 
the Mmka British Columbia Gold Mines, Ltd, is reported to have 
had a crew ranging from 5 to 30 men busy throughout the summer 
in preparatory and development work, looking toward placing the 
mine again in active production, Some delay in the plans for get- 
ting the property into operation was caused by a fire in the spring, 
which destroyed aome of the &ace plant. The litigation that had 
been pending for  some t.ime as to the ownership of the Sea h v e l  
mine mas finrtlly adjusted, and steps were immediately taken to ex- 
pedite the work of getting the mine in shape for production. A 
srnalI test shipment of ore mas made to s smelter in the States, and 
the remilts am said to have been highly satisfactoryry 

Sbms drilling and prospecting was done on claims near tha Sea 
Level. mine by o the~  groups of operators, but the results of that work 
have not been made public. The revival of interest in mining by 
the residents of the Ketchikan district has been rnsrked, and during 
the year an extension course; in prospecting and field methods of 
studying mineral deposits was given by an instructor from the Uni- 
versity of Alaska at mveral of the h w n q  including Ketchikan. This 
course received enthusiastic &upport and had a. ~m&rkably large 
enrollment. Doubtless there were several other places in the Ketch- 
ikan district where prospecting or a smell amount of development 
work was in progress, which, though not likely to lead to productive 
mining in the near future, is indicative of the renewed interest that 
is being taken in mining and is likely to lead to worth-while rmulta 
if intelligently carried on, for it is believed that there are many 
anas in the district that are well worth intensive investigation. 
In the Hyder district, which includes e considerable tract of 

country at the heed of Portland Canal, no extensive productive lode 
mining was in progress, and even the ~udden access of interest in 
prospecting that was awakened in 1934 by the p a t  increase in the 
price of gold seems to have lessened greatly. So f a r  as the Geological 
Survey is informed, the only production of lode gold in the district 
in 1935 m e  from s mall test shipment of ore from the Last Chmce 
mine. This ore, in addition to gold, carries a considerable amount of 
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silver-bearing galena and some sulphides of other metals. In spite 
of the small amount of mining now in progress on the American side 
of the boundary in the Eyder district, there is every reason to  b~lieve, 
so far as can be determined from geologic evidence, that the condi- 
tions which have produced the rich deposits on the British Columbia 
Bide of the line did not suddenly alter at the boundary but have 
affected portions of the Alaska m a  ag well. It therefore follows 

9 
that thorough search of those places is likely to Iead to the establish- 
ment of a significant mining industry in the Alaska part of the 
district 
The Willow Creek district, at the head of Cook Inlet, has long - 

been the m d  most productim lode-gold district in the Territory, 
having produd gold worth flearly $7,770,000 since lode mining 
started there in 1909. The principal producing property in the dis- 
trict is that of the Willow Creek Mines, Inc., which holds claims an 
Cmigie Creek and gets its ore mainly from the LuclrJI Shot and 
War Baby mines, on the northwn slopes of the valley of this stream. 
This company ernploya about 100 to 125 men in the various phases 
of mining and milling, and the property is in continuous operation 
throughout the year. The principal new work accomplished in 1935 
at these mines was the driving of several thousand feet oaf drifts 
and other underground developments, in conformity with the gen- 
eral plans that had been folIowed for several years. The Lucky 
Shat is developed mainly by adits and drifts and m k s  or winzes run 
off from them. The War Baby is developed mainly by an inclined 
shaft with which the underground workings are connected. The 
mill is capable of hendling some 40 tons of ore a day, and the treat- 
ment of the crushed ore consists of amalgamation of the table and 
flobtion concentrates and cy anidation of the amdgmation tailings. 
The entire layout has been carefully planned and well carried out. 

5 Although the area has been rather dificult of access in the p&, the 
construction of good roads to the camp, both from the south and 
from the west, now makes it easy to  get in the necessary heavy sup- 

* plies and equipment, and an excellent landing field for airplanes st 
the mill site makes the transportation of persons or emergency sup- 
plies between Anchorage and the mine a matter of only half an 
hour ar so. 

The second most productive mine in the Willow Creek district in 
1935 was that of the Fern Gold Leashg Co., near the head of Arch- 
angel Creek. A crew of 15 to 20 men were employed practically 
coxltinuously tbughout the open season and B reduced number con- 
tinued underground development work thraughout the winter. A 
new 80.horsepower Diesel engine was installed in 1936 which not only 
furnished more adequate power for the many services in the mine 
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and miU but also supplied that power much more economically and 
conveIlientdy. The experiments with treatment of the mill product by 
cymid&ion that were made in an earlier year did not turn out to  be 
as satisf w t o y  as anticipated, and flotation units were installed in the 
mill in I935 and are reported to have been thoroughly efficient. The 
concentrates are shipped to a smelter in the States for treatment. 
Some production of lode gold is also reported to have been made by, 
the Marion Twin Gold Bfining Co, st its property on Cratigie Creek 
and by the Independence 8nd Hi Grade mines on Fishhook Creek, 
and prospecting was in progress at  several other places in the district. 
Plsns for the consolidation of mrn~ of the old properties and the 
reopening of them on a better-planned and morn tmhnically directed 
basis were already under way during 1935. The Bhowings already 
made throughout the district j$ve a firm basis for the belief that the 
excellent m r d  of the Willow Creek a m p  in 1935 by no means 
marks the, limit of the output that may be eHpected es developments 
now in progress are brought td a productive stage. 

The third most prductiva lode-gold district in the Territory is in 
the vicinity of Fairbanks. Its output of lode gold in 1935, as &tea, 
was $423,000. This marks the greatest value of lode gold produced 
by this camp since 1910, when lode mines first began to operate in 
the district. The total output of lode gold from the Fairbanks 
district since 1910 has been about $3,300,000. There are two prin- 
cipal p d ~ l e i n g  lode-gold areas more or less dose to Fairbanks; one 
embraces the, country adjacent to Pedro Dome and lks 15 to 20 
miles north and east of the town, and the other embraces parts of 
W r  Dome and lies 6 to 10 miles west of the town. In the Pedro 
Dome area the l a r p t  production came from the property of the 
Cleary Hill Mines Co., near the junction of Bedrwk and C l e q  
Creeks, formerly known as the Rhoads-HalI mine. The sinking of 
t.he main shaft and the opning up of additional lareas underground 
have made it possible for the mine to increase ih output notably. 
The weatherproofing of many of the buildings and surface plant was 
carried out during the summer with the aim of lengthening the 
working seeson and possibly of enabling mining and milling ta 
be carried on uninterniptdy throughout the year. At the time 
of writing the mine is' c lwd down and the crew of 15 to 20 men 
have t e n  laid off for about 4 months. The flotation unit in t.he mill 
that was installed in 1934 continued to prove its value, and the well- 
equipped Dieel plant furnished adequate and economical power for 
all present needs. The second largest producing mine in the district 
is the Hi Yu mine, on Too Much Gold Creek, a tributary of Fair- 
banks Creek, Here not only were the underground developments 
continued successfully during the year and the milling plant o p e d  



efficienkly bat many improvemerib in the surface buildings made. A 
new bunk house and mess house were built, snd mang convenience 
installed, so that before long it will be entire1y practicable to h p  
the plant running throughout the par. At the Newsboy mine, in 
the saddle between Clears and Little Eldorado Creeh, some prdnb 
tive mining was in progress, md numerous improvements were msde 
in the equipment of the milling plant. New grinding mechinerg wm 

-r installed, sand the flotation unit that was buiIt in 1934 proved it9 
effectiveness. Some gold was also recovered from the lodes on the 
S m  mine, north of Dome Creek, and a little work was in p r o p e s  
at  the property of the Alaska Mining L Development Co., which 

1 includes the old Wyoming mine, on Bedrock Creek, east of the Cleary 
Hill mine.  In fact, a t  tr Iarge number of places throughout a more 
or less definite eastward-trending belt extending from Pedro Dome 
smaIl camp'a were engaged in the search for or development of lodes, 
which are common and rather widely scattared in this belt. 
In the Ester Dome are& of the Fairbanks district search for gold 

lodes wad continued on eswntidlg the same scale as heretofore, m d  
some gold production was reported ta have been made by six or 
eight properties. Probably, the p k s t  amount of development 
work was done on the Mohawk mine, near Happy Creek, but most of 
it was directed toward putting the mine in shape for the future 
rather than increasing its immediate output. Certain litigation that; 
had h e n  pending for some time regarding lode .properties in the 
vicinity of St. Patrick Creek was finally settled, and thus the way 
was cleared for undertakin~ a campaign to prospect its resources. 
There am dill large areas on Ester Dome where surface showings 
are such as to encourage more intensive search, in the expectation 
that it will disclose (ll~posits carrying a rather lsrge quentity of 
high-grade ore that may be profitably developed. 

4t Among the districts producing lode gold grouped together in the 
tltble on pap 13 under the heading Wther districk73he most pm- 
ductive, nnmd in the order of output, are the R a h a  district, 

a which lies north of the Wrangell! Mountains of the Copper River re- 
gion; the vicinity of Valdez and other pa& of the Prince William 
Sound region; Genai Peninsula, irlcluding the Nuka Bay area, the 
area south of Hope, and the hills north of Girdwmd; the Iditsrod 
district ; the Nixon Forlc district, in the Kuslrolrwim region ; and the 
Brewer district, south of the Chitina River, in the Copper River 
region. In practically aJ1 these districh the produdion in 1935 
came from a single mine, so that to avoid disclosing the individual 
output it has been necessary ta combine the statistics. 
In the Nabesna diatrict the only producing gold-lde mine i s  that 

of the Nabesna Minillg Corporation, which is sometimes referred to 
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as the Cwl Whitham mine, from the name of its principal owner 
and manager. This mine is on WhiB Mountain, west of the Nabesna 
River, between its tributaries Jack and Jacksins Creeks. A good 
mad to the mine from the Richardson Highway at Gulkana has now 
been completed and is available for trucking in supplies and equip- 
ment, thus greatly facilitatin? operations, though for speedy or 
emergency service the airplkne is stin extensively utilized. Accord- 
ing to the published report of this company the principal under- 
pound  work of the year was the driving of more than 8,300 feet of 
drifts and other openine and the mining of more than 16,400 tom 
of ore, which was t.~ammed to the d I .  3ct the mill six new flotation 
cells wee put into operation and a cyanide plant was built to treat 
the concentrates. Not only will this plant handle the concentraies 
produced currently, but it will a h  begin the rehandling of the tail- 
in@ of former years, which have hen impounded and a 6  ~t imated  
to  hare an average gold content of mare t h ~ n  $11 a ton. A carefnl 
study bf the milling practice was made, and as a result modifications 
were put into effect whereby the recovery from the ore milled is said 
Its have been materially increased. Not only was theere improved 
recovery in the mill, but the ore delivered to it m m s  te have had s 
somewhat higher average tenor than heretofore. In addition to the 
w l a r  sesrch for ore by underground methods the company carries 
on considerable exploratory work by means of diamond drilling. 
During 1935 more than 1,000 feet of such drilling was done, and the 
information it afforded has enabled, the operatars to  plan their other 
development work much more systematically and eflectively. Several 
new buildings and other conveniences were put up in the camp, in- 
cluding a fine large mess hall that will add p t l y  to the comfort 
of the personnel. The mine and mill are operated continuously 
thoughout the year. 

kle-gold production in the Prince William Sound region came 
principa1ly from the El Primero Mining & Milling Co., which was 
operating the old Granite mine, rsnd from small properties in the 
vicinity of VaIdez, notably the old Ramsay-Ruthefind mine and 
those of Clarence Poy and associates on the Little Giant, Rose, and 
Star p u p s  of claims. Details regarding recent developments at all 
these properties are not available, but during the open season of 1935 
i t  was possible for Fred H. Moffit, of the United States Geological 
Survey, to visit some of them snd to collect locally information re- 

others. It has consequently seemed desirable to quote ex- 
tensiwly the foUowing notes prepared by him. repding tlle recent 
developments. 

Abont 10 propertie In the northern part of Prince Wfllfnm Ehad may be 
a8 under development or as prcdurlng gold and employing from 1 tm 18 

or more men each. Bfost of this number nre in fie vicinity of Port Valdm, the 



others are in the Port Wells district, in northw~t  Prince William Sound. In 
addition, it was estimated that about 20 men were prmpwting in the distriCL 
Among the several groperties the old C M  mine, on the north side of Port Valdm 
e a t  of Bhong Bay, is of special intereat hcauae of its earlier history as a gold ' 

prod-, yet othem are equally well knowa 
The mining property that for many yeam waa known as the C M  mine l a  

behg reopen& by the Alaska Chugach Minea, Inc, with L. A. Levensaler and 
marl= Simenstad In charge. The mfne Is 10 mile8 west of the t o m  of Valdez, 
fn the low rounded spur between Port Valdm and Shoup Bag. The mill and 
other mine buildings itre on a gravel bench east of the entrance to Shoup Bay 
and near the entrance to the mine, which iB at the enstern limit of the bench 
and 1-a than half a mile from Shonp Bag. Thls situation make# it possible 
for boato to land at a wharf clam t o  the and givw convenient communi- 
cation by water with VaIdm. 

The Cliff mine was formerly the largwt gold prdneer on Prlnce William 
Sound, but it waa closed nearly 20 years ago, and the work- beiow the level 
of the bay are now fiooded by wkter that came In along the vein, Contram to 
rep~rt:, the mine was not abandoned precipittely because the ma broke through 
suddenly, for stopIng in the lower workinga was dnSshed, and the gumm and 
machinery were withdrawn in an orderly manner. Mining in the upper levela 
was carried on for a t h e  after the lower lerek filled but finally ceased alto- 
gether. Proposals of  reopening the m h  have been heard from time ta  time, and 
just prior to the t a w  over of the pra@rty by the present operators such an 
attempt was made, but without success. 

The Alaska Chugach Mines, hc., begnn operations on the groand in Mmch, 
and the work of mnditiuning bas gone on since then with a force of men that 
averaged a b u t  12 during the summer. The mine, mill, ancl machinery had be~n 
maintained in good condition by the ownera but the other buildings had 
deteriorated, and the wharf bad been destroyed. by time and the sea. Accord- 
ingly a new offlce bullding was built, and quartem for the men were BrOVlded by 
repairing d d  buildings, but the wharf is not yet replaced. 

The Bmt work In the mine was a careful survey of the old openings above the 
flooded levels and an extensive program of ~amgling the are Wlm. After this, 
development work was started which was intended to lead to the hgim.& of 
mlnhg and tbe operation of the mill early in 1938. No plans were contemplated 
for unwatering the lower levels or for any b & i a t e  prmpectfng below tide- 
water, as ore sufficient for present mill operation ia in sight above it. 

A m n a  source of gold in addition to the ore that may be mined nndergromd 
Is tailings from previous operatiom. The tailings produced In the miU dnrm 
the early years were discharged on the sand spit between the mine and Shoup 
Bag, where they accumulated over a considerable area In a s h e t  aeveral feet 
thick. Thew old tailinm were sgBtWatic;dllzr sampled and were Pound to c a m  
gold h quantity sficient to make their retreatment profitable. Accordingly 
it is planned to recover from them the gold they contain. 

Reopening of the Cliff mine is lmked on in the Yaldez vidnity as one of the 
mwt important mining developments of the year. 

l'he mlnfng operations now being carried on by Clarence W. Poy and hls a- 
ciates on Mlneral Creek, near Tald=, involve several claims, included among 
which 1s one that has long been known aa the Big Four. The Big Four claim 
is near the top of the divide west of Brevier Creek, between Mlneral Creek and 
the Shoup Glacier Basin, and the highest workings are about 4,800 feet above 
the a=. Bwvier  creek^ iis 10 mites by road from Valdee, but the mad was not 
o m   OF uee in 1934 as me or more bridges had not yet been built. Money 
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for the Mmstrnctlon wan sald to be av~llable, however, and It wm expected 
&st the Ahaka Rmd C l r m M o n  would hnild the needel brldgeer and that the 
road would be In use In 1936. 

The ore bodies of the RIR Fonr cMm are v h #  of Iron-staked gna& In a 
$ale berlrrrk and contain pyrite, .galena, sphalerlte, and free gold. Mr. Poy 
mined and mill& ore from the Big Four In 1934, but hb operattom In 5935 
were lttrffely on two claim% known as the Little Want and Roee Q n a r t ~  2 milea 
a a ~ t  of the Big Fonr. Here the me bodies are quartz rein9 contaiaing m t e ,  a 
little chalcopyrite or copper-bearing pyrite, and mleoa acrompan~ing the mid 
Mlniag was nat In progress on them clalma but the rnmmer had been devoted 
to the Inatallation of a mill, which, together wlth tbe ore bunkers, fa nnder- 
ground. The mill is between 2,000 and Z,TdlO feet above ERR level and was about 
rmdy for upratlon In October, .althowh at  that tlme the higher country was 
alrmdy ander snow. An lntereatinp fpature of thls installation is that the equip 
ment, including the ball mll1, complete minlng and milllng acwwrie8, baiIdlng 
material, and fuel, were landed on the prowrty by air~lone. About 10 men were 
employed 

The Rnmy-Ratherford property Is 8 milear In an llne nortbeahlt of Valdez, 
blnh on the monntaln ea& of 'Ysldem Ulacler and about S,5CH) feet above the 
ea. It Is reached by crosaing the ontwash fan of Valdm Glacier and then 
following the Ice for about 4 miles to the foM of the trail leading to the mlae, 
1% miles distant. The dl&aore to the mlne by thls route ia about 10 mllw. 
The property is we of the numemas gold-bearing depohllts that were dimoverwl 
in 1911, or thereabuts, and has had n varled history of development and pro- 
dwtion since then. At thla tEme it Is nuder lease to Jesse Taylor and Egar 
Petropov. 'The country rock Is paywacke wlth a little interbedded slate or 
amailHte. It la eut by quartz wins carrFlng mlphidea, uf whlch pyrrhotlte Is 
the most abundant, Other snlph!des are pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, and 
galena. The gold %a free and la afiwiated with n little silver. The mlne waa 
equipped wlth a mill+ bulldinm, nnd mlning machinerp, and In the long perlM 
of  its operatfon many feet of shaft@, drlfts, and cmscnts have 'been driven. It 
wm reported, however, that addltlonal ore has lmm discovered receatIg and that 
sew m a c b l n w  will be installed to replace aome of the out-of-date or worn- 
out machinery there now. 311 the early geara all fPelght for the mlne wan car- 
rl& by sled or pack train, but recently the atrphne ha8 been used, and 6iM 
gallons of Biem?l oil and sewera1 tom of other mpplies were landed at the mlne 
by this means In lM5, at a suhstanttal saving In cok over the older methoda. 
Fonr men were employed nt the Ram8ag.Rutherfod In 1- and the mill wna 
In aperation part of the tlme. 

T h e  lower camp and mill of the Cameron-Johnson clairnsi are on the nmh. 
mt aide of Sboup Glacier, 7 mile8 by trall from Sbonp Bay and 2,400 feet 
above sea level. Most of the tmiI is over the gI&cter ice. Severnl ore bMies 
at  elwatlons ranglnR from that of the lower camp to 2,m feet above It h ~ v e  
been prospected. These velns cunRist of quartz filling fracture nones in R 
M m k  of graywacke and argillite. The vetn minerah inrlnde gold, pyrite, 
paIena, sphaIerlte, and asswopyrlta MinEng on the Cameron~bhneron claims, 
which are pstented ground, has been suspended since the World mar, but 
recently the property wau 1- by Mr. RankIn and aasoclates, who ~ t a r t d  
to reown the mine late In 1835. Four men were employed, and aupplim for 
thefr use were landed w the praperty by airplane at epprorimately one-third 
the transportrltlon mt of earlier methods. 
The prowrty of the Alaska Mayfield B h  ta abut 7% milea west of 

Shoup Bay on the sorrth slope of a monntala that exbmds wearnard into 
Uolumbla Qlacler. It la nearly 3,000 f e t  above aea lepel and may be teached 
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by traiI through Anderson Pam, although both men and mppliea have been 
delivered there In recent years by airplane. me! country rock consists of 
slate and gragmeke and Is cut by a flwure along which are stringers, bunches, 
and leases of mineralized quartz. As stated to the writer by Dm11 Helekal, 
m i d e n t  of the company, four men, including Urnself, were employed on the 
property fn 1935. The work already done ineludm two tunnels, one abmt 65 
feet above the other. The upper tunnel was driven along the vein abont 1W 
fet, tbe lower one about 450 feet, making a total of abut  800 feet. The 
work of driving thee two tunnels wm extended over a period of years, mmtly 
from 19X on, and the fwtttge has probably b e n  increaed somewhat by the 
activities of 1 W  An effort was belng made in 1#5 to raise funds for sCnki~ 
a &aft on the vein and driving crossrmt8 to explore the vein and adjacent 
country rock 
The Rough and Tough prgerty includes claims about 8% miles northw~st of 

Woup Bay on a nunntak of Columbia Glacier. It b 2 milm w a t  of the property 
long known as the Gold King and belongs to R. C, Reeve and Andrew 
Thompmn, of Valdez, It was not olsitd by the writer but Is described as a 
wrlea of minewllm3 quarts veins at and near the contact of a granltlc intru- 
sion In graywacke and islate. No underground work has been done, but sev- 
eral tom of ore was recovered from open cut8 In 1935. The gold is amciated 
wIth silver and the sulphlde minerals commonly found with the aurlferans 
velns of the district. Materials for bunk house, supplies, and machinery were 
landed at the property by airplane. This means of transportation was ex- 
pected to be used Ln bringing out the ore already recovered. One man was 
employed at the groper@ in 1935. 

The Granite mine 1s on the wegt aIde of Port Wells, north of Bettles Bay 
and between Hobo Bay and Harrison Ugoon. The vein waa discovered In 
I912 by M. L. Tatum and Jonathan Ervlng, who did the 3rst work of develop- 
ment. In the following year the property was bonded by 6. F. Millard, who 
organized the Granite Gold Mining Co. and eatablhhed ft as the largest gold 
producer of the Prince William Sound region at that time. Eventually the 
mfne was purchased by L. 8. Garvey, wba organimd the El Primem Mining 
Co. and has reequipped and operated the m h e  for mveral years. The gangue 
mineral8 are quartz, calcite, and a brownish--thew carbonate. The metal- 
lic ore minerals Include gold, pyrlte, sphalerlte, mbnite, galena, arsewyrite, 
and chalcopyrite. I t  la reportd tbat 12 men were employed in the mining 
and mflllng operation8 of 1835 and that the mill was operatPd throughout the 
wmn. 

The aderr111 proper& in early days w m  known as the Herman-Enton praspect, 
It is about 1 mile from the head of Bettles Bay, in the Port Wells dltrlct, and 
is now the property of Ralph Merrill, of Valdez. me ore body is a gold-bearing 
g n a t s  veln, cntting date adjacent to a light-colored grlmitic dike. When tbls 
property was vlfdted by the writer in lW5 a tunnel 550 feet long was belng 
driven to tap at abut  the 2Wfoot  level a welldeflned veln that is exposed in a 
creek bed 400 feet above the beach. The work prmiously done included an 
inclined abaft on the vein and a drift 165 feet long at tbe bttom. Since 19!B 
much further work has been done. The gold production has been variabIe, at 
times hlghly satidactory and at other times less so, depending on the variabIe 
content and extent of the deposit. A crew of Bve was employed in 1B5, ore of 
better grade was discovered, and the mill was in operation with little inter- 
mptIon. 

It waa reported In tBe later part ot the summer that promising ore had been 
found by Dominick Viette on his claims fn Portage Pam, In the Port WeIls 
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dl~trict. The property, known as the Viette clrtims, Js 2 miles fmm tldemter 
and is under bond to n Canadlan ayndltate. A crew of t h e  men was employed 
In 1936. Considerable derelogment work was done, ancl it waa stated that the 
opera!&sns would be continued at a rednced rate during the winter, 

A 

The principal districts in the Kenai Peninsula region in which 
some lode-gold production was reported in 1934 were Nuka Bay, 
Moose Pass-Hope, and Girdwood. The Nuka Bay district embracea 
country near the extreme southern part of Kenei Peninsula; the 
Moose Pass-Hope district embraces mnch of the m~mtry lying north 
of the Moose Pass station, on the Alaska Railroad, and extending to 
the old settlements of Hope and Sunrise on Turnagain A m ;  the 
Girdwood district lies just north o f  Kentmi Peninsula, exhnding a 
few miles northward from the shores of Turnagain Arm. The en- 
tire belt of rocks in which the deposits of these t,hree districts omrr 
and which extends even over into parts of the Valdez district is 
dominmtly a deformed series of slate m d  graywacke which has 
l od ly  been intruded by igneous dikes that are currently referred to 
as Cbgreenstonea" T h e  veins occupy fractures of rather irregular 
form and moderats extent, and their gold content is largely free gold, 
though suIphides are by no means uncommon. 

The principal producing mines in the Nuka Bay district are the 
Alaska Hills mine, under the management of J. T. Coffey, and the 
Sonny Fox mine, largely owned and operated by Babcock & Domey. 
There are, howerer, more than a dozen other properties in the dk- 
trict on which some prospecting and development work was in prog- 
ress. On the whole, small-scale prospecting does not appear to have 
km so active during 1935 as in several of the preceding years, but 
m o r e  were afloak of several deals pending with a view to  the 
undertaking of more intensive work. The district is gtill much 
hnndicapped by its remoteness and lack of frequent transportation 
facilities, but both of these handicaps  odd be removed if sufficient 
tonnage were dswloped, for the district is readily accessible to deep- 
water steamers, and none of the properties are more than a short 
distance inland, 

Farther north in the Moose Pass-Hope district and, in fact, at 
intervals between Seward and Moose Pass are -11 gold-lode prop- 
erties at which mom or less prospecting and development work were 
in progress far a t  least part of the year. Among those properties at 
which some productive mining was done may be mentioned the old 
Primrose mine, the mine of t.he Cmwn Point Mining Co., and 
the Grant Lake property, dl within a short distance of the Alaska 
Railroad, and the OiIpatrick mine, the LIX- Strike mine, and the 
Nearhouse property, which are somewhat more remote from the Fail- 
rosd though easily accessible from the exdlent road that extends 
from Mmw Pass through Hope to Palmer Creek. Attsmpta were 



made by the owners ta obtain the necessary funds from Ithe Govern- 
ment for mining out the known ore at the Alaska Oracla mine that 
had been left in the course of earlier de~eloprnent work on the 
property9 but so far ss h o r n  the lorn has not yet been made. 
In the Girdwood district, north of Turnagain Arm, the principal 

m a  in which some development of gold lodes was in progress in 
1935 was: near the head of Crow Creek, a. tributary of Glacier Creek. 

C 
'She chief operating mine in this camp is t.he Monarch, undor the 
management of H. I. Strtser. No detailed report has been rewivod 
by tho Qe~logical Survey as to the recent activities at this mine. It 
is curmntly repohd, however, that mining work has been conthud 
somewhat more vigorously and that the supply of water for the mill 
has been improved so that an adequate supply is now available 
throughout the working season. The camp buildings have been made 
more cornfartable, but as yet the operators have not attempted to 
carry on mining and milling during the winter. Two or three mdl 
cmps were; prospecting elsewhere in the headwater portion of Crow 
Creek, but they consisted of only one or two men each, and no record 
of their results is available. 

The revival of m i n i n ~  at the Golden Horn mine, in the Iditarud 
district, was one of the notable new lode enterprises started in 1934. 
Prospecting and devoleprnent work on the propee  was continued 
throu~hout the winter, but nnfortunately, although considIerable om 
was taken out, the deposit was found to be not large enough to be 
developed on the wale the operator d-ired, md consequently by 
midsummer of 1935 the decision was reached to discontinue work 
there and give up the option. The ore that had been recovered in the , 
course of development work was shipped to a smelter in the States 
for treatment, and the property reverted to its former owner. So 
far IW can be learned, this test by no means indicates that small bodies 

2 of am that wuld be worked profitably on a small scale do not occur 
on the property, but such work takes on more the aspects of pocket 
hunting, which obviously is not attractive to a large company that 

. must see a considernble quantity of ore to pay for the equipment i t  
must provide and the necessarg expensea. 
In the Kuskokwim Valley the only producing lode-mining area is 

h the vicinity of Nixon Fork, north of Berry Landing. The prin- 
cipal pducing mine in t h i ~  area is the Nixon Fork mine, operated 
by Mespelt &I Co, Tha work at the Nixon Fork mine was continued 
throughout the year on about the same scale as heretofore, and the 
value of the output of gold was about the aame. Only tt small c m  
is engaged on the property, and the general prachice has been to do 
most of the underground wark during the wjnter and get a sufficient 
~ t m k  af ore on hand ta aupply the mill during t h e  open seasoa 
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men when water for milling becomes available the underground 
work is suspended and the men are mainly busg in the mill or in 
preparing for the next winter's &rk, The mill is quipped with 10 
gra~ity d m p s ,  but its capacity is limited by the small supply of 
water that is available in normal senson& 
In the Copper River region the only producing mine was that of 

the Bremner Mining Ca., ~ h i c h  is situated in the mountains near 
the head of Golconda Creek, a tributary of the Bmmner River. 
Development work has been in progrew at t h i ~  place for mveral yeam 
and in 1984 had m h e d  such a stage that the company felt justified 
in ordering a mill for the property, Unfortunately delays in getting 
the materials in, due in part t,o floods and interruption of service on 
the Copper Rimr 4 Northwestern Railroad, retarded the cunstruc- 
tion, and much of the season of 1935 was spent in dead work, so that 
the mill was in operation only for a short perid. A gene-l account 
of conditions at the property is given in another part of this volume.' 

Elsewhew in the Copper River region little new prospecting for 
gold lodes has been done, though reorpisation of some of the prop 
ertiss, especially in the McKinby Lake district, is expected to Iead 
to more active development in the future. In the vicinity of Tiekel 
surface prospecting disclosed several new veins that appear promis- 
ing, and subsequently arrangements were made to put equipment on 
the ground for the purpose of more adqaately testing some of the 
better showings by undsrpmd development. A number of gold- 
lode claims are: still held in the Kotsins district, but no new develop- 
ments of noh are reported to have bee11 made on any of these during 
t.he year. 

Prospecting for =Id lodes was continued at many other plms 
throughout the Tamitory, rhough at none of them, so far as reported 
to the Geological Survey, was any ore mined or any goEd produd 
except the little that may have been recovered in the oourse of testing 
the ore during dedopment work. Among pllsces of this sort may 
be mentioned the Bonnifield, Vsldee Cmek, Kantishna, Chulitna, 
Yentna, and Chisana districts and Seward Peninsula. 
In the Bonnifield district the Prospect Mining Co., which in 1934 

had been doing some exploratory work on California Creek, did a 
little further work thnre in, 1935, but by midsewn discontinued 
operations. The Eva mine, on Eva Greek, which had lain dormant 
for 2 years, was acquired I ~ t e  in the season by new interests, and 
ilnder the name kcFrank Short mine" a crew of miners commenced to 
put the old workings in shape and planned to continue underground 
explorations throughout the winter in search for s workable lead. 

4 Momt, F. H., Resent .mining developmeats In the Copper Biver -On, A l d :  
U, H, Owl. Bump Bull. M I P R .  
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Much credit for carrying through the complicated negotiations 
q u i m d  to get this further test of this pmperty is due to Mrs. Frank 
Emno, who was familiar with the mine when I t  was being operatad 
under the former compmy. 
In the Valdez Creek district the work started by the Alaska Ex- 

ploration & Mining Co. on its Denali and Timberline properties is 
said to have h e n  continued throughout most of the open season, as 
well as part of the winter. In the courge of this work about L25 feet 
of t m e l  was driven. A 15-ton ball mill was operated for a short 
time. Most of the om is free-milling, t h ~  gold being recovered by 
amdgarnation. Some sulphide miner& occur in the om, and some 
of these warn saved in the concentrates, but them mere not sold or 
shipped. 
In the Rantishnn district the mineralid area in the vicinity of 

Eureka and Friday Creeks &owed IittIe a c t i ~ t y  in lode development 
during the par. Some negotiations were in pmpss for giving op- 
tions to a capable mining company to carry on intensive exploration 
in the ma, but so far as reported these had not gone through by the 
end of the year. This region is now becoming much more nccessiMe 
through the completion of the road from McKinley Park station an 
the Alaska Railroad practically as far as Wonder Lake, and the 
mutrenca of mineral deposits in it should prove attractive if suitable 
b r m s  can be arranged. 
Renewed activity was reported to have been shown at tbe Golden 

Zone mine, on the West Fork of the Chulitna River, md a cmw of 
miners are said to have been busy tbronghout the open season in 
carrying on an intensive test of the property. In the Yentna dis- 
t r ic t  a new mall company was preparing to taka in a mill to ted 
some of the vein matter that for some time has been h o r n  t o  occur 

, near the head of Cache Creek. 
b, In the Chisens (Shushanna) district activity is reporhd to have 

been shown in lode prospecting in the area between Erickson Gulch 
and Bonanza+CreeEr, where more than 45 claims have been staked. 

.I Several veins have k n  found lying near the contact with a granitic 
intrusive. Specimens taken fmrn the veins at the ~urface show a 
spongy-textured mass of deeply iron-stained quartz that spparently 
was originally heavily impregnatd with sulphides. Owing to the 
remoteness of the region, most of the supplies and equipment h a ~ a  
had to be brought in by airplane. Some outside capital has h n  
made available to  continue prospecting work on the claims, but in the 
main the developments have been carried through by the owners 
with their own. efforts mtnd resources. 
In Seward P e n h d a  prospecting on lades containing gold was 

in progress at several places, though so far as reported none of 
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the deposits yielded gold in sppreciable amounts. Projected de- 
velopments of lodes in the BIuff and Solomon districts have been 
discussed for several years, but no material progress has been made 
on the ground in carrying the plans into effwt. Nevertheless con- 
siderable interest is still being displayed in carrying on these 
enterprises, and it is likely that before long active work may be 
undertaken at some of the properties, 

Placer mining in Alaska in 1935 returned gold worth $9,703,000. 
This marks a great &ease in value as well as in quantity over the 
outpllt of t h e  preceding year. In fact, the quantity rand value of the 
placer Production were larger than for  any other year since 1917. , 
The annual production of placer gold and certain other data relating 
to Alash's gold production are represented graphicdly in figure 2. 
From this diagram may be traced many of the changes that have 
taken place in the industry. Thus, in no year from the beginning 
of the industry in 1880 to 1898 did the production of placer gold 
amount to as much as $1,a)(>,000, and the average during that period 
was lass than $280,000. In 1899 there was a sudden increase, marhg 
the discoveries of Nome and some of the camps in the upper Y u h  
Valley, which were soon followed by the discovery of Fairbanks and 
many of the other camps of the interior. The resuIting golden period 
lasted through 1916, during which the annual yield of pllacer gold 
averaged more than $10,000,000 and in 1908 reached the peak of 
nearly $19,000,000. In 1918, after the entry of the ~ n i t e d  States 
into the World War, placer production dropped ta about $5,000,000, 
and in the 15 p a r s  from that time to  1933 it fluctuated between that 
amount and $3,000,000. In 1934 and 1935, owing to the great increase 
in the price of pId, Ule value of the output suddenly jumped to the 
abnormally high figure stated above. 

The trend of placer mining in Alagka for the last few p a r e  has 
been toward th,e development of large enterprises requiring the in- 
stallation of expensive equipment, such as dredges or other mechani- 
cal devices, and the. Illining of relatively low-grade deposits through 
careful control of costs. Such enterprises are not undertaken cas- 
udIy, nor can they be made productive quickly, so that in spite of 
the stimulation brought about by the increased price of gold them 
must necessarily be a considerable lag before the lmger new enter- 
prises become notewarthy producers. Small operations, which do 
not require such elaborate preparations, show legs lag in attaining 

and mnsequently many small new prospecting ventures 



have been started, and some have mede god showings. The life of 
the prospector has in it much that is attractive to offer to a man 
who enjoys the eimpIe life, working more or less as his own boss, 
when, where, and how he pleases, and with the allurement of possi- 
bly dimovering B real prize as a m l t  of his efforts. Such 1~ career 
obviously should be undertaken only by the physically fit and those 
reasonably skilled in understanding natureb secrets and the ways of 
acquiring what %he has to offer. Many of the incidents in the life of 

9 the prospctor ,are hard, and outstanding sut3cem comes to few in 
any line of endeavor; but it is believed that .t skill holds oppor- 
tunities for the capable placer prospector to h d  tracts that, while 

.I not bonanzas, will well repay his best endeavors. There aIso ssem 
to be an increasing interest among capitalists and athem in the min- 
ing development of the Territory, and doubtless, as they hold out 
incentiva for hd ing  workable properties, they will d k m r  rnen 
raady and willing to undertake the quest. Anyone who m e m b m  
the difficulties of the early days and sees the present enormously 
better facilities and lower costs, however, has little sympathy with 
the laments ithat are often heard as to the difficulties now involved 
in carrying on prospecting work. It sometimes e m s  as if we had 
become so tied to auhmobiles, railroads, and wagon roads that we 
forget that the bulk of the p l w r  gold of Alaska was produced p m  
tically without dependence on these facilities. It is h a m  that 
there a m  still large tracts of Alaska lthrst have not yet been thor- 
oughly prospected or adequately examined for large-scale placer oper- 
ations. Although most of these areas do not appear to give p m d  
of holding bonanza deposits that can be won easily and chesply, them 
am extensive areas in which, it is cenfdently beliewd, well-organized 
and well-managed companies will find placars that can be mined 
profihbly for many years. 

9 The season of 1985 was in general favoFable for placer d g ,  
aa at most of the camps there was somewhat more than the usual 
amount of water for the operations of sluicing, thawing gromd, and 
the many other purposes for which water is used in mining. Of 
course, the, statement that water was mope than usually plentiful 
does not necessarily mean that the plmr miners hsd enough to =tidy 
them, for each plant always plms to use up to the limit of the supply 
svailrrbla, so that in practice the plans usually exceed the supply. 
The; temperature conditions were also favorable for ther cmps to 
start early in the spring and continue fahIy late. in the faU, so that 
they had a long working semoa. Labor in dc ient  quantity was 
available in most of the camps, and no labor tronblm of moment 
interrupted the operations. Litigation that hhd been hampering op- 

9 1 0 4 H 1 4  



erations of some of the properties was successfully mttled so that 
work could g~ ahead. Key enterprises were springing up in almust 
dl the camps, though m a y  of them did not reach a producing s t a p  
in 1936, but they give assurance of continued p1-r production at a 
high rate for many yenm to came. Above all, there was a healthy 
spirit of optimism Chat indicated s rerival of the old desire to push 
mining developments. 

The description already given ns to tha methods used in mZlgeting 
end interpreting the information that forms the basis of this report 
indicabs that it i~ more difficult to obtain wcurata facts regarding 
the production of placer go1 d than regarding any of the other items. 
This is due to  the g e a t  number sf small producers, who are widely 
scattered and many of whom are in the most remote parts of the 
Territory. Tfie gold they produce frequently p m  through many 
hands before it finally reaches a mint or assay ofice, so t.hat e. single 
Iot is diicult to trace, for it may appear in the reports of the indi- 
vidual and then lase iB identi@ by being lumped with other gold 
by the storekeeper who took it in exchange for supplies, and still 
further consolidated by the bmk, perhaps in some distant district., 
to which it was mt by the merchant, and I9 course perhaps still 
further obscured by being shipped to another bank before being 
turned in to the mint. Every reasonable effort has been made to 
check the information from different s o m s  and to adjust discrep- 
ancies so far as possible. As a result it is believed t h ~ t  the figures 
given for the total placer production are in accord with the actual 
facts. The distribution of this total among the different districts, 
however, is open to more serious errors, as  gold p r d u c ~ d  in one 
district, unless reported to the Geological Survey by the origin~l 
producer, may be credited to some other district through which it 
passed in the course of trade. In spite of the possibiIity of some 
error in the distribution of placer gdd among the different regions, 
the following table has been prepared to show the comparative 
fitanding of the different regions as accurately as possible. It 
sho111rl be remembered that in this table all statements reIatjng to the 
adne of the gold are based on the present standard price of $35 an 
ounce. 
In the following table the different regions are armnged in ge+ 

graphic order from southenst to northwest. The Iargest amount 
of placer gold came from the Yukon Bssin, and the next largest 
from Sewarrl Peninsula. Placer mining in each of these main 
regions is discussed in some detail in the following pap ,  and the 
more n d b l e  evenh of the year are morded for each region. 



Although southeastern Alaska is rich in lodes of gold and other 
metals, its placers are of relatively small extent and yield only a little 
gold, because throughout most of the region the topography is moun- 
tainous, with precipitous slopes leading down from the C& of the 
ridges to the o c e m  waters or to the valley floors and affording little 
or ILO lodgment for detrihl material. so much of the 
region was mupied in the relatively recent past by glaciers that there 
is an almost complete lack of deposits produced through the long- 
continued sorting action that is so essential for tho formation of rich 
placers. Even along the c o b  there are almost no beaches where 
con~ntration has long been effective. In the lowlands of the larger 
streams, in some of which great amounb of detrihl material have 
been dumped by past geologic processes, sorting action such as is 
conducive to the formation of rich placers has been relatively slighh, 
and much of the material handled by the stream has not been sub- 
jected b weathering and similar processes, which u n l d  the mineral 
grains of different kinds and thus promote their separation through 

difle~wlces. There is, therefore, small likelihood that south- 
91 eastern Alaska as a whole holds much promise as a placer region, 

though in a few places where special geologic conditions prevail there 
is a chunce of Ctnding phcem of value. 

J The entire placer production from mutheadern Alaska in 1935 is 
estimated to haw been worth only $6,000, po .that even the kmgest 
operations were small camps of two or t h m  men each, who took out 
only enough gold t~ make a very modest grubstake. There are three 

' areas in southeastern Alaska in which, in the past, plrtcer mining has 
been active--near Juneau, in the valley of the Porcupine River, and 
the beaches botween Likuya and Yakataga Bays. No placer mining 
is reported to have been in progress in the Juneau district in 1935, 
#.ough a mall amount of gold was recovered in the course of casual 
one-man operations at t w o  or three places. None of the placer claims 
in the Porcupine district afforded a production worthy of mention. 
There was, however, a revival of activity in testing some of the gravel 
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deposits of the Klehini Biver, with the expectation that if the tds 
confirmed the showings of some of the samples from surfam cuts, 
hge-waIe mining might be undertahn. Renewed preparatory work 
is reparted to  have been in progress on tho large group of cldms of 
the Alaska-Sunshine Mining Co., formerly called the Porcupine Edin- 

- 
ing Co., but m gold was reported to have been recovered. In the 
Lituga-Yakataga district placer mining WMI continued on about the 
same scale as for wveral years. Tha placers there are all of the 
beach type, exposed to the waves of the Pacific Ocean. This position, 
though in a m m m  favorable for cancentration of the beach mate 
rial, is disadvantageuus, becaw except under suitable weather con- 
ditions the plaicers cannot be mined, and even then the use af errten- 
sive rnechmical appliatncm is precluded by tho necessity of removing 
them during times of storm. 

In the Capper River Valley there are two principal areas and one 
minor a m  that haw yielded placer gold, though a few small camps 
are widely scattered throughout the river basin. The principal areas, 
named in order of their production, are the N i a b  and Chistochina 
districh, and the minor area is the Nelchina district. The value of 
the placer gold produced from the Copper River region in 1985 was 
$105,000, or nearly double the amount that was recovered from the 
region in 1924, This large increase was due principally .to ranewsd 
operation at one of the principal mining camps in the Nixina dis- 
trict, at which exhnsive reconditioning had been done in 1934. The 
bulk of the placer gold of this district came from the properties of 
tbe Pardriers Mines Corporation, an Dan Creek, and of the Chititu 
placer minee, an Rex and Chititu Creeks. At the P d n e r s  mim the 
extensive alterations and additional equipment that were installed in 
1934, during which khtha property had no productive mining in prog- 
ress, enabled the Gompany to msume operations on an increased scale 
and carry on the work much more effectively, although the full utili- 
zation of the new layout wps not available though entire season. 
Work by the large company on Rex Creek was along the same general 
lines as in recent masons but a p p m  to have bmn samawhat more 
remunerative. In addit.ion two sm%ll outfits were mining on lays 
farther up Rex Creek. Additional no& on some of the placer-gold 
properties in this district are contained in a report by Mofiit that 
forms a separah part of this volume. Continuation of prospecting 
md tha production of ra small amount of placer gold are reported by 
prospedors in the Bremner River region, to the south of the Witina, 
especially in the vicinity of Golconda and Monahan Creek Work 
there haa bean cmfmed mainly to simple prospecting methods of 
testing the clepposits and has yielded only small amounts of gold re- 



covered in &Q course of development. Apparently the results so far 
obtained indicate that the tenar of! much of the ground that has been 
tested i~ too low to repay mining an a mall scale by simple hand 
methds. 

At the head of the Copper River in the Chistochina district the 
discwary in 1934 of some athadive placer p u n d  on one of the 
small tribntariss of Ahtell Creek created considerable interest in that 

s region, and several mall outfits were engaged in mining and de- 
velopment work there in U35. According to F. W, Moffit, who vis- 
ited the diggings, the, area occupied by the placer ground appmre t o  

Q 
be mall, but the physical character of the gold indicates that it has 
not traveled far, so that the rich pay may be very much locdized. 
Further notes on this ama are given by Moffit in a reporh that 
forms a mparata part of this volume. In the Slate C m k  area the 
work of cleaning away the heavy overbarden swept into the working 
area by floods in 1934 consumed mest of the open magon, BO that 
little productive mining wss accomplished. According to fithe owners 
the dead work has been mmpletsd, so that the mason of 1936 h u l d  
mark a notable increase in the output from this district. 
In the Nelchina district, which is in the edmme western part of 

the &ppr River region, dl the placer mining was done by a few 
m a l l  camps, conskting of only two or three men each. The mining 
centered mainly around Albert Cmk, and the totaI production 
amounted to only a few thousand dollars. 

51 the Cook Inlet-Snsitna region, as the term is used in this report, 
are included the placer camps in Kenai Peninsula snd adjacent mun- 
try, the Yentnrt-Cache Creek district, and the VJdez Creek district, 
near the head of the Susitoa River. In the past many of t h e  dis- 

3 trim ham been highly productive, but their ~nnual production has 
dwindled until now in most of them it is only a fraction of what it 
was, and in some of them only a few mom miners are now at w o k  

a where formerly there were hundreds. However, a considerabIe 
amount of placer goId stiI1 cornea from these camps, and in lQ55 
their produdion wns valued at $193,000, or practically the same as in 
1934, when the value was $192,000, In the relathe order of their 
placer production in 1935 these districb ranked as follows: Yentna- 
Cache Creek, Valdez Creek, and Kenai Pminda, though there was 
little difference b e t e n  the output of the two lastaamed districts. 
In the Yentna-Cache Creek district a t  I& 100 men were engaged 

in productive mining and about 20 more were doing casual prospect- 
ing md development work, which in many l d i t i e s  amounted to  Iit- 
tle more than that required by law to hold the claims. By far the 

'Mom5 F. H., 09. dt (Bull. 880-B) 



mod productive opemtiod in the distrid were thosa of the Petem 
C m k  Mining Co. on the lower part of Peters Creek, bnt them were 
mverd other outfEts on Peters Creek as wall as on Cache M k  and 
its tributaries. Some damage was done at  ra number of mining prop- 
erties, epecrially t h m  on the  main Cache Creek, by heavy rainfall 
and wulting floods, q~hich swept detritus over many of the arew 
that had been prepared for mining and buried the sluice boxes st 
several of the claims under 6 feet or more of gravel. As a can=- 
quence, much of the season was s v t  in dead work of clearing away 
the damage, rather than in productive mining, Further prospecting 
on Dutch Creek, north of the head of Bird Cmk, is mid to have 
disclosed some promising placer ground that apparently can be 
developed on a fairly extensive scale. North of Peters Creek a few 
prospectors usually spend part of the summer in the val2ey of the 
Tokicbitna River and some of  it^ tributaries, but so far as reported 
to the Qeologieal Survey the only outfit of this kind in 1935 was one 
on Ramsdyke Creek. 

Southwed of the Cache Creek area in the JKahilha River Vdey 
and in the Fairview dishict prospecting wmns to have bsen espeeia1ly 
active. On Lake Creek a consid&b1e force employed by the Alaska 
Gntineutal Gold Mines was bnay most of the open -son in explora- 
tory work that looks to the imtallation of a dredge, if the findings 
warrant such ation. In the Fairview district more than a year 
has been spent in drilling and sampling a considerable tract of pros- 
pective placer ground. This work is said to have efToded showings 
so &isfactory that active development is likely to be started there 
soon. Besides these large enterprises more than a dozen one- and 
two-msn ontEts in the Fairview district were prospecting, and mme 
of them pined a modest pbstske. 

The producing e m p s  in the Kenai Peninsula region are situated 
mainly in the vicinity of Hope, Sunrise, and Girdwood. In the area 
near Hop special mining activity was noted in the northern part of 
the Resurrection Creek Valley, where three camps bad an unusually 
s u m f n l  =ason mining some of the deposits of the main streams 
near the mouth of Palmer Creek. Thesa were the Palmer Creek 
Mining Co, on property formerly known as the St. L u i s  claims; 
the Hope Mining Co., on the old Mathison claims; and the Seward 
Mining Co,, which was using a recently installed draplina scraper. 
Yew the head of Canyon Creek the newly organied s w a r d  Placera, 
Inc., moved a, considerable amount of gravel and overburden from 
its claims but was not able to clean much of the bedrock because of 
frost, go that work must await another season. Possibly the most 
notable event in this district was the purchase by the Kenai Gold, 
'Inc., of th0 old Cache Creek dredge that used to  mine in the Yentna 
district. This dredge was removed and transported to ground near 
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Sunrise, where it will be rebuilt. It will not be available for pi.0- 
ductive mining, however, until the s e w n  of 1936. In addition to 
these larger undertakings there were several d l e r  camps in the 
Hope and Sunrise districts, some of which yielded a few thousand 
dollars in gold and others only a meager pubstake. These smaller 
c a m p  were situated at  practically the same places as in the last few 
years, especially on Simile, Canyon, and Lynx Creeks. 

3 In the Girdwood district, which lies north of Turnagain Arm and 
includes tbe valleys of Glacier Creek and its tributary Crow Creek, 
the only placer property that reported any notabh production of 

+ gold was that man& by A S. Erickson about 4 miles north of 
Girdwood. The placer that is being mined is a thick deposit of 
bench gravel on the north side of Grow Creek. A well-planned and 
efficiently w g e d  hydraulic plant haa been in operation here for 
semral y e w  and has abut  reached the h i t  of the property that 
can be profitably mined under existing conditions. Neither at the 
old Girdwood property, upstream, nor at the property on California 
Creek, downsheam from the ground mentioned above, was any placer 
mining in progress. 
In the Vddm Creek region, which lies some 325 miles north of 

Amchorage, near the head of the Susitna Rher and about 40 miles in 
an air line east of tb main line of the Alaska Railroad, prmpecting 
for b t h  lodes and placers has been going on for many years. M- 
though no new finds were reported to have been made during 1935, 
the returns to the face placer operators who were in the district ap- 
pear to haw been at about the same rate as during recent years 
Both hydraulic and drift pl-r mining is carried on at different 
claims in the district. Ammg the plam at which some placer gold 
wrss mined during the season were lowar Valdez Creek, where Wallace 
FaSeld rand Dan Ohman, with eight others, were hydraulicking, and 

9 Ole Hicola, with three assmiah, was mining, mainly by hand 
methods, and farther up the valley, where Fred Bucke, with four 
others during the winter and six others during the summer, did mu- 

a sid~rable drifking and sluicing, On Lucky Gulch three men were 
engaged in ground sluicing and drifting on claim no. 8 abom 
Discovery. 

m o m  Em1014 

The Yukon Valley embraces a tremendous extent of territory, and 
&atbred through it from one end to the other sre placer-gold camps. 
h the past, gold hae been reported from almost every stream in the 
entire bask, though the qumtities in mme have been so small as to 
be of no commercial significance. For convenience of description in 
this report, all the producing plaoer camps in this vast area hme 
been grouped into 18 rlnore or less distinct tracts that are hers caUd 



''districts." I t  should be n o w  that the boundaries of thme distr ih 
are by no means well defined md do not neoassarily cornpond with 
any of the Iegal rmbdivisions, such as the precincts or recording dia- 
tricts. In the main, the namm here given to these districts have hen 
chmn from some of the more prominent features occurring in them. 
The chief purpoae of this grouping is to oombine arsas having in en- 
era1 similar interests and ~imilar conditions and to separate those that 
am dissimilar. T h i ~  remltg in throwing some large tracts together 
and in splitting up some other parts of the Yukon Valley into eeveral 
mall districtw. In some plsces the boundaries of the diffemnt dis- 
tricts Jrnost overlap; in others the boundaries of one district Jie far 
from those of its nearest neighbor. 

The placler ~ l d  from all the camps in the Yukon Valley in 1985 
had a gross value of $6,337,000, which i~ somewhat legs than in 1934, 
when the value ww $7,115,000. Although at first Gght this decrease 
may appear large, it reprasentsl only nabout a 4-percent drop, which 
may well be accounted for ss resulting from normal fluctuation& 
Certainly it is nothing tbst can be attributed to an actusl waning 
of the industry. In fact, it =ems evident from even a cmaf i n w -  
tion of the camps that they are going ahead more vigomnsly new than 
they have for geveml yearn, and all the indications point to a con- 
mdembly greater output in 1036 and one that w51l be maintained for 
yeam to come. 
In the follawing table the districts are a m @  in ordm of their 

placer production in 1936, and for comparison the production from 
the same districts in 1984 is given. The tutal is blieved to be cor- 
sect as stated, but the distribution of this total among the districts 
is open ta same uncertainty, ming  to the great number of small pm- 
dumrs, their wide distribution, and the failure of some of them to 
rmppIy the emmtial information. However, ewry reasonable pre- 
caution h ~ s  been taken to guard against mious errors and to keep 
the dimaka in accord with all the availsble fact&, so that the figures 

me regarded for all prmtical pnrposes as s m t a  and corn- 
parabh with similar figures for earlier years. 

Fahe at  Weer POW mWOBd i(0 Pukm B&m, f 985 and 5B34, bg aist&s 

District -- 
............... 

Kentlshm and h u n t -  .................... 0eld 
Eag1b ..----------------- 
Ramp& md Fmt O i b  

h n  ----- * ---.---- * ---- 
Totd .,,...-,.-- 4887,000 7,1l5,000 

Dlmht 

FA- M d  
son ...,......,.-.--+--- 

I . .  ................... fnnoko 
Hot B p r l n p  .-.......--..- 

1m 

S!i,alJ,W 
458,CmI 
2Bg.W 
1M.m 

lIWl 

ra.474.m 
5 7 4 , W  
367,W 
!41,um 

149,(~w) 
5Q,m 

lan.m 
127,000 
m,nW 

CLrcle .................... 
 TO^- ................ 
Ruby.. .................. 
>rashdl ................. 

9 5 , m  
85,m 
72W 



In the foreping table three small districts, the Richardson, Fork 
Gibbon, md Chandnlar, have been grouped with the nearby larger 
districts, Fairbanks, Rampart, and Koyukuk, respectively, and two 
other small .districts, the Kantishna and Bomifteld, have been m- 
bind. These combinations have k e n  made to conform with earlier 
repoh and to  avoid disclosing confidential information regarding 
individnal produckion from some of the small districts, when the 
bulk of the placer gold has come from only one or two mines. It 

3 may be stated, however, that the Koynkuk and Chandalsr districts 
prodnced in 1935, respectively, $43,000 and $18,000, and the Bonni- 
field and Kanltishnrt districts produced, respectively, $17,000 and 
!$4@00. None of the other small districts that have been combined 
with larger ones produced as much as $5,000 in placer gold in 1835. 
The @on adjwnt to Fairbanks, h ~ r e  called the 'LFn.irbank~ 

digtrict", has long been and &ill is Ithe main placer district in 
Alaska. The greatest amount of gold from this district was pm- 
duwd by dredges of the United States Smdting, Re-g k &- 
ing Co., Fairbanks Exploration Department, on the Chatanika Riser 
and Cleary, Pedro, and Goldstream Greek  md by lessees of the 
property of the Fairbanh Gold Dredging Co. on Fairbanks Creek 
Considermble placer gold was also movered by hydraulic or open- 
cut methods, and a little by drift mining. Placer gold ~.smvered by 
other methods than dredging Game principally from Goldstream, 
Pedm, Sourdo~~gh, WT, Vault, and Doma Creeks, and the Big 
Chena and some of the tributaries of the Chatmika River east of its 
junction with CPeary Creek. Several thouslsnd dollars' worth of 
placer gold, in addition to that produced by the dredges, came horn 
p l a m  on Fairbanks Creek. There were also smallor a m p  in the 
valleys of several of the other straams, whose production, though 
h d i v i d u d j  only a few hundred or a few thousand dollars, in the 

'X aggregate swelled the total prduction for the. district considerably. 
The extensive mining project being carried on by the United 

States Smelting, Refining & Mining Co., Fairbanks Exploration 
m Department, embracing larp  tracts on Goldstream and @ l e q  

Creek and the Chatanika River, continued to be the outstanding 
placer-mining e n h x p r i ~  not only in the Bairbsnb &strict but 

' 

throughout the Territory. At present the work of this campany may 
be cansidered to lm divisibIe into t h  more or less ~ p s m t e  enter- 
prises that are clmly knit bg~ ther  in their broader aspects. Two 
of these p~rt s  embrm the productive mining in progress on Gold- 
stream and Cleary Creeks, and the third is the preparatory work in 
progress on Eater Creek and in its vicinity. The work on Goldstram 
and Chary Creeks was emntiaI1y a continuation of the dredging 
that had been in progrew on thew strewms for wveral years. Three 
modern dredges were engagd in this work on Golastream Creek and 
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two on Cleary Creek, and both projects were supplied mainly by a 
long ditch line that pickd up its water far up the Chatanika River 
and Id it by ditches, flumes, wnd gigantic siphons to the amas where 
it was put to work. The careful plauning of each stsp of the process 
of preparing the ground for dredging and the excavation of the 
material so FLS to avoid rehandling has done much in keeping the 
mining work p i n g  ahead at a high rate of f i c ienq,  and, Jthough 
interruptions have occurred from time to time through failure nf 
materids to ~tand up to the tasks imposed on h m ,  they hare been 
surprisingly few, and this speaks highly for the technical skill and 
administrative ability with which the entire operation has been mn- 
ductad. Reference to the Goldst.ream and Cleary a m  as being the 
producing areas should not be understood as meaning that prepara- 
tory work is not in progrssg there also. It tt~kes at least 3 years to 
prepare a, tract for dredging, as the surf ace vegetation must be taken 
off, the overburden thawed and disposed of, and the frost in the 
g o l d - k i n g  gravel thoroughly m o v e d  bef om it an, be excavated. 
All these processes are going on simdtanaously in different parts of 
t h w  m-called pmdncing arms. In the Ester CxPak area only pm- 
paratory work is still in pmpm, as ~ m r a l  million yards of over- 
bunden must be removed and p ~ r t  of the underlying gravel h w a d  
before a dredge can be effectively ~ztilized. It will probably be 1937 
befom productive mining on any significant wale will be undertaken 
in this area. The great t h i c h ~ ~ s  of the gravel in plar?es and its 
complex composition raise many technical probIems which must be 
taken care of in designing the dmdp that will be installed. Water 
for most of the development work in the Estsr Creek project is 
pumped from Chena Slough to a nearby high-Pine ditch by which the 
water is distributed to the different parts of the arerr. This new 
work in the Ester C m k  area will greatly pmlong the oprat.ions of 
this company in the Fairbanks district and thus give added assurance 
of the stability, not only of the mining industry in this camp but also 
of all forms of business activity in the contiguous country and in 
fad  throughout much of interior Alaska. 

East of the main mining area adjacent to Fairbanks are a number 
of small camps at intervals a11 the may ta Richardson and south of 
that old settlement, including parts of Jamis Creek and other tribu- 
taries of the Rig Delta, wuth of the "lmnana River. In years gone 
by the Richardson or Tenderfoot camp hud a rather Jar@ placer 
production, but at present there tare not half a do7m men mining in 
that district. Therefore, the use of its name in cambination with 
Fairbanks in this report is not so much to designah two separate 
m p s  as to indicate a single ill-defined area between Fairbanks 
on the west ~ n d  Richardson on the east. Thus betwoen what may be 
called the rsal Fairbanks district and the Bichardson. district con- 
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siderable gold was taken out by fairly large camps on Big Chena, 
during at  least part of the open season, as well as by small camps . on the SaZchtb =ver and ih tributaries. No information has been 
furnished to the Geological Survey as to the pl-r mining wuth of 
Richardson in the valley of Big Delta w~d its tributaries. How- 
ever, from current reports it appears probable that only a few pma- 
pectors were in that region and that such work as they did wwas 

-v 
mainly prospecting or preliminary devalopm~nt work, 

The placer camps in the Iditarod district, in the west-central part 
of the Yukon region, retained their standing of the provious year of 
being the second moat productive in the region. The production 

v from this district in 1935 is estimated to have been $458,000, or aome- 
what less than in 1934. This decrease is attributed ta the fact that 
in 1934 there was an abnormally good supply of water, and the 
newly established price of gold stimulated especial activity in the 
camp. Altogether there were nearly 150 men engaged in placer 
mining in the dishrid, h i d e s  a score or more who were engaged in 
prospecting and related work that did not yield any notable amount 
of gold. A s  in the past, the largest amount of gold recovered in the 
district was obtained by two dredge-that of the J. E. Riley Invest- 
ment &., on Otter Creek about 2 miles south of Fla4 and that of 
the North American Dredging Co., on Flat Creek. In addition to 
the dredges there were five other outfits on Otter Creek and its 
tributaries, five on Flat Creek, one on Happy Creek, three on lT7iSTillow 
Creek, one an Granite Greek, and two on Chicken Cmk, all of which 
recovemi considerable placer gold. Most of the larger producers in 
these 0 t h  outfits employed mechanical 8ho~ela or power-opemtad 
scrapers of one type or another. However, a large production was 
reported from several camps that used hydraulic methods, and 
considerable gold was recovered by the smaller outfits that were only 

q shoveling in. One of the large& of the rneeh~nical shovels sa far 
installed in the district is said to be equipped with a bucket having 
a capacity of 3 cubic yards oper&d from a boom 100 feet long. 

a Much of the open season at the property on Willow Creek, where this 
machine is to be used, was lost in getting the equipment on the 
p u n d  and putting it into working condition, so that its full 
capacity was by no means tested in the mason of 1935. 

Detailed reports from the Innoko district were far less compleh 
than from many of the other camps in the Yukon region, but general 
information shows that it maintained its former position as the third 
largest, producer in ths region. Here, tm in most of the other dig- 
tricts in which dredging is active, the largest amount of gold waa 
recovered by this method of mining. Four dredges contributed to 
this total-two on Ganes Creek and one each on Yankee and Little 
Creek. In addition there were one or more outfits on Gebnes, Ophir, 



Little, Spmq &adding, md &peranto Cr&h and Bedpock, 
Spadding, and Victor Gdches, in what i s  known locally ss the 
Ophir disr;rict, and in the s o - d e d  Cripple Creek district, which 
lies somewhat to the northeast of them camps, there were the Cdppb 
C r d  Mining Co., Wibm & Hard, and Warner & Amiates, on 
Cripple Cmk, and Paulson & M a t e s  on Colorado Creek. The 
Cripple Creek Mining Co. is the largest producer in the district, 
employing 25 or more men during the working season and mining 
with a modern well-equipped drrtg-line scraper. W h n  & Hard are 
mining downstream from that outfit with a slack-line scraper, em- 
ploying a crew of about 10 men. The camp on Colorado Creek is 
mining with a hydraulic lift and has a crew of about three men. 

The Hot Springs district, BS the term ia here used, consists of two 
rather widely separated tracts-one including the western part of 
the district from Tofty ta Woodchopper Creek and exhnding as far 
west as American Greek, the other including the eshrn part, which 
centers around Eureka Creek and is locally referred td aa the 
Eureka Cmk district, The distI-ict showed a remarkable increase 
in production in 1935 over that of 19M. This was brought about by 
the continued successful operation of the dredg~ of the h e t i c a n  
Creek Operating Go., the beginning of effective mining by a, large 
modem drag-line scraper in the Sullivan Creek Valley, md the 
stimulation of output by the smaller operatorsl, many of whom were 
able to step up their output msterislly because of the larger amount 
of water they had available for mining, Besides the dredge and 
mraper already mentioned as mining in the Tofty a m ,  the largest 
camp was that of Albrecht & Hamon, but smaller camps were work- 
ing on American and Boulder Creeks. In th0 Eureka C m k  area the 
principaI production cane from Glen Gulch, but considerable quan- 
t,itim of placer gold were recovered from the deposits on Pioneer 
and Rhode Island Creeks, Eureka Creek and bench; Chicago Creek 
and Omega Creek. There were several prospectors at  other places 
throughout tho district, and undoubtedly in the aggregate their finds 
swell&! the total, though indiPidually they got only small amounts. 

A slight falling off in the glamr production of the Circle district 
in 1935 m s  to have k n  due to the fact  that the water supply was 
considerably Iess than in 1934$ so that the production of many of 
the smaller operators was cut down. However, there were at l& 
9 camps, employing 12 men, drifting during t A 8  winter, and 19 
camps, employing mom than 80 men, engaged in the various kinds 
of placer mining during the summer. The item of mmt general 
aignifimce regarding mining developments in the Circle district 
is probably that relating to the construction of a new dredge on 
Cog1 C m k  by W d  Placers, Inc., under the supervision of E. N. 
Patty. By the middle of September practicdly all the equipment 



for the d d g e  had h n  landed on the ground, and construction work 
was to be hgm at once, though necessarily it will  be weLZ into the 
mamn of 1936 before productive mining will be commenced. The 
dredge is wid to be equipped with 3Yz-foot buckete and will be O F -  

a t d  by a 165-hormpower Diesel engine. Wahr for cold-water 
thawing and other purpmes will be brought to the ground to be 
mined by a ditch about 2 miles Iong which has already bsen built. 

Y Among the creek reporting the largest output in the Circle district 
we= Independence, M~astodon, Porcupine, Miller, Swihh, Deadwood, 
Harrison, and Half Dol'lar, but smaller amounts were recovered from 

t G a l ,  Bonanza, and Ketchurn CreekT and some prospecting and a 
mall amount of development work was done on at least half a dozen 
other streams in the didrict. 

The Forctyrmle district mow than doubled its preceding yearle 
output, owing in large mearmre to the fact that the WaIker'a Fork 
Gold Corporation had its first full year of productive mining and 
to the general increased activity among even the smaller producm. 
%mewhat over 80 outfits, most of them smdl and employing only 
one or two men each, were mining in addition to the dredge operllCion 
and the men employed in preparation for the two additional dreaga 
that am to be built in the region. As in the past, in addition to the 
work on the Walker Fork property, the greatest number of csmps 
were on Jack Wada Creek and its tributaries, but several camps were 
mining on and near Franklin Gulch, in the vicinity of Chicken, in- 
cluding Meyers Fork and L& Chicken and Ingle Creeks, and more 
than 12 outfits on the bars and at accassible spotz along the Fortg- 
mile River near Steel Creek. A single outfit was mported on each 
of Dome, Canyon, Buhkin, Joe Wilson, and Napoleon Creeks. In 
addition to the productive work in pro- the district is greatly in- 
terested in the proposed instdlatition of two additional ddred* that 

Q are to be built near Chicken and Jack Wade Creeks by the Alaska 
Gdd Dredging Corporation and the Jack Wade Creek Dredging 
Co., hc., respectively. Crews of men were b u y  preparing the sites 
for the construction of these dredges, and it is reported that the 
necessary material and equipment for them was landed at Fortymile in 
the fall and wiIl be hauled to their destinations, during the w i n ~ r ,  ao 
that construction may be started as early in the spring as pr~ctimb1e. 

The Tolovane, district, ns  the name is 4 in this report, embraces 
s, considerable tract of aountryp lying north and northwest of Fair- 
banks. It has long been difficult to reach, excsept by airplane or by a 
circuitous, tirnesonsuming journey, but the construction of a mad con- 
necting it with Fairbanks, which is fast bemming available for travel 
in all weathers, will doubtless aid much in its dewlopment, as well as 
open up some of the intervening kracts. T'he output of placer go1 d in 
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1835 was somewhat leas than in 1934, a condition that is probably to 
h explained by the fact that production in 19% w s  abnormally large 
and thereifom not a fair gage of the output that may reasonably be 
expechd. Much of the current production of placer gold h m  the 
Tolovanra district is obtained by drift mining, though them are shrrl- 
lorn digging, especially adjacent b the Tolovana River. The occur- 
rence of deep placers that g i ~ e  employment throughout the year has 
a very stabilizing effect on the camp rca a whole, though the difficalv 
of getting sufficient water often newsitatas leaving the gold-bearing 
dumps unsluied £ux more than a year. The extensive prospecting 
work that had been in props9 for mom than 2 years to tast the pIacer 
ground in parts of the Livengood Valley was finally disoontinud, 
though no details as to the reason for that dksion were made public. 
According ta the reports remived by tha Gwlogicrl Survey, the $01- 
lowing operators were mining during 1935: Chris Stadelman, Bill 
Mhhan, and Tony Silva on Livenpd  C m k ;  Rentley Falls and 
Mandich & Jurich on Lillian Creek; Luckman West and Fish Bros. 
& Wickstrom on Amy Greek; Hm,  Douglas & Tmwe on Gertrude 
Creek; and Bentley Falls on Ruth Creek. On the tributaries of the 
Tolovaner River east of Livengod the only work reporhd to tho 
Geological Survey was that of Iialcy tk Magnus4en on Wilbur Cmk. 
Some extRnsive drilling was undertaken on Nome h k  blow the 
site of the d d  dredge to sm whether or not an area could be outlined 
that would be suitable for ddgjng.  The results of thesa hsts have 
not yet been made public. 

The Ruby district as demri'bed in this mport is s rether ill-dehsd 
area extending southward fn>m the settlement at Rnby, on the Yukon, 
for 50 to 60 miles to include the ~ettlement a£ Poorman, and the 
various amps adjacent themto. By far the larger part of the pmduc- 
tion from this district is m v e m d  by drift mining, which is done 
mostly during the wintar, and the dumps are sluiced during the 
following open seamn when water is svail~ble. There are two prin- 
cipal centers of mining activity in the dis tr ichne  near Long, a h a t  
25 miles south of Ruby, and the other near Poorman, some 25 mila  
farther south. In the area near Long only one camp is reported b 
have been producing daring 1935. This was on h n g  h k ,  w h  
A. 6. Burke, with a crew of five men, using drifting methods, was 
d i v e  during part, of Bath the winter and summer seasons. In the 
area adjacent to Poorman several  outfit^ were mining on Poorman 
Creek or some of its tributaries, within 2 to 3 miles of the tom 
Among these csmps miy be mentioned those of R a w  Jenmn, John 
Monaghan, and J. F. Shmpshire on Poorman M k ;  Vik & Sutm 
on Spruce Cmk; Collins on Tamarack h k ;  and Shmpshira on 
Moose Creak, which is 9 to 10 miles muthwest of Poorman, near a 



mall settlement locally called Placerdle. There were several other 
camps which did not report the results of their season's work th the 
Geological Survey. 

The greatest percentage of increase in placer production for the 
pear was ahown by the Ma~shal2 district, in wastern Al~ska, which 
increased from $29,000 in 1034 to $72,000 in 1935. The Mawhall 
district, as the name is used in this report, includes practically all of 

f the western part of the Yukon Valley below Holy Cross and is some 
what more inclusive than the so-called "Wade Hampton rmording 
precincL9'" In this large area there is relatively little placer mining 

a or prwpecting and thia more or less loalized st  two p o i n h n e  
near Marshall and the other in the Stuyahok or Bonltsila VaIley. 
The p a t  increw is largely due t o  revival of mining on Willow 
Creek, to the east of Marshall settlement. The largest cmp on this 
stream is that of Johnston & Ostnes, as l apen ,  using hydraulic 
methods and disposing of the tailings with a slack-line scraper having 
a 1-yard bucket and operaked by a 3-drum engine. Twelve men were 
employed on thia property during the summer. A h  in the vicinity 
of Marshdl some mining was done an Monhezuma Creek, where two 
men were employed most of the summer. About 50 miles northeast 
of Marshall, but still considered in the Marshal1 district, in the valley 
of the Stuyahok Eiver, a tributary of the Bonasila River, a party of 
four men were mining with it hydraulic elevator and plant. No spe- 
cific details have been Eearn~c1 by the Geological Survey as to the 
progress of the work at this place, but the wiount of gold recovered 
indimtm that the camp must have had t~ fairly satisfactory mason, 
though without notable new developments. 

The Koyukulr district, as the term is here nsed, embraces a very 
Earge tract of country and consists of at least three rather widely 

3 separated areas in which plaosr gold has k e n  mind.  These sub- 
ordinate areas am the Indian Cmk-Hughes area, in the central part 
of the Royukulr Valley ; the Hopttza River area, somewhat north of 

.I 
Hnghes and embracing cuuntry north of the Koyukuk River; and 
the upper KojnoM area, which includes that part of the Kopukuk 
ValIey lying north and northeast of Bettles and the country near 
Wiseman. Mining in the two mom southern placer areas was prac- 
tically negligible, and the Geological Survey has received no spocific 
infomation regarding work there. The production in 1935 from 
the camps in the northern part of the Kopukuk Valley was about the 
same in quantity as in 1934 thongh more than in 1933. The bulk of 
the produdon seems to have centered around Nolan Creek and ib 
tributaries, e.+dy Archibald Creek. Among the other streams on 
which there were produbtive mining camps were the Hammond 
River, Wakeup, Smith, Mailbox, Vermont, and Myrtle Creeks, the 



Wdd Riwr, the South Ebrk of the Kqukuk Riper, and Sheep and 
Porkpine Creek More meager grubstakes are reparted to have 
come fmm a number of one- or two-man camps st half a doaen or 
rnm places through this vast northland tract. The project of explor- 
ing certain extensive tracts on Twelvemile Cmk, noted in the annual 
volume for 1934, appears to have been at Ieast temporarily abandoned. . 

In  the table on page 38 the production of plms gold in the Cham 
dalar district was combined with that of the Repkuk, beccauss in t 

1934 them were only two placer producers in the Chmdalnr, and to 
state the output from the district would have disclosed confidential 
information. In 1936, however, there were thee or mom producers 
in the Chanddar, so that it has become permissible to state that the 
placer production of the district is estimated to have been $18,000. 
The largest production in the Chandalar district came from Little 
Squaw Creek, where there are two mines, one operakd by Manuel 
Mello and the other by Carlson & Buckley, The second most p r e  
ductive creek was Tobin, where work was done by EUis Anderson. 
A smaller amount of placer gold was recovered from property on 
Rig C m k ,  mined by A. 1;. Newton. All the properties except the 
one on Big Creek are reported to be developed as drift, mines. 

Placer mining in the Bannifield district in 1935 showed a con- 
sidenrble increme over that in the s m e  district in 1934. According 
ts the reports which have reached the I;Feological Survey, nine camps 
did productive mining in 1935. Of them the largest was that of the 
Gold Eing Hgdranlic Mining Co., on Gold King Creek, where six 
men were employed almost conttzuously during the open season, 
Small one- or two-man camps were mining on Moom and Platb 
Creeb (two each) and Grubstake, Marguerite, Homestake, Bonni- 
fieId, and Eva Creeks (one each). A little pro~pcting was also in  
p r o w  in the valley of the Wood River. Practimlly aU the ground 
mined is &allow, so that open-cut methods were employed at all the 
above-mentioned camps, though ground that clsn be drifted is kpown 
to mmr in the district aed hes been mined in the pa& 
In the table on page 38 the production of, placer gold from the 

gj,&e district has beem combined with that from the BonnSeld 
didrict, because in the past the production from Borne of the camps 
was so m l I  that to state it mparately would have disclad confi- 
dential information. Hommr, in 1935 there were enough active 
camps in each district to p s h t  giving the separab figmas, which 
were $4,000 for the Rantishna district and $l'l,aX) for the Bomi- 
field district. Zn 1935 about silt msll camps did some productive 
mining in the Kantishna district. 'Zbe largest of these was on 
Eureka k e k .  b o n g  other stmams on which some pductive 
mining was done were Caribou and YeUow Creeks. 



Reports from the Chfssna district, Eocally called Shushanna, indi- 
cab that the m n  of 1935 was generally regarded as better than 
the aver*. This seems to have been due not so much to any single 
new deveIopment as to the general revival of activity throughout the 
dishid. Altogether soma 20 men were engaged in placer mining or 
prospecting, and mining was carried on in at least 5 @parate sites. 
The largest camp was that of the Nelson Mining Ca. on Bonanza 

Y C w k ,  which employed ~ i x  or more men through a large part of the 
season. Mining is also reported b have been in progress at  camps 
on Bonanza, Little Eldorado, and Gold Run Creeks. 

t In the Eage &strict the pl~cer-gold production in 1935 was prac- 
tically identical in amount and value with that of the p d i n g  year 
and came from eswntially the m e  general areas, The largest camp 
in the district appears to have been that of Richard Bauer on Fourth 
of July Creek, in the Nation River area, at which five men were em- 
ployed. Other cmps employing from one to four men each were 
reported to have mined on Crooked, American, Barney, Broken Neck, 
Falls, Nugget, Alder, and Flnme Creeks, the Discovery Fork of the 
American Creek, and the Seventymile River. All together there 
appear to have been shut 14 separate small outfits, consisting of 
about 30 men, at work in the district. 

Reports w i v e d  by the Geological Survey regarding placer mining 
in the Rampart district indicate that about a dozen camps, employing 
about 30 men, were active during 1935. Several of these operatZions 
m v e r e d  only s few h n n d d  dollars' worth of gold each. The 
greaht  amount of gold aeems to have m e  from properties on Little 
Minook, Quail, and Iunter Creeks. Some gold was also produced 
at camps in the valleys of Big Minook, Little Minook, Jr., Bear, 
Slate, and Hooeier Creeks. Pr@ng was dm continued on the 

R 
high gravel deposits of Idaho Bar. It is understood that the project 
of consolidaking a considerable tract in the district, so so to work it 
by extensive m m h ~ c a 1  equipment, was dropped after the results of 
the preliminary investigations were analyzed. In the area lying 

# no& and w& of the t o m  of Tananlt, sometimes known aa the Gold 
Hill area or part of the Fort Gibbon prec;r!ct, which in this report 
has for convenience been grouped with the Rampart district, a little 
prospecting was done in 1935 by two campa on Morelock Creek and 
one camp on Momn Gulch. Only a little gold was recovered in this 
work, but it is significant as indicating the continuation of mining 
interest in this district. 

Included in the Knskokwim region are four principal didxicts 
where gold plwem were mined in 1955. For convenience of de- 

8 1 W 8 - 4 7 4  



miption they may be called the Momt McKinley, Georgetown, 
Tuluksak-Aniak, and Goodnews Bay districts. The Mount McKin- 
ley district, as the term is here used, embraces all the eastern part 
of the Kuskokwim Valley, but the placer mining in it is more or 
less I w a l i ~ e d  around IllicGrath, T~kotna, ,and Medfm. The Georp- 
town district is in the central part of the Knskokwim Valley, and the 
~ettIement of Georgetown, on the Kuskoltwim, about 45 d e s  in aa 
air line south of Iditarod, is situated near the center of the southern 
border of the district. Although lying in hhe Kuskokwim drainage 
basin, the district has closer affiliation with the Iditarod district, 
to which it has better transportation facilities than to any of the 
Kuskohim points. The, Tuluksak-Aniak district is named from 
two rivers that traverse parts of it; the Tulubak enters the Kus- 
kokwim from the south some dist.ance east of the settlement of 
Bethel, and tbe Aniak enters the Kuskokwirn about 50 miles still 
farther upstream, to the east. Qmdnews Bay is a smdl indents- 
tion of the const on the east side of the Kuskokwim Bay, about 125 
miles in an air Iine south of BetheI. 
The production of pIacer gold in the Kuskokwim region in I935 is 

estirnatd at $228,000. This marks R decreasa of $18.000 from the 
output of the same region during I%% and obriously js a minor 
fluctuation of no real significance, for 1934 was 8 year of much more 
than the m a 1  output. 

Considering the enormous a m  of the Kuskokwim region the 
amount of the present production is extremely small, but when it is 
remembered that there are probably less than 100 white miners in the 
whole region, that their ~ctivities are much handicapped by their 
remoteness from supplies, and that their expenses are eonsequentIp 
large and their h d s  small, the wonder is that the pmdnction is as 
much as it is. Fmm such geologic information as is available regard- 
ing the Kuskokwim region, it seems certain that there are areas in 
this region that well. deserve more intensive inmigation and that 
there is a fair probability that close examination and inhIligent 
prospecting in the vast, totally unexplored mas that fall within its 
confines might disclose not only workeble gold placers but 3 9 0  other 
valuable mineral deposits. 
In the Mount McKinley district, as in the past, them were three 

msin areas in which placer mining was in progress in 1985. O n e  of 
t h m  is the Moore Creek are4 about 60 miles southwest of McGmth, 
where the hydraulicking outfit of Waino Eassknen, employing five 
men, mas the largest individual producer in the district. Moore 
Creek is a tributary of the Takotna River. On Candle Cmk, a 
tributary of the Tatalinm River, one mall clamp was established abut 
8 miles in an air line south of McGrath. In the Hiddm Creek 
Valley and on some of the creeks tributary to it three mall hydradie 
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plank were in operation, the largest of whkh was on R o d  Gdch, 
No details are available gs to the amount of gold recovered from any 
of them individual camps, except the one an Holmes Gulch, but sp- 
parently none of them pduced  more than a few thousand dollad 
wodh of gold. 

Plamr mining in the Georgetown district appears ta have been 
restricted to Donlin and Julixn Creelrs. The mineralized areas on 

f these streams Lie only about 25 miles south of the town of Flat, in 
the Idihrod district, and ns they are reached most easily from that 
dis.trict they might really be considered as outliers of the Idihrod 

+ depasits. They are about 20 miIes in an air line respectively north- 
west and north of Georgetown, on the KuskoMm. The principal 
producing camp was one on Julian Creek, where eight men were 
amployed throughout the open mason. Revival of interest in thb 
region has led to a concerted effort to have a nuitable road built be 
tween Flat and Georgetown, so that better transportation facilitiee 
wo111d be available for prospectors. South of Georgetown repeated 
reports of discovery of promising placer p u n d  in the valley of 
the Wolitna River have led to  a number of scouting parties p ing  
inta different parts of the area to ~ e e  what they can find. No details 
mgarrling the results of this prospeding hnve been mmived by the 
Geological Survey, md even the approximate position of the Iocdity 
has not been learned. As the region has not been mapped, any 
~tatement as to the ma1 significance of the h d  is pure speculation. 
However, from the probable gmIogic character of the region, there is 
g d  reason to believe that i t  may contain intrusive rocks which, at 
their contacb, have induced mineralization that might yield work- 
able placers, 
In the Tdukmk-Aniak district the bulk of the plawr gold pro- 

f d u d  in 1985 came from the properQ on Bear Creek that is being 
minsd by dredges of the New York-Alaska Gold Dredging Corpora- 
tion. This company had for several yeam been mining with a single 
moderate-sized dredge, but in 1935 a smaller pontaan dredge, con- 

C strncted by the Washington Iron Work, was shipped in and as- 
gembled on the ground. A remarkably short time was spent in get- 
ting the new dredge into operation, for it is said t ha t  only 22 days 
after it  was freighted to the dredging site it was erected and at  work 
The company is reported to have experienced an ueusually long 
working seasan, having been in operation from A p d  10 to Rovemhr 
9, B span of 214 days, 

Next in volume to the dredge production was the output from the 
hydraulic and open-rmt mines. The largest of these are on Canyon 
and Mame1 Creaks. Canyon Creek is a m a l l  tributary of the 
Kwethluk River, which in turn is 8 tribnhry of the Kuskokwim n 
short distanm west of the settlement of Akiak. Marvel Creek is a 



tributary of the Salmon River, which flows into tha Aniak River, 
and that stream in turn joins the Kmkokwirn about 75 miles in an 
air line northesst of Akak. The principal property on Cangolh 
Creak was being operated by Kvamme & Co., and the one on Marvel 
Creek by Dahl BG W b n  for Luther C. Hem. Several other small 
outfits of rr few men each am also reported to ham been working on 
mme of the other streams that head in the same geneml group of 
hills, which, for want of a specific name, may be referred to as 
"Marvel Dome and vicinity." No detailed reports f mrn sny of chase: 
mrrUer camps have been mid by the Geological S u m ,  md 
apparently they m v e d  only a little gold. 
In the Goodnews Bay region the prospectom letely have been so 

much more interested in the warch for platinum placers and their 
efforb have bwn so much better mpaid that the w h  for gold 
placelrr snd their development have been more or Jess abandond. 
However, in 19% there was some revival of ink& in gold mining, 
and mall outpuh were reported from Wattamuse, Kow Row, and 
Butte Creska. It ia also reported that there hns k e n  mnsiderable 
scouting done in the Goodnews Bay district looking to the cadi- 
dation of holdings m that an operation of moderately large scale 
might be undertaken Several new light-weight drills have recently 
been shipped into tha district, most of which are to be used in pros- 
pecting the platinum-bearing plaicers, but some am mid to be in- 
tended for tating some of the potentia1 gold-placer areas. 

No m m t  news has been received by the Geologicd Survey as to 
the progress of the extensive tests that b v e  been under way for 
several years in the valley of the h l i c  River with a view to finding 
out the value of aome of the low-grade depmits that occur there. 

The production of placler gold from %ward Peninsala in 1935 
ia astimated at $9,82?,000, or nearly $1,000,000 more than in 1934. 
Though a large part of this increase is to be attributed to the opera- 
tion of an additiond dredge and mom intensive work at  all of its 
properties by the Hamrnon Consolidated &1d Fields, much of it 
was also due to the facts that several additional dr- were in 
opemtion in other parts of the peninsula and that practically every 
district in it s h o d  a markedly greater output than in the preceding 
gear. It ahodd be noted also that the placer production from 
Seward P d l a  in 1934 was Mow the ravemge for a number of 
years because of s shortage of water and because mining operations 
were badly h a m ~ d  by a strike on the wed c w t  of the S t a k  
whereby shipments were missent, delayed, and otherwise miahandled. 
Furthermore, the largest operator in the Nome district had h e n  



unable to prepare sufficient ground ahead to mine intensively in 
1934, so that its production was far below normal. Conkrated with 
these mditions, the year 1935 was one of rather above the normal 
precipitation, so that water supplies were kept at a f sirly cdnstrtnt 
and high stage, preparatory work that had been done in the earlier 
year made extensive tracts ready for raining, and many enterprises 
that had been started in respom, ,to the incrwed price of gold that 

.? 
wns established late in 1933 began to come into full operation in 
1935. It is evident from the foregoing facts that while they ex- 
plain the increase in the placer output in 1935 they by no means in- 
volve conditions that are unique and unlikely to pravail in s u b -  

9 quent years. In other words, there is no indication that the rete 
of ppmdctiun reached in 1935 will not hold good for some t h e  to 
come. In fact, to  judge from the increased mining Bctivity shown 
generally throughout the peninsula and the enterprises already under 
way which have not yet reached the &age of active production, it 
would seem renson~ble to predict an increase rather than a decrease 
in the xata in the next few years. 

A large pert of the %old recovered from Seward Peninsula plamrs 
is mined by dredges. In 1935 gold worth $1,980,000, or more than 
85 percent of tho placer output of the peninsula, wag mined by 19 
dredges, one or mom of which were active in practically every one 
of the larger districts of the penimln. Additional data regarding 
dredge mining in this and other parts of Alaska are given on . 

pages 59-63. 
In tho &fte order of their output of placer gold in 1935 the 

mining districts of Seward Peninsula stood as follows : Nome, Cum- 
cil, Fairhaven (including the Candle and Iamachuk districts}, Kou- 
garok, Bluff, SoIomon (including the Cagadepap River region), 
Port Clarence, and the Koyuk River region (including: the ramas ad- 

? jaeent to and east of the head of Norton Sound). So much of the 
placer gold from Borne of them districh came from only one or two 
mines that  it has not seemed d v i d e  to publish the production of 

* the mparata districts, as it might disclose the output of individuals. 
The outstanding placer enterprise in the Nome district, as well as 

in the whole of Seward Peninsula, and the seclond largest in the Ter- 
ritory continues to be that of the Hammon Consolidated Gold Fields, 
with it9 three dredges in the valley of the Snake River and tribu- 
taries near Nome, its sxtensioe ditches, some of which are more than 
20 miles long, and its other equipment for properly conducting ita 
work. Some discussion of the situation at this property is given on 
page 60, This whole pro pert^ in 1935 was operating at  near a ca-pw- 
ity load during most of the season, not only in excavating the pay 
gravel but in the neoessarg preparatory work on ad jrtcent tracts, so 
that the dredgea wmld be able to work uninterruptedly when a year 



or more later they were ready to m k  that particular tract. 'Ttme 
complex interrelation between the many dive= processes that mud 
smoothly mesh together if the enterprise is to function efficiently has 
called for high enginwring talent and reswrcefuiness and a capable 
and alert field personnel, all of which the company has had to  a 
marked degree. 
Three other dredging companies mere operating in the Nome d i ~ -  

trict in the season of 193bthe  Alaska Sunset Mines Co., on Sunset 
Creek; the Dry Creek Dredging Go., on Dry Greek; and the Gmn-  
& m e  Minas, Inc ,  m Osbome Creek. me Stmt Cr& dredge was 
installed in 1934 and had not yet been thoroughly s q u a d  away on 
productive mining in that par, and in 1935 con~idersbla alterations 
m d  additions wem made to its power plant. Comequently, consider- 
able time was lost in this construction work and the dredge shut down 
for the season early in Ocbber. It is unde-, however, that the 
owners feel well satisfid not only with the immediate m l t s  of the 
&ason's work but also with the indications given by that work es 
to the general tenor of its p u n d ,  on which i t  will be f ining for 
several years. Ths Dry Creek Dredging Ca. is operatkg on ground 
adjacent on the east to the area being mined by the Harnmon Con- 
solidakd Gold Fields-in fact, part of the ground on which it is 
working is trx, &shallow to be mined by a large dredge and is being 
worked under a Iay from the Hamrnon company. The d d g a  of the 
Greenstone Mines, Tnc,, is the rwonditioned dredge th+at has been iu 
the district for severs1 years md has locally h e n  known as the 
"Dexter Creek dredge." This dredge started miniry: near the junc- 
tion of St. Michael md Osborne Creeks and probably will ultimately 
mine up both of these streams. 

There were also small open-cut mines in operation on mmy of the 
creeks in the vicinity of Nome. Most of these mines employed only 
a few men ; the largest appears to have been that of the Monument 
Creek Mining Co., on Monument Creek, a tributary of the Name 
River, where 12 to 15 men were employed throughout most of the 
open season. Tho productive work on this place was dowed down 
owing to  the  amount of dead work that hnd to be done in moving the 
&-up to  a new site as the ground at the former site was cleaned up. 
Considerable prospecting and a small amount of prduction were 
noted nn the northwestern slopm of Anvil Mountain and vicinity, in 
the search for high-level channels of what are apparently former 
courses of Anvil Creelt. Some of these channels that have been un- 
covered and worked out reveal astonishingly intricate stages in the 
development of the area. The entire. yuenca of events connected 
with these changes has by no means been deciphered, and further 
intensive study of the field relations should be of great sip%cance, 
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not ody theomtically but ~ l s o  in directing more profitable =arch 
for these old channels, some of which seem to  chry considerftble pay 
gmveI. Altogether within a radius of 20 miles of Nome there were 
marly a Nora of small camps engaged in placler mining. Accurd- 
ing to current reports more men were engaged in prospecting than 
them had been for several years, and there was practically no unem- 
ployment among any of the whites who were physicdly fit to work, 

1 especially rn in addition to the mining work there was m c h  con- 
struction, mad building, etc., to reconstruct the town after its dis- 
astrous h late in the fall of 1934. It is reported that early in the 
muon a representative of large mining interests made some examin* 

9 tions in the vichi ty of Nome, with the view of adPising his principals 
as to the desirability of acquiring mining ground in the distriot. Ap- 
parently his conclusions warn not in favor of taking such &ps, 
though no statement of the findings was made public. 

'She Council district appears to have hm the m n d  mmt pro- 
ductive placer district in Seward P e h h  in 1985. The great in- 
cmase in the amount of gold mined there saems to have been due 
to the successful season enjoyed by the four dredges that were in oper- 
ation T h e  dredges were situated as follows: In the flood plain 
and gravel benches of the Niukluk River near and at the place where 
Ophir Creek leaves the hills, the dredge of the Council Dredging Go. 
wid that of tho Northern Star Dredging Co.; on Ophir Creek, the 
dredge of the Ophir Gold Dredgimg Go,; and on Melsing Creek, the 
so-called Kimball dredge. AU. the hydraulic and open-cut mines in 
the district am am&, few of them employing more than two or 
three men each. In addition ta the dredges on Ophir Creek there 
warn three or four open-cut mines in the valley of that stream and 
its tributaries, Sweetcake anand Cmked Greeks and Albion Gulch, 
employing altogether perhaps 8 to 30 men. On BLggie Greek, a * tributary of the Fish River about 10 mil@ east of Council, a smell 
hydraulic plant was in operation throughout most of the open sea- 
son. One or two mall open-cut mines were also in operation in the 

II valley of Melsing Creek and its tributaries. There were doubtless a 
few other small camps scattered through the district, but no direct 
reports have been received from them, and nothing specific is known 
about the p r o p a  of their work, although to judge from the total 
amount of gold mceived from this district by the banks, most of 
them made at bt only a modest grubstake. 

The placer gold mined in the Fairhmen &strict comes h r n  three 
main track-Candle Creek, the Inmachuk River, and Bear Creek. 
Altogether some~hat  more than 100 men were employed on different 
mining properties in this district in 1936. Candle Creek is a large 
tributary of the Kiwalik River from the west, clme to the town of 
Candle. The principal miming operation in this part of the district 



is that of the Arctic Circle Exploration, Inc., which has acquired the 
former holdings of the Keewalik Mining Co. and has added to thsm 
severel rdjaoent properties as we11 as some that are more remote. 
Ag the new operators did not acquire the property until late in 1934, 
much of that year, as we11 as 1935, was spent in deeired reconditioning 
of the property. The main mining tract is b be developed by the 
use of a dredge and by hydraulicking, so that a number of difficult 
technical problems have ta be worked out if the operations are ta be 
arranged so as to prtxleed smoothly m d  without interruption. Ap- 
pttrenhly these problems atill remain to Be solved satisfactorily. In 
spite of the difficulty af getting a new praject under way efficiently, 
this was by far the largest prducer in the area in 1935. Besides the 
large company there is one faidy large independent camp on Candle 
Creak and several mall camps scattered in the area not far from 
Candle, Farther from the Kiwalik River, on Quartz Creek, which 
enters from the east, a little prductive placer mining was done, and 
on Gold Run, which enters the Kiwalik River from t h e  west rt few 
milw below Quartz Creek, some prospecting was in pragms, A little 
mining was also in progress on the Kugruk River, 
In the henmachuk Valley the principal prducer was the Forsm 

Dredgrng Co., which was in operation at intervals throughout most 
of the season. This company in the past had been operating a small, 
nearly worn-out dredge, but it is reported that; the dredge hm been 
reconditioned so that now it is reasonably effective for one of its size. 
Farther upstrewn in the Znmaebuk Valley the former highly p d u c -  
tive camp of the Cordovado Mining Go., on the Pjnnell Rlver a short, 
distance above its junction with the Inmwhuk, continued to stand 
idle throughout 1935. Unfortunate financial and legal difficulties 
have so involved the property that it is uncertain when they can 
b m a  unsnarled so that mining may be m m e d .  Several w a l l  
hydraulic plants were established on nearby creeks. The largest of 
these was on Hnmboldt Creek, which is understmd to have had a 
f ~ i r ly  mc@essful sewn.  Some prospecting is report4 to have been 
conkinned during the year in a search for the old dream courses that 
were buried under the p a t  outpourings of Tertiary and later Iavm, 
which cover more than 1,000 spare miles in the central part of 
sward  Peninsula. According to H. E. Stdl, who has done most of 
this exploratory work, his recent inwedgations have disclosed de- 
posits which he considers €Q be rich enough to mine and return rr g o d  
profit. 

The third tract h which placers were mined in the Fairhaven 
district lies on Bear Creek on the eastern flanks of hills that farm the 
divide 'between the Buckland and Kiwalik Rivers. No specific 
repork have been received as to the individual mining operatiom in 
that tract, and the absence of news indicates that there have not been 



any notnble developments during the year. The production from 
this area seems to have been somewhat lem than in m n t  years, md 
apparently not more thm 10 men were engaged in mining there in 
1935. 

Few of the opmtors in the Kougamk district have furnished the 
Geologid Survey with detailed information mgarding their mining 
activities during 1936, and as no Survey represenhtive hag visited 

J the district lately specific information as to recent developmenCs is 
by no mans  es complete or authoritative aa d & d .  Information 
from. generd mums, however, makes it evident that the camp en- 

t joyed a specialIy large production, owing to the favorable water con- 
ditions and the increased activity that has been shown at most of the 
c a m p  in the district. The old Coal Cheek dredge that was moved 
from the Solomon district in 193844 was operated under lease in 1935 
by the Fox Bar Dredging Co. Hydraulic mining is also said to have 
been in progcess at several places, both in the Dahl Creek area near 
Coffee Dome and farther north along the valley of the Koug~rok and 
its tributaries and even north of the divide of that basin in tbe velley 
of Dick Creek At m& of theso properties simple open-cut methds 
of mining were used, and few of them had any extensive mech~&ca? 
equipment. Apparently the largest production from m y  of them 
camps was between $5,000 and $f0,00Q, and several of the smaller ones 
recovered only a fern hundred dollars in gold. . 

South of the Kougarok district, in the vicinib of Iron CFeek, six 
men are reported to have done ~ o m e  hydraulic mining during the 
par. On American Creek, about 8 miles east.of h n  Creek, one 
camp employing mvemI men WBS said to have hen  ea%Bg9d in con- 
structing a ditch to lead water fer uses in hydranlicking placer grw3ld 
on that stream. A little work was also in progress on Benson Creek 

& 
me entire production of gold from the Iron Creek area, however, so 
far m hown, was so small that it mounted to little mare than wages 
for the few men rwnmrned. 

Almost the entire placer production from the Bluff district was 
* aRorded by the high-line seraper plant installed near the mouth of 

Daniels Creek. About 30 men axe employed at this camp, md the 
output of p l d  from it fn 1935 was maintained at essentially the a m e  
high rate as in 1934. !The material mined consists of both stream 
and bench gmvel end a considerable amount of the decomposed sur- 
f ace of the mderlying bedrock, which ia mainly a metamorphic lirne- 
ston% The excavation of this material is carried to mch a depth 
that in plaoes the bottom of the pit is below *a level, 
In the Solomon district by h r  the larger pwt of the placer gold 

produced was obtained by the dredge of the Spruce Creek Dredging 
Cb, on Spmm Creek, about 6 miles east of E3olomon. Most of the 



ground that was mined was distinctly creek gravel, but some spots 
of beach material were encountered. The ground is shallow, few 
of the deepest places being more than 18 feet deep. The conditions 
for mining appear to have been especially god, as the working 
mason w w  longer than usuaI and rather lem fost  was encountered. 
On the a w ; e  tt crew of six men was mployd. Only a few open- 
cut mines were in operation on the Solomon R i ~ e r  and its tributaries. 
Of them the largest producer appears to have been the H. J. Raney 
Mining Co., on Big Hurrah Creek. In the valley of the Casade- 
paga River, which heads against and lies north of the Solomon River, 
tho bulk of the placer production for the year came. from the dredge 
of the Cam Qold Minea Co., situated on the main river about 2 miles 
from the month of Ruby Creek. This is a new steel pontoon dredge, 
equipped with 1%-foot buck& close-connected, and a considerable 
part of the se&$on was lost in erecting and moving the boat ta the 
digging site, but in spite of the time thus lost s satisfactory recovery 
of gold was made for the season. The company is said ta control 
the placer claims that cover the course of the river for a distance of 
about 9 miles. Some opm-cut mining was doubtless in progress on 
mmb of the streams in the Casdepaga Valley, but no specific reports 
as to the resulh have b n  received by the Geological Survey, and it is- 
p m d  that few, if any of them, yielded mom than a modest grub- 
stake during 1935. 

Placer mining in the Port Clarence district was decidedly on the 
upgrade in 1985, owing principally to  the beginning of operation of 
three dredges. These were situated on Gold Eun, a tributsry of the 
Bluedone River, on DM Creek, and on Swanson Creek. The 
largest, was that on Gold Run, owned and operated by t h ~  Bartho- 
l o r n  Oil Corporation. This dredge was hauled from Teller and in 
less than 3 months had been tassembled and had begun productive 
mining. It is of tha flume type and is equipped with 2%-foot 
buckets. The ground mined in the =son of 1935 was in a rrather 
narrow part of the valley and was dacult to dredge because of the 
large &e and number of boulders, many of which h d  to te dragged 
out of the dredging pit by tractors. Some d i f f i l ty  was also ex- 
perienced from the b&g up of ths stream in the narrow part of 
the valley. This difficulty, as well as the abundance of boulders, will 
probably lessn as t h  dredge work upstream and enters a wider 
part of the valley floor. The dredge on Dew Creek is owned and 
operated by N. B. Tweet & Sons. It was badly iced in during the 
preceding winter, go that much time was lost in 1935 in getting i t  
into operating condition. It Itis a small dredge of the flume type. 
The dredge on Swanson Creek is operated by C. L Peck, who has 
had much former exprienw in ddging in the Gasadepaga area. 
In addition, there wem a few open-cut mines in operation in the dis- 
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tri* of which the largest seems to have been on Gold Run. Re- 
newed activity is wid to have been shown on Sunst Creek, north of 
Grantley Harbor. 

The Koyuk districk, as the brm is used in this report, includes 
most of mutheastern s w a r d  Peninsula and is so named from the 
prinupd stream thst ttraverse it. Most of the plecer deposits that 
are mined are on Dime Creek and a, few other streams in tbe PiciniQ 

Z uf Elaycmk The largest amount of placer gold mined in this dis- 
tria was recovered by the dredge of the Dime Creek Dredging co .  
from claim 4, Altogekher in this district them were, in addition to 

* the dredge, one drift mine operated during the winter and five opn-  
cut minea that have been worked during the summer. The total num- 
ber of men employed in productive mining wm between 1 5  and 20. 
The drift mine and three of the open-cut minm were on Dime Creek, 
and the other two open-cut mines were on Sweepstake Creek, a few 
miles to the west. 

Lying east of Seward Peninsula but more or less elmely related to 
it and forming the eastern border of Norton Sound is the Bonanza 
district, so named from a small stream which has long been known 
to carry some p1acer p l d .  For convenience it has here been treated 
as part of the lieyak district, though the productive parts of the 
two awas are widely separated. Prospecting has been carried on at 
several places in this general area in the past and for the last 2 or 3 
yesrs hrts been locnli7.d in the narrow coastal plah that lies between 
the waters of Norton Ray and the hills to the east. The bedrock 
in this part of the ares consists mostly of dark slate and sandstone 
and thus differs markedly from the schist bedrock that occ~lrs in most 
of the other placer camps in %ward Peninsulr The history of the 
coastal plain at this place, in the main, *ems to have been com- 
parable to that of the coastal plain at  Nome and elsewhere in Seward 

J Peninsula, so that prospecting for ancient beaches in this district is 
well justified. Whether the ancient beaches mill prove to be goId- 
bearing, hovever, depends on the occurreme of mineraliention in the 

8 material that formed this coastal plain and, if it occurred, on the 
effectiveness of any subsequent concentration. The present prduc- 
tion from this entire t.ract amounts at  mmt ta only a few hundred 
dollars a FF. 

K ~ W % 8 ~ f  A U B U  

The Kobuk River Valley is the only area in northwestern Alaska 
that is reported to ha* been the scene of any placer mining in 193s 
In this valley there are two principal areas whem placer mining is 
being dona, though report has been received that two prospecting 
parties were in the Selamik VaIley during the open season. The 
western area is near Kisna, and the principsl placer tract is in thd 
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valley of the Squirrel River and especially in the valley of ib trih- 
tary mery Creek The eastern area is in the vicinity of Shungnd~, 
a small mttlsment about midway between the head and mou& of the 
Kobuk River. Kana is about 60 mila in an air line above the mouth 
of the Kobuk, and Shungnak is about 90 to  100 milea in an air line 
east of Kiana. Both of these tracts are so remote and so poorly 
served by any means of mgular transportation or communication 
that their development is much retarded and hampered by high cmt~, 
unavoidable delaya, and short warking season. 
In the Kiana area there hae been camidorable activity on K l e q  

and Central Cmks, which are tributarieg of the Squirrel River fmm 
the north. The greatest amount of gold was recovered by the Elerg 
Placers, In&, which installed a dragline scrttger on claim no. 6 below 
and did much preIiminary work in the construction of a landing field, 
trails, diverdm channels, and dams, as well rs making extensive h f a  
of the gravel of RIery Creek for a long distance upstream from the 
point & which productive work was in progress. Inasmuch! w the 
equipment was not landed at the Squirrel River nntil August 7, it is 
evident that a gferat deai was accomplished in the short time that 
remained before it was necessary to shut down for the year, on Sep- 
tember 22. The results so far achieved are said ~AI have besn so &is- 
h c t o y  &at the company will resume operations as early in 1936 
as practicable and expects, with a full season at its disposal, to m&e 
notable progress. 
In the tract new Shungnnk the placer d~pmita occur in the l w l d  

adjacent to the Kdbuk, clos to the places where the d streams 
that come down from the hills to the north traveme that l o w h d ,  w 
in the valleys of the streams within this belt of hills. The source of 
the placer gold found in these deposits appears to be local, as in gen- 
eral it is mugh and shows little evidence of having bean transported 
far. This conclusion is further supported by the occurrenee of many C 
quartz veins carrying free gold in the metamorphic rocks that form 
the hills in which these streams rise or which they traverse. In 
1935,B small camp, 2 of which accomplished little more than assem- 9 

ment work, employed a total of about 16 men, part of whom were 
natives, on strenms in the vicinity of Shunflak--3 on Dahl Creek, 1 
on the Shun@& River, and 1 each on Boulder, Riley, Lynx, and 
California Creeks. Riley and Boulder Creeks are tributaries of the 
Kogoluktuk River, which joins the Kobuk some 3 or 4 miles east of 
Shungnak, and the Shungnak River enters the Kobuk about 15 miles 
west of Shungnak. The extensive prospecting that was started some 
years ago in the valley of the Shungnak River does not seem to have 
&closed placers that were attractive to those financing that work, 
for no further work was done at the place in 1925, though it is 
understood that the promoter of the project still regsrds the area 



favorably. T h i ~  section is so remote and so poorly sewed by regular 
transportation m i c e  that it is among the most difficult places in the 
country in which to carry on mining development, and therefore 
placers mnst either b especially extensive or have an especially high 
gold content to prove attractive, For the transportation of persons 
or small or light commodities airplanes make the district milati~ely 
accessible, and already some of the prospectors are using this means 
of travel extensively. 

DBEWma 
h r  79 percent of a11 the placer gold produced in Alasrks in 1935 

wm mined by dredges. The total gold thus recovered was $7,701,000, 
of which the greater part c m e  from 16 dredges in the Yukon 
mgion and the rest from 19 dredges in Seward Peninsula and 2 in 
the Kuskokwim region. This total is about $1,000,000 mom than the 
valne af the gold recovered by dredges in 1834, and the quantity h 
abut  28,000 fine ounces mom. The accompanying table gives the 
value of the gold output and the yard* handled by Alaska dredgw, 
beginning in 1908, the earliest year for which records are available. 

The total valm of the gold produced by dredp since 1903 is 
nearly 24 percent of the total value of gold produced frorn dl kinds 
of placer mbing since 1880, and lately there has hen  a general 
tendency each year for a greatar and greater percentagg of the placer 
output to be mined by dredgea. During 1935 the ratio of dredge 
production to the output from slI other kinds of placer mining 
was nearly 79 to 21, snd there am no signs of a diminution in d d b  
mining in the near futu-in fad, an even higher ratio seem not 
unlikely. 
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In the foregoing table the figures given for yardage mined and 
value of ths gold m v e r e d  per cubic yard are subject to wme inac- 
curacy, because several of the dredge operatora have not furnished 
spec& information on thcm subjects for their individual properti% 
and the figures for these properties have therefore had to be esti- 
mated. In making these estimates the following procedure has been 
adopted to determine the unknown factors : Operators of dredges that 
produced approximately $7,004,622 in gold, or a little less than 91 
percent of the total mined by dredges, report that that amouilt came 
from 11,760,753 yards of gravel. The average yield thus shown is 
about 69.56 cenh in gold t o  the cubic yard, Applying this average 
to determine the unreported yardago gives a total of 12,930,060 cubic 
ymds, and thig is the figure that has been used in the table, This 
procedure is abvi~usly open to criticism, because the companies that 
reported fully the amount of gravel mined were the larger ones, and 
doubtless they worked ground of a lower tenor than that mined by 
some of the smaller companies. As a result the average value adopted 
may be too low and consequently may indicate a larger volume of 
gravel than wa9 actually handled. This method, however, has been 
followed for the last 11 years, so that the quantities and values given 
for 1935 are comparable with those reported for the preceding 11 
gears. 

Obviously the atrernely high d u e  per cubic yard in 1935 was 
due principally to the increase in price of gold, for if the old standard 
p&o of gold had prevaiIed in 1935 the average value per cubic yard 
would have been a little, more than 35 cents a yard, or considerably 
lem than the a m  for the entire perid since 3915, ~hown in the 
table, 

The length of time that the Werent  dredgen companies were op- 
eratiqg varied widely. The longest season reparted for 1935 was 2&1 
days for dredges of the United States Smelting, Refining L& Mining 
Co., Fairbanks Exploration Depatment, operating in the Fairbanks 
district of t.l~e Yukon-Trtnane region. This was slightly l a  than the 
working season for  dredges in 1934, which marked m all-time record 
for Alaska of 2'16 days and was also set by the Fairbanks Exploration 
Department. Tho longest seamil reported for any of t h ~  Seward 
Peninsula dredge companies in 1935 was 176 days for the Hammon 
Consolidated Gold Fields at Nome. The earfiest date for beginning 
work in the spring of 1935 rand the latest date for ending work in the 
f dl were reported by the Fairbanks Exploration Department, which 
began mining March 20 and did nol; stop its I& dredge until Decem- 
ber 6. The oarliest and latest d a m  in 1935 on Seward Peninsula 
were June 1 and November 17, both reported by the Hammon Con- 
solidated Gold Fields. The average length of ththa working wxtn  in 
1935 of the 15 companies for which infomation is available, exclusive 



of those thaf were completed only in time to make the test run of a 
few days, as determined fmm the beginning and ending dates 
reported by each company, irrespective of how many dredges it 
operated, was 120 days. Ob~iousiy, tho shortnw of this average 
seasan as compared with the record of 261 days for the longest work- 
ing wwon was due not to climatic conditions, but to breakage or 
gome other purely local caase a t  the different dredges. T h e  lesson 
thst is demonstrated by thew dredging records is that throughout 
most of interior A I 6  a moderate-simd dredge xreaaonably well ban- 
died may be expected to have an sveraga worgng season of at least 
4 months, and that, with skill and special provisions against unfavor- 
able climatic conditions, the season may be extended for an additional 
period of 1 to 2 months in practically any of the pIacer camps sonth 
crf the Arctic Circle. 

The following is a h t  of the dredges that did some prodnctlvs 
mining during 1935 : 
Yukon Badn : 

Falrbanks district : 
United Btates Smelting, Refining br. 

Mlnfng Co., Falrbanks Exploration 
Drpartment ( 5 )  Goldstream and Qeaq Cwks .  

J. R. Murphy. from Fairbanks 
Gold Dtdging Co. 12) Fairbanks Creek 

Pfah Creek JHnYng CQ Fish Creek. 
Fortymile dWr4ct: Walker's Fork Gold 

Corpration Walker Fork. 
Hot Springs dhtrlct: Mean Creek Op 

rratlug Co ,,,,--,,-,,,,,--------------- Amerlcim Creek. 
Idltarod diwtrlct : 

North Amerlcnn DrPddng Co Flat Creek 
J. E, Riley Inreatmcnt Ca Otter hmk. 

lnnoko dlstrict : 
Waino F. Funttle (2) ,,---,,--,, - ---,, Oanes and Lime Creeka 
Felder & Gale ,--,,,-,,,,,,, - Yankee Creek 
Ganes Greek DreB~bg Go-,,- ,,,-,,,,. Ganw Creek. 

~ ~ k w f m  region: 
Tnlnksak-Aniak district: New York Maaka 

Gold Corporation ( 2 )  -,--,------------ -. Bear Creek. 
Seward Peninsula : 

Cnaadwga dIPJMct : Cam Gold Mlnea Co-,- Gaimdepaga Rivex. 
Council dlatrict : 

Northem Star Dredfing Co ,,-,,-,-+--, OpNr Creek 
Ophlr Gold D d g l n g  Co -,,,--,,,,--, I)o. 
Council Dredgln~ G- -,--,,, - -,,,,,-. Xinklak River. 
Charles E. KEmball---,---,,----,------ MeIPing C& 

Fatrha~en disblct : 
Forsmn Dred-g Oo ---------,-,,,,, Inmachuk Creek. 
Arctic Circle ExploratEon, Inc. (formerly 

KeewalIk Mining Co.) ,-,,,------,,- Candle Creek. 
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Seward Penimnln+tinued. 
Kongamk d M c t :  Fox Bar Dredglqg &. 

(formerly Coltl Creek Dredging C o . ) ,  Kougtuok River. 
Koyuk ahtdct: Mme Creek Dredging Co, Dime C d  
Nome district: 

mrnrnon CoamFft3ated Gold Fields (8 f ,, Snake Rfver aree 
Dry Ckek Dredging Co -,-,,,,,,-- Dry Creek. 
Maaka Sunset hiinea Co ,,,,,,,,,-,,,, Sun& Creek 
Greenstone Mines, Inc ,,,,,,,,,,,, Osborne Cr& 

Port C l a m c e  diatrlct : 
N. B. Tweet EE 80ns,,-,, ,,,, , ,,,,,,, Deiw Creek 
Bartholmae 011 Corporatlm ,,,,,,, ,, Qold Run. 
Charlea L. P ~ , , , , - , , , ,  ,,,,,, Bwanmn Creek 

lsolomon d18trW: S p m  Ureek Dredging 
Co ---I-----------l--,- - - - l r - - "  Q p r w  UFeek 

The dredge of the Chatham Creek Dredging Co., on Chatham 
Creek, in the Fairbanks district, which was aetive in 1934, was idle 
in 1935. Eight dredges that were not in operation in 1934 were active 
in 1936in the Kuskokwim regian one dmdp of the New York 
Alaska Qold Dredging Corporation; and in the Seward P e d a  
region those of the Casa Gold Mines Co., on the Casadepaga River, 
in the Solomon-Casadepaga district; the Council Dredging Co., on 
the Niukluk River; and the Charles E. %ball dredge on Melaing 
Creek, in the Council district; the Greenstone Mines, Inc., and one 
dredge of the Hammon Co~wllidatrd Gold Fields, in the Nome dis- 
trict ; and the Bartholomae Oil Corporation, on Gold Run Greek, and 
the Charles L. Peck dredge, on Swanson Creek, in the Port CIarence 
district. Two cornpa~es in the Seward Peninsula region took over 
and opmted properties that heretofore have borne other names- 
the Fox Bar Dredging Co., formerly the Cod Creek Dmdgiag Co., 
in the Koupr6k district; and the Aretic Circle Exploration Go., 
formerly the Kegwalik Miming G., in the Fairhaven district. 
In addition to the foregoing, W g e a  of the following companies 

were under construction in 1935 b d  not completed in time to con- 
tribute materially to that season's output: In the &k Met-Sltrriha 
region, the Kenai Gold, Znc., in the  ken^ district; in the Yukon 
region, Gold Placem, Inc., in the Circle district, and the Alaska Gold 
Dredging Corporation and the Jack Wade Creek Dredging Co., in 
the F o r t p i l e  district; and in the Seward Peninsula region, the 
Kongarok Consolidated Placers Co., in the Koagamk district. 

Much of the plecer ground at  practically all the places where 
d r e d p  are now working in A l a h  is frown, se that extensive plants 
for thawing it must be available. This adds hesvily to the cost of 
the work, and unless the thawing bas been done adquataly it slows 
up or &uaUy dops mining. Most of the dredge camps are now 
wing cold water for thawing, though in the past stam or hot water 
waa thought to be necessary. At any large dredging operatioxi, mch 



I ,,t Nome or Fairbanks, mibs of pipe' are used for the thawing 
f.?ocess, and a larger f o m  of w o r h e n  is reqnimd in the various 
tasks connected with the thawing than in actual mining, In addition 
to the labor costa for thawing operations, there is need for large 
quantities of =tar, both for thawing and for sluicing. Adequate 
applies of water for most of the dredging camps in intarior Alrsska 
and Seward Peninsula are difficult to find and &ly to develop. In 
p h  it has been necessarg to go scores of miles to gt water under 
sufficient head end then lead it by means of long ditch= and siphons 
to the mining ground. The regulation of this water and the main- 
tenmoa of the ditchss require the constant sttention of a considerable 
fomofmenthrou~houttheworkingseason,espiallyifthemn- . 
stmction is new and the ground has not settled 

The success of most of the g o d  dredges already built has .hducd 
many individuals and companies to reexamine formerly k n m  exten- 
sive deposits that were too low in tenor t~ be worked by any of the 
methods that require lem capital. As a result, rumors are head 
regarding dredging projects to be undertaken on placer ground almost 
from one end of interior Alaska to the other. Unquestionably these 
projects de*rve most careful consideration, and mme of them will 
doubtless be su&ully carried through, but there is a tendency to 
regard the dredge as a magic method by which wen worthless deposits 
may be mined at a profit, so that a word of caution may not be a m i s  
to those who are considering inv-t in some of the projects. The 
mount of money needed to finance the building of even a small dredge 
and furnish the necessary equipment is so gmaf thaO the c w t  of a 
thorough report by a competent engineer is mlati~ely iwigniEcant, 
and such a report should be obtained as almost the fad step in any 
well-advised project. Obviously, for the preparation of a reliable 
m e ,  considerable pmpecting and bsbing of the gmmd must be 
done to determine the quantity and tenor of the matarids to ba 
handed. Furthermore, adeguete pr~pecting in advance well repap 
the outlay, becsuse, in addition to preventing unwise commitments, it 
enables the competent managerrto effect savinga by constructive plan- 
ning throughout the life of the project. 

None of the o m  that are mined in Alaska am valuable solely for 
t h e  silver they wntsin, and by far the greater part of the silver 
that is p d u d  mura as a relatively minor constituent in o m  
whoee principd value lies in mme 0 t h  metal As ia evident from 
tha folloaPing table, more than '10 percent of the silver that has 
been pmduaed from Alaska in the past haa Gsen derived from the 
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ofes th& are valuable maiidy for theb copper content How s m d  
the percentage of silver is that occurs h thw copper ores may be 
gathered from the fact that seldom is it as much 9s 2 otznces to the 
ton of ore, and the average amount m o v e d  is rarely as much as 1% 
ounces to the ton Bor 1935 it is estimated that 134,400 ounoes of 
silver was derived from the copper o m  and was movered in the 
coum of treatment at smelters in the States. 

All the gold-lode mines yield some silver in addition to their pld.  
Thus the mine of the Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Ca,, though 
worked principally for gold, yielded 77,287 h e  onnw of ~ilver in 
1935, according to the company% published report. The extremely 
mall proportion of' silver in the ore from this h e  is shown by the 
fact that this quantity of silver came from 2,091,476 tons of rock 
thd  was fine milled-in other words, the quantity of siher mcev- 
ered was less than 0.038 ounce b the ton. The silver from all the 
gold-Ide mines amounted to 108,600 ounw and was worth $?0,&00. 
Some silver is also contained in all the gold that is ismveered from 
Alaska placer mines. This silver is not recognizable, as i t  is inhi- 
mately alloyed with the gold and is recovered only after the gold 
is treated chemically or mhed. The total dver h m  this source 
was 45,600 ounces, worth $32,800. 

Data regarding the production of Bilver b ~ v e  been referred b in 
several places in the preceding p a w  and included in some of the 
tables that cwer the production of other metals. For con~gnience 
the sonrces, quantity, and value of the production from each ~ o u m  
in 1936 as well as for the earlier years are set forth in the following 
table : 

&W+w C Ah&, 188&1#35, bp sotlreer 



From the foregoing table it is- evident that not only has them been 
a more or less regular decline in the quantity of silver pduced 
during the past decade until reaching the lowest point of all, 154,700 
o m m  in 1934, but them has also been a marked decmam h the value 
of silver that was produced. This has been due to the drop in the 
selling price of silver from $1 or more an ounce in 1919 to Is22 ~LI 

the low price of 28.2 mi% an ounce in 1932, though in 1936 the price 
3 reached a higher p i n t  than in any other year since 1925. The 

average selling price of silver in 1925 is estimated by the Burmu af 
Mines as 71.875 cents. Various measurn to  increase the prim of silver 

4 by legisIation have been under consideration. The striking decline - in the avenge selling price of silver until the last B yeass is clearly 
shown by the falIowing table : 

Although, M dated above, none of the Alaska mines are operated 
at the present time exclusively for the silver mht of their ores, 
the property of the Prospect Mining Co. on California Creek, in 
the Bnnifield district of the Yukon region, constitutes a near exsep- 
tion ts this WtemenL T$e ore from this property carries some 
gold, considerable copper, and a little lead, but iB mast valuable 

2 component is silver. Not enough work has been done at this place 
to furnish full information as to the mode of occurrence or the extent 
of mineralization at this plm. Such evidence aa has been obtained 

r* 
indicates that s i p  of mineralization are fairly widespread in that 
vnllej The country rock, hawever, is mainly schist, and it doa  not 
tend to form openings of much continuity or size in which the dep- 
mition of ore minerals could eflectivdy take place. Only a small 
crew haa been employed, and the site of the prospecting is rather 
difficult of a m ,  so that the cosh of getting the ore mined, trans- 
ported ta the Alaska Railroad, and thence carried to a smelter in 
the Stab ,  have necessarily been high. As a cansequence, the oper- 
ators dimntinud work in Sephmber, without, however, atating 
whether or not they wouId resume next season. The showings already 
m d a  appear to w m t  further march in the general area for de- 
posits, of this type that can be developed commercially, 



On Po- C h k ?  in the Susitna Basin about 9 miIm east d 
C h n l i k  strrtion on the Alaska Railroad, a mineral deposit on prop- 
erty of A. W. Johnaon, containing among other minerals considerabIa 
ruby silver, has been hown for several years, Some p w i n g  hae 
been carried on at  intenals through the past, and some ore has been 
shipped fmm the propertg. In 1935 i t  was visited by RaIph Tuck, of 
the Alaska Railmd, and the writer, and some sltmples were collected. 
These were assl~yed by Paul Hopkins, of the United Stsfas Geological 
8nmq laboratmy at Fairbanks, with the foIiowing resaIts: 

The distribution of minerals in the lode evidently is quite variable, 
but some of the results given above ere sufficiently good to encourage 
further pmspecting; to see if shooh cannot be found that will 
maintain a high enough tenor to pay for working. 

The development in Ala~ka of ores that nre valuable principally 
for their ailver content is necessarily attended by many more dif- 
ficultiw and expensea than are likely to ba met in developing gold 
mines. b o n g  the most obvious re*sons far thia diffemnca are the 
much Zower mlus per unit of weight of the ailvm and the fact that 
mom daborate and expansive procemes are usually required to 
1.ecover silver in a readily salable metallic &uts than ia recover gold, 
As a m l t ,  it ia mom or less unwsrranted et Chic time to attempt to 
denlop or even to =arch for silver lodm in remote p m  of Aladm 
unless the, ore has an especially high tenor. Therefore, although 
silver-lead lodes have been reported at man9 plaees in interior 
Alnslra, none of them have been very thomughly examind or seri- 
ously wrddered by capitalists. It i8 true that aeveral years ago 
some shipments of silver-lesd oms m m  mads f mm interior AIaska, 
especially from the Hantisha dhtriet, north of the Ahdm Ranm 
but although the ore was of high grade and the price of silver 
much higher khan at present, the ezpense 04 transporting it to 
smelters in tbe S t a h  and having it smeltsd mnsumed practicalp 
all the profits. In s o u t h ~ m  MaaFar, h m r ,  where the region 
is mu& more mxssiMe to dwp-wahr tFsnsportation mid all aperat- 
ing coda are lower, there have been many a&rnpta to &Id and 
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devdop doer-lead deposits. The greateat amount of work of this 
kind has been done in the pegion rrt the head of Portland Canal, near 
the international boundmy. The richest deposit8 that have beem 
found lie on the Canadian side of the boundary, and it is there that 
the famous Premier siher and gold mine is situated. The geologic 
conditions on the Alaska side of the boundary, in the EIgder distrid; 
as it is locally d e d ,  in places seem to bs comparable to  those on the 
Canadian side, a d  this similarity has mtained intereat in the 
=arch for profitable. silver ttnd gold deposib there. Sewrd claims 
have been taken up and more or 1- prospecting and development 
work done. The much grmhr unit prim of gold and its m e  ready 
m v e q  have focused the search on gold lodes rather than on silver 
kdes, m that m m ~  of the & h a  that in the early dap  of the a p  
ahowed indications of prospective valua mainly in gilver and lead 
have bean neglected. This does not mean, of course, that rEcb &ow- 
i n g  would necessarily be overlooked, but simply that work bas not 
been p d  on deposits that appeared only mwler&ly promising. 
In the paat minm in the Hyder district have made shipmanta of 
silver om or mncmtmtes tO $meltem in the Stabs, but in 1935, so 
far as the Geological Survey is informed, only one mall shipment of 
om, carrying considefable silver as well ag other metals, ww made as 
a test  from one of the mines near Hyder, 

The production of copper from Alaska mines in 1935 is estimated 
as 15,056,000 pounds, valued at $1,249,700. This is an enarmous in- 
crew over 1934411 quantity of nearly 11,000,000 pounds and in 
V ~ U B  of $1,240,000L-but tho* are insignificant figures compared with 
the Alaska copper production for the period from 1915 to 1927, when 
it practicdlg never fell to less than 50,000,000 pounds a year, with 
a vdue of at least $7,000,000. In 1916 it reached the high mgrk of 
119,854,839 pounds, with a value of $29,4M,29l. This great in- 
craase in 1985 marks a revival from the almost completa cessation 
of the Alaska copper indndry that marked the years 1933 and 1934 
and is due mainly to the rermmption of production at the famous 
mines in the Copper River Valley near Kennieott. In 1933 and 
1934 the only copper produced from Alaska ores was that recov- 
ered as a minor byproduct in the treatment of ore whose principal 
V B ~ U ~  lay in the other metals they contained, notably gold. In 1985 
some of this byproduct copper was also recovered, but it formed only 
a small part of t h ~  total compared with that produced by the mines 
whose principal value Jay in the copper contat of their ores. 

The value of the copper produced in Alaska from ores mined ia 
1935 has been computed on the basis of the average selling price for 
#a year, which, according to  the Bureau of Mines, was 8.8 cmta a 



ponnd, or 0.3 cent higher than in 1934. At this average price the 
total value is $1,249,'700. It is realized that this method of mlculrating 
the value d w  not ttike into account the fa& that an efficient and 
fortunate selling agent would take advantage of fluctuations in the 
prim of copper and thus dispow of as much as possible during periods 
of high prices and hold as much as pcxssible during peri& of low . 
prices. The figures given for the value of the Alaska output of copper 
cannot, therefom, b reghrded as repmnting the mounts received 
by the different companies for their copper. %y do, however, serve 
to indimte within d m  limik the magnituda of the industry and am 
comparable with the figures for earlier years as stated in these 
reports. 
In the hllawing tabla are shown the amount and vdue of the 

capper produced in Alaska since the earliest recorded mining af 
copper. For the last few years there has h e n  s great decrease in 
the output, reaching in 1933 a lower point than had been huched 
in my other year in the period shm 1900. 

Is the foregoing table no quantity of are mhed is shown in the 
appropriate column for either 1933, 1934, or 1935. This has been 
omitted for the years 1933 and 1984 bemuse the copper produced in 
t hm year8 was but W. minor byproduct from the gold ores mined, 
which are nok at dl comparable with the ores mporhd for the pre- . 
ceding years, mined primarily for their capper content, and for 1935 
the mounts wexe omitted because the large copper-producing com- 
panies no longer publish t h ~ t  information. 

The general trend of the copper-mining industry in Alaska is 
graphically indimtad by one of the curves in figure 8, which shows 
the output of copper for each par from 1900 to 1985. On the same 
diagram has LFIn plottedl the ravemw price of copper for each yeax. 
The diagram tells its own d r y  of the growth of the wppar industry 
from a start in the early bmm days of the T8rritory through *ah- 
1 0 ~ s  strides in the days of the World War, when aU nations were 
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clamoring for copper and paying atmost any price to get it and 
A l d a  copper production rose to nearly 120,000,000 pounds a year, 
then fluctuating up and down nntil 1923, when the trend became 
definitely downward and at an ~cce1erating rate, until production 
practically ceased in 1933 and remained at  an extremely low point in 
1934 and then turned sharply np in 1935. 

The am mined primarily for its copper conik~t,  aa notad above, 
t came from mines in the Copper River region near Kennicott, owned 

by the Kennecott Copper Corporation and tha Mother M e  Coalition 
Mines Co. and operated as more or Iws a single unit, except for 

I 
amunting purposes. The ore at these mines consists mainly of 
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high-grade copper sulphids md carbonate containing considerable 
silver but no gold. The ore deposits lie near the contact of a thick 
limestone formation and m eflusive greenstone. The deposit8 are 
of a unique type end have yielded hundreds of millions of pounds 
of sopper in the 26 years; that they have been actively mined, In 
1982 production st these mines was discontinued, owing mainly to the 
low price of copper, though the shafts and underground workings 
as well as the surface equipment and plant were kept In good stand-by 
condition. &mpt for such maintenance work snd prospecting the 
properties remained idle through 1533 and 1984, so that their re+ 
opening in 1935 was looked on with great satisfaction. It should be 



redimd, however, that all ore deposits am exhadble, m that rb  
nawd of operatiom at these mines necessarily brings nearer the time 
of their ultimate -ation. That this is clearly .reoognizad by the 
officials of both comptmim is shown by the aternents contnined in 
their respective w e 1  reports, as followa: 

WhUe it is planned to continue explorations, If no new ore bodim are &IF+ 
mere8 as a regnlt thereof, the remaining llfe of the AIarJka property wlU be 
only a few years.' 

Exploration work will continue, but by far the greater portion of the area 
mnsiderd faorable for the dIscmery of new me badies haa alreadg been 
eliminated by tbe work carried on during the last 12 yeark If no new Bodies d 
nhtantial 8ize are discovered the remaining life of the mine fs short, and 
operations will continue for only a few years longer.' 

Among the mines whose principal mineral content of value was 
some metal other than copper but which furni~hd concentrak from 
which some copper was obtained were tho68 of the Nabesna Mining 
Corporation in the Alaska Range region, at the head of the Copper 
River region, in the valley of the Nabs River, which is a tributary 
of the Tanam ; the Alaska Gold & Metals Co., on Prince of Wdw 
Idmd, in the Ketcbikan district of southeastern Alaska; and the 
Prospect Mining Go., on California Cmek, in the BonnXeld district, 
on the northern slopes of the Alaska Range, a short distance east of 
the Alaska Railroad. No considerable change in the amount of cop- 
per derived from these mines is to be expected in the future unless 
they greatly alter the size of their general mining operatiow. 

That them are other places in Alaska where copper minerals occur 
is well known. That some of these deposits contained enough coppet 
to enable them to be worked at a profit under past  condition^ is rs 
matter of histay. It is extremely doubtful whether any of the 
known copper depkts that axe not now being mined can be worked 
at a profit under present conditions. As a consequence, practically 
dl activity st properties of t,hk kind has been discontinued and doubt- 
l e s  wil l  not be resumed until t h e  price of copper has materially 
advanced. That them may be deposits, as yet unknown, which might 
repay development is possible, but the incentive to search for them 
is so mall and the probability of failure so great that prospechrs 
are not willing to take the gamble, At pregent, therefore, m c h  
for new wpper deposits or development of tbm already known has 
practically ceased. Obviously, no f oremit can be made w to when 
these conditiana are likely to change. Various remedbl or palliative 
measures have been propod which might encourage the copper- 

*-# copgar -UW 21& h m L ,  for the year ended -r 81 3985. 
p 7, New Park, 1938. 
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mining industry, but it seems doubtful whether much improvement 
can be looked for in the near future. Probably the only thing that 
is likely to keep the grduction of copper from Alaska o m  from 
ddining seriously will be kha more extensive mining of ores in which 
the copper is a byproduct and gold or Borne other metal more mught 
a h  is the principal abject, 

LEAD 

The lead produced from Almka ares in 1985 is &mated to have 
beea 1,830,000 p o d ,  or about 49,000 pounds less than in 1934. 
This negbble decrease is to be attributed to the Iesser content of 
lead in the ore produced by the gold mines, because practically dl 
the lead is wovered as a byproduct from the gold ores, the e o w n -  
trrtes being shipped to smelters in the States for treatment to recover 
the, metals they contain. From the table on page 14 showing the re- 
covery of metals at the Alaska Juneau mine it is evident that the 
quantity of lead obtained from the ores of this mine bss con&- 
ently decreased siaca 1931, though at the mme time, except for 
1934 and 1935, there has been a rather stead J increase in the amount 
of ore he-milled. The average market price of lead in 1935, accord. 
ing to the B m u  of Mines, was 4 cents a ponnd, which was 0.3 d n t  
higher than the price that prevailed in 1934. At this price the valne 
of the Alaska lead production was $65,200, which, with the exception 
of 1984, is less than in any other year sinm 1923, when the quantity 
produced was only about one-half as great. 

Pntctically all of the l e d  that is reported in the foregoing table as 
prodneed in I935 was recovered in the course of treatment of the gold 
o m  of the B l a b  Juneau Cab minea in mutheastern Alaska. Ac- 
cording ta the published reports of this company, it movered about 
threeeighths of a pound of lead from each tun of ore that is mined 



and trammed to the miU, or a little 1- than mven-tenths of a pound 
of lead from each ton of ore that is he-milled. Among other Alaske 
mines that shipped concentrates t o  smelters in the States in 1935 
from which some lead was obtained may .be mentioned those of the 
N a b a  Mining Corporation; the Golden Horn Mining Co., in the 
Iditarod district; the Chichagoff Mining Co. and the Hirst-Chichagof 
Mining Co., on Chichagof Island, sontheastarn rllaska; and one 
propem in the Hyder district. 

Lead ores are widely known throughout the Territory, and in the 
past shipments valuable at  least in part for their lead content have 
been made from many areas in southeastern Maska, especiaUy the 
Hydm district; from the Yukon-Tanana region, especially the 
Kantishna district; and even from far-away Seward Peninsula, at 
the OmaIik mine, and from the Hobuk district in the vicinity of 
Shungnek. h a d  is, however, a heavy, low-priced commodity which 
requires rather elaborate treatment to produce in readily salable 
metallic farm, and these drawbacks., coupled with the low mmnt 
price for the metal, act as deterrents to the development of lead 
deposits in remote regions. The outlook for any notable i n m m  in 
the production of this metal, therefore, seems to depend on the stimu- 
lation of the mining of other metals and the consequent increasa in 
the production of lead as a byproduct. That this increase in mining 
Ides of mixed metallic content is likely to take place is regarded as 
a certainty, and that some of the silver-lead deposits which are now 
lying idle will be opened up again seems almost equally certain. As 
general business conditions throughout the world improve, an increase 
in the output of lead from Alaska ores is looked for with considerable 
m r a n c e .  

PLdTnmH mbL8 

Platinum is one of a group of mveral metals which, k u s e  they 
we d o d y  related in physical and chemical character, nre often not 
diflerentiated by name or are not even identified specifically in Ithe 
usual forms of may or analysis, but are spoken of as the "platinum 
met&'' or, evm rnorelmly, as "platinum." Platinum, palladium, 
mnium, and iridinm are some of the individual memlmrs of this 
gmp. Some of these metals hme been found in lodes and in placem 
in Mash. The htal quantity of platinum metals prduced in 
Bl&a in 1935 is estimated to have been little more than 8,685 
ounces, which had an estimated value of $259$00. In the past; it 
has been the practice in thwe volnmes to express t h e  production of 
platinum in Mash in tam of fine ounces, but the complex coneltitu- 
tion of &e larger mount of tha plsthum metals movered recently 
makes mch compntntion almost worthlm, so that for U36 only the 



weight of clean metallic platinum metals is stabd'in Troy ounces, and 
the price given is arrived at by taking into m o u n t  all the available 
factors, including price paid the producer, current market price of the 
major component of the special lat , and an item for loss on melting. 
The complex composition of some of the product of the Goohewe 
Bay district is shown by the following statement of tests made for the 
largest operator in the district: 

3 A xeg~esentative return of one nbipment #hews the following metal content: 
Perosnt 

Gold,,,,,---,,,,--,-,,-----,-,,,----,----,-,,,---- 0.37 
A Platinum --,-- - - - - , - - - - - - - - - h 4 - - - - - - - - - -  68.89 

Iridinm,,,-----,,,,-,----,--+,---,-----~-----~-~ 15.83 
P a  . 48  
RhOdlum-----,-------------------------------,,---- 1.04 
Rntheniam,,-,,-,-,,,--------,--,-----------,,----- .44 
Omninm ---,--,---,,,,,,,-,,__---------- 1 - - - - - - - -  3.48 
s on e l  - -  9.08 

!The wrcentagea of these metals vnry slightly in the different tshIpmenW. 

3 % ~  foregoing statements apply only to the material from the 
placers in the Goodnews Bay district and not to the palladim con- 
centrates from southeastern Alaska nor to the placer platinum from 
&ward Peninsula. 

The outstanding development in the placer platinum-mining in- 
dustrJr in Alaska, as well as anywhere in the United States proper, 
was i~ the Goodnews Bay district, in the lower Kuskokwim region, 
where a well-mechanized plant and several smaller outfib produced 
by far the larger part of the Alaska output for the year. The prop- 
erty of the larger plant, that of the Good News Bay Mining &., is 
equipped with a dragline =raper of the same general type and con- 
&ruetion aa the same operators have used so succmfully on their 

7 
4 

gold-placer gound  in the Iditamd district. Nearly 60 claims are 
now c(sntro114 by this company, and between 15 and 20 men are 
employed in its work In addition to this large company there were 

e several small outfits mining by ordinary o.pen-cut and sluicing 
methods. The principal streams from which the platinum metals in 
the Godnews Bay district were derived, named in the order of the 
~ i z e  of their output in 1935, were Squirrel, Fox, Clara, and Dowry 
Creeks. All these streams are tributaries of the #ahon  River, which 
entars Kuskakwirn Bay about 12 miles south of Goodnews Bay, It 
is sipifimnt to note. in cannection with the source of the placer- 
platinum metals in this di&rict that in a attmple of basic dike rock 
from Squirrel Creek, analyzed by Paul Hopkins, of the F n i r b d  
laboratory of the Geological Survey, platinum metals were positively 
identified. 
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Another s i ~ 6 c ~ t  item EB to the platinum metals developed in 
the Territory was the continuation of work at one of the old minea 
on b a n  P e n i d a ,  in the K e t A b n  district of muthemtarn 
Alaska, nnd the recovery of considerable palladium in the con-- 
trates from its o m  Thisr mine had not been in aperation in the 
period from 1926 to 1924, but during ita parid of activity it had pro- 
duced platinum metals, mainly palladium, mrth several hu- 
thouand dollars. The company that is undertaking the development 
of the ore is tho Masks Gold & Metah Ca., and it is undembod that 
the work in 1935 continued to be more of a t& than s productive min- 
ing opemtion and was done to get the neomary information tu deter- 
mine whether mom extensive opening up of the property w m  justified, 
The platinum metala in this mine form only a small part of the metal- 
lic content of the ore, which contains considerabl~ mounts  of gold and 
copper-in fact, go mall a part do the platinum metals form that 
the individual partides, cannot be identified in the ore by the unaided 
eye. PructicaIly all the material handled in ttbes W was old tail- 
inga and dumps from the earlier mining that had bmn done on the 
proparty. 

The only other region in Alaska where some platinum metah are 
reported to  have been recovered in 1935 is Seward Peninsula. Ln 
t h ~ t  region a few 'ounm of platinum metals wem recovered fmm 
gold placers on Dime Creek, a tributary of the KO+ River, and on 
Quartz G d ,  8 tributary of the Ewalik River, in the KO@ dis- 
trict, and in nearby areas in the extreme e a r n  part of the p e n i d  
The Hoyuk district has long been a mall though consistent pro- 
ducar of platinum as a, byproduct. The streams derive their gravel 
in large part fkom the hills formad of Mesozoic baaic effusive roch 
which have been cut by granite intnsives and in part from lower 
country in which Paleozoic =his@ and limestones predominate. No 
M r w k  gourn of the platinum metals haa yet been discovemd. It 
may be of interest, as suggesting the possibility of the nortbwmd 
extension of the so- of platinum-bearing material like that in the 
Royuk district, to stah that in the analysis of some black sank from 
the Selawik VdIey Paul Hopkins, of the F a i r b h  laboratory, iden- 
tified platinum metals. 

Although no other operators in Alaska, are known tu have pro- 
duced and m1d platinum metals In 1985, it is not st all u11Lh1y that 
mall amounts may haw been produced elsewheere and held by their 
producers. Places where platinum has been recognized are wide- 
spread through other parts of MnsHa, and some of them in other 
years have p r o d u d  platinum that has k n  sold. Among these 
places may be mentioned the G h h h i n a  district of the Copper River 
region; MetaI Creek, in the Kenai district; some af the h c h  placers 



of Kodiak Gland, in southwestern Alaska; the Rahiltna River and , 

n~rrbg atrems, in the Yentna district of the Susitne region; Boob 
Creek, in the Tolstoi area of the Innoko district; Granite Creek, in 
the Rnby district of the Yukon region; and some dream in the 
M d l  district, in the western park of the Yukon region. 

Trn 

t For many years Alaska has been a small but regular producer of 
tin, and in the course of the more than 30 years since tin minerds 
wem discovered in Seward Peninsula and later elsewhere in the Ter- 
rihry, it has shipped tin worth more than $1,150,000. During thls 

? - period the greatest annual production was in 1916 and was equivalent 
to 139 tons of metallic tin. In the period between 1920 and 1935 the 
average yearly output has been only about 13 tan& In 1935, however, 
them was a great increase in tin production, brwght about mainly 
through a new mrnpany, the American Tin Fields, Inc., starting work 
in the vicinity of Tin City, near the extreme western tip of Seward 
Peninsula. Mining a t  this place is done by a power shovel that 
dmpa over a movable grizzly, which eljminates the larger rocks and 
lets the finer material discharge into a bin and t b c a  into auhtrucks, 
by which it is carried to the sluices and mill, about a miIe distant. 
Three lines of sluice boxea are so condructed that the feed can readily 
be diverted from one b another when the clean-up of s h e  becomes 
neeesary, without intempting the flow. The concentmtes from the 
slnicea are still further cleaned by passing through jigs. Water for 
the operation of the sluim boxes and the mill is obtained b J pumping 
ses water from Bering Sea, which is practically at  the door of the 
d, es that an unfailing supply is always obtainable. The large 
~ccornphhment of this company is especially remarkable in view of 

\ 
the facts that its material and equipment were landed on the beach 

1 abont the middle of July,  that in inditicm to its mining operations it 
had to put np its camp and other buildings and build n good road 
mom than it mile long, and that iB season ended in September. 

u! In addition to this new camp there were several smaller ones at  
varims points in the same general region t,hat produced small 
amounts of tin by orordinary open-cnt methods of plamr mining. A 
small amount of placer tin was sIso recovered from the gold-mining 
operatiam in the Hot Springs district of the Ynkon region. At pres- 
ent a11 the AIwh tin is sent to Singapore for reduction, but doubtlees 
if fiere were a constant dependable supply availnble, some arrange- 
ments would be made h~ handle it in the Shtes. 
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The complete'record of tin production from Alaska is given in the 
swornpanying table : 

T$PO pmdf l~ed  4a A h k a ,  IDOM5 

Aa to the future of the tin industry in Alaska the fa& at hand 
are not yet sdEcientIy de6nib to warpant expressing any faed con- 
elusions, but a pemnal visit to parts of the tin fields of western 
b w m d  P e h l a t  gave the writer certain very definite impressions 
as to  the desirability of much further prospecting there. Some of 
the principnI points may be summarized BS follows : The tin deposits 
have been proved to be rather definitely associated with gmnitic in- 
trusivw, g0 that the area tO be prmpecM critidly cse be more or 
1- clmly dehed. There are such intrusive massen at intern& 
of nearly 100 miles so that them is a large area in which workable 
deposits of placer tin may be found. Much of the placer material 
at present hing mined kas undergone almost no transportation from 
its bedrock source, as is shown by the perfection of many of the 
crystals of tin ore recovered. There is, however, the possibility thaL 
other agents than streams may have effected concentration of soma of 
the material from tin-mineralized areas, and old beach concentratio~ls 
of that sort should by no means be overlooked. The tenor of much 
of the placer ground being mined runs from 20 to 80 pounds of tin 
om to the cubic yard of material, which, at n price of 50 cents a pound 
for metallic tin and with the ore containing atbout 75 p m n t  of tin, 
gives a value per cubic yard that seeme extremely lattractivs. The 
conditions for mining offer some drawbacks, as there are no tm in 
the region, so that it is extremely difficult in rn& places to get even 
enough w d  to maintain a campfire; much of the bedrock is lime- 
stone, so that  in few placm is them enough fresh water to maintain 
even e m q e r  sluicing operation; and the climate is bad and the 
season short. On the other hand, few parts of the pmpective tin 
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area are far from the SQ% so thIEt transportation charges are moder- 
ate and sea wnkr might be advantageously used for many of the 
mechanical operations at the plant; the limestone bedrmk offers good 
footing over much of the country and allows the constmct;ion of ade- 
quate inexpensive roads; and the use of airplanes makes the district 
by no means inacmible, the flying time from Nome being only 
about m hour. There is also the likelihood that in the course of 
pIacer operations areas of bedrock that were sufficiently mineralized 

f to be worked as lodes might be disclosed and thus an industry estab- 
lished that might be carried on uninterruptedly throughout the year, 
mom or 1 ~ s  xegardlesa of weather conditions. 

,: 

COAL 

T h e  coal produced from Alaska fields in 1935 is estimated to have 
been 119,425 tam. Thin marks an increase of 12,000 tons and hlas 
been mmded in only 2 y e m  since coal mining began in the Ter- 
ritory, an8 even in these years it was exceeded a t  most by 1- than 
7,000 tons and in 2 of tha yeura by less than TOO tons. In addition 
to the coal mined in Alaska, 42,261 tons of coal was imported from 
fields outside Alaska, and no Alaska coal was exported. The con- 
samption of coal in Alaska in 1935 ww- thus about 261,700 tons, or 
about 11,000 tons more than in 1934 but about 10,000 tons less than 
the average for the years from 1923 to 1932, a decrease reflected in 
lessand importations. A comparison of coal production, and con- 
sumption in Alaska for the entire period dor which m r d s  are 
avsilaMe is afforded by the table on page 78. 

In this table the total vdue of the cod produced in Alaska in 1935 
is stated to have k n  $501,6#. This vahe can be regarded only 
as a fair app~?o;gimation, because records are not available for precise 

I determination of the actual selling price of the coal. Much of the 
A coal is purehad by the Alaska Railroad on contract for 3arp 

quantities, so that the price paid by the railroad is not an accuraba 
index of the prim paid for the lots sold to the amaller consumers, 

3 who in the aggregah buy a large part of the output and pay much 
higher prim. From all the available information, and by weighting 
the m l t i n g  estimate as closely as practicable, it appears that the 
average price of the coal mined in Alaska in 1935 mhy be taken ss 
$4.20 a tan. This is the s a m ~  as the estimated price in 1934 but is 
80 cents s ton less than the price that was considered ta be the aver- 
age for 19% and for the immediately preceding p a m  and is about 
$1.25 less than the average price that prevailed during the period 
from 1880 to 1933. 
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Cod pro&- a d  mmeunasd ha d b h ,  1880-is86 

Practically d the Alaska cud mined in 1935 came from two 
m i n w n e  in the Matanmk8 field and one in the Nenana or Healy 
River fidd. The principal mina in the Matanuska, field was that of 
the Evan Jones Coal Co., at Jonesville, but s small amount of coal 
was produced from the Wishbone Hill Coal mine, operated by the 
New Black Diamond Coal Ca., in the valley of Moose Creek, also 
in tha Mahuska  field. The miner in the Hesly River field is owned 
a d  operated by the Realy River Coal Corporation. 
The mine supplying practically all the l m m o t i ~ e  and power fuel 

for the A d a  Railroad was that of the Evan Jones Cosl Ce. Dnr- 
ing June the production of the mine a s  reduced ta s minimum, but 
during much of the rest of the year the mine was being opated  an 
B daily average rate of production of nearly 140 tom. Not only 
did th i s  company supply the railroad with a large part of its fuel 
but it filled many domestic ordess for coal and was active in trying 
to develop new markets by h i s h i g  coal to some- of the canneries 
in southweatern Alaska and to Territorial and Federal organiza- 
tions throughout the Territory. During the period while productive 
mining was in progress, a crew of 30 or more men were employed in 
surface and underground work on the property. 

At the Wishhne Hi13 mine of the New Black Diamond Coal Co., 
which was formerly known tw the R a m  mine, the main work has 
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h e n  of a prospecting or de~eloping type, in the mrse of which a 
spa11 amount of coal has been m i n d  and delivered under contract ta 
the Alaska Railroad. Only s small crew has been employd on this 
property, and most of the time the greater number of these men haye 
been used on surface work. The mine ig connected with the standard- 
g a p  branch of the Alaaka Railroad at Premier by a narrow-gage 
track, on which the cod cam are handled by s mall engine leased 
ta the operatorrs of the mine. At the Premier terminns of this nar- 

t - g a g e  line an slevated eiding was built so that the cars could 
dump directly into the standard-gage cars without rehandling the 
coal, as had been necessary in the pwt. 

? The nine of the Alaska Matanusb Coal Corpordion which had 
formerly hen one of the principal coal mines in the Moose Creek 
area but which wtw accidentally flooded late in 1933, lay idls through- 
out the yea. No work was done on the company$s ohhother property, 
mme 8 miles farther east, nearer the head of Moose Creek. No min- 
ing wars i! progress during the year at the Pioneer coa2 mine, on 
Mooee Creek about s mile above its mouth, nor at the Ross Heckey 
property, on Coal Creek muth of Chiclraloon. 
In the Nenana coal field the only producing property was the 

Suntrana mine of the Realy River Coal 'Corporation, on the H d y  
River, about 4 miles east of the junction of that stream and the 
Nenana River. The plant of this mine has been well laid wt and 
is now equipped with the necesary m d e r n  machinery to handle 
readily 200 tom or mom of coal s day, as wen as excellent quarters 
for the comfort and convenience of the personnel and adequate pro- 
tection a-t the hezards of fire or f l d s .  The largest single user 
of coal from this property is the United States Smelting, Refining & 
Mining Co., Fairbada Exploration Department, for famishing power 
to ite dredges and in its Lrge plaace-mining operations iu the vicinity 

1 
of Fairbanlts, and coastsntIy gowing demands by that compmg for 
more power am calling for an increasing quantity of d. 'The PTeaIy 
River coal is also extensively lo& for power and domestic fuel at 

5 
many other points in Alaska, including Cordova and points along the 
Alaskn Peninsula, and a growing market is being built up though 
reliable quality and service. The coal has a m e w h a t  lower heating 
vaIue than that from the Mahuska and nearby fields and as a con- 
Bequenee is not used in the rdlroad locomotives, but the shorter had 
makes ib use more economical in many parts of the interior. This , 
mine was in continuous operation throughout 1836 and yielded con- 
siderably more than half of all the coal mined in Alaska during that 
year. 

Small amounts of coal are reported to have been mind during the 
yew at the old Chicago Creek mine, in the valley of the Kugruk River, 

8 1 0 4 6 - 8 7 4  
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in northern Seward Peninsula; and at two or three points along Euk 
Lagoon, wuth & Wainwright, innnorthern Alaska. The coal from 
them different properties was used only locally md had no si@cant 
effect on the general Alaska coal situation, except to co- the state- 
ment, often made before, that throughout the Territory there are 
mmy areas containing coal adequate for local use. So far as the Geo- 
logical Survey is informed, no produdion was made during the year 
from the known coal depmits on Aamiralty Island, in the Juneau 
district, where mme activity had lately been shown. In the Bering 
Rimr field, where extansive deposih mnging in composition from 
bituminous coal to anthracite have long been known, prospecting or 
other development work relating to the coal resources continued 
apparently to be at a standstill in 1885. Rumors of renewed activity 
in this field were he~rd from time to time, and extensions of some 
of the Government permits for coal prospecting there have been asked 
for, as the old perrnitg were near their expiration. It is evident that 
this field has much potential value, but it is also erident that the pres- 
ent; coal consumption of Alrtska is not such as to stimulate larga aom- 
pmies to  undertake extensive projects and that until there is a greater 
demand for their product or until they are prepared to invade a more 
distant market, where competition will be more sevem, they will not 
enter this field, Furthermow, the development work already done in 
this field indicates that mme complex geologic conditions will be 
encountemd, so that desultory prospecting by small, poorly financed, 
or technically unskilled operators holds littIe promise of success, and 
full  development must await a company that is ~ b l e  to go into the 
matter in a large way and to bear the nwmrily uncertain expease 
of explorhg a new field. 
T h e  whole problem of the development of Alaskavs coal resourcm 

is exceedingly compIex, for while there are in the Territory Lrge 
amas omupid by coal-bearing rocks, the local demands are fairly 
well supplied by existing mines, and to attempt to enter a larger field 
would require large outlaya for developing mines and the market. 
Obviously, many consumers are unwilling to commit themselves to 
any specific agreements to purcham until they am sure that the coal 
offered them is available at a satisfactory price, and the mining oper- 
ator, of course, in the initial stages cam offer little definite assurance 
as h co& and availability of his product until, he has some cer- 

, tainw as to his market. Certainly many of the steps that must be 
taken, if any extensive use of B l a h  coal is to be mads, require that 
the enterpriw be undertaken on such a a l e  ns will justify the outlay 
for the essential facilities. This means that a ansiderabIe tonnage 
mud be marketed, but the attempt to dispose of a large tonnage of 



Al& d will b* it into competition with coals from 0 t h ~  areas 
and in places where the competitive conditions appear to be almost 
insuperabl~ for the Alaska product. Many of the eompetitiva eon- 
ditions are changing, however, so that the situation must be snbjeetd 
to constant review. Of course, as Alaska develops and becomes more 
ettled, its people and industries wiII call for more and mom coal, and 
in meeting this demand Alaaka coals mill have great competitive 
advantage over those from outside sources. That growth, however, 
probably will lm relatively slow but none the less sure. 

AIthaugh having no effect on the current production of md, some 
recent developmmts in the vicinity of Eska, in the Matannska. field, 
have considerable significance. As stated above, &ere is only one , 

A I a h  mine that is producing coal of a quali* accephb1e for we 
in the locomotives of the Alaska Railroad, and this condition has 
prevailed since the fall of 1933. This situation became a matter of 
grave concern to the officials responsible for the maintenaew of the 
Mash Railroad, because of dangers inhsrent to coal mining and the 
uncertainties of geologic condit,ions that m y  be encountered in a 
relatively undeveloped field of complex structure like the Mrabuska 
m a  To be preparcd for any contingency the Government had long 

acquired rand held the unit known as the "Eska lease" m d  bad 
developed a coal mine from which in the pa.& it had t&n con-. 
siderable coal. Even after active; mining there had been discon- 
tinued the mine had been kept in a stand-by condition so as to be 
available to apply coal in an emergency. Unfortunately the storms 
of 3 g e m  ago had waghed out much of the track to this mine and 
had done other serious damage. Even if the track were relaid it 
wodd be. subject to damage by any flood, and the end of the track 
would be far from the unmined coal beds underground, entailing 
high costs for trmming. After consideration of the various phases 
of the problem it was decided in 1934 to relocate the track where it 
would be safe from floods and to pick a new site for driving a cross- 
cut to interseek the coal measures at a considerable distance west 
of the old openings. The site for this -cut was selected IargeIy 
on the advim of Ralph Tuck, geologist of the railroad staff, and the 
work of driving it was carried on during most of that open season. 
In the spring of 1935 the work was resumed, and in mwrdanca with 
the geologic predictions the desired ma1 beds were found and thus 
a supply of fuel for the milroad assured in any emergency. Short 
antries will be turned off on the coal and suitable aimays driven 
and the mine kept in a stand-by condition. A full description of 
the geology of the area near Eska and the correlation of the coal 
croppings, accumptmied by a detailed map and sections, has been pro- 
p m d  by Dr. Tuck and will be published as a separate chapter of this 
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volmne.8 It ia hoped that this valuable investigation of the surface 
exposnres and the old workinga may be extended as time permits, 
so as to furnish an interpretation of the stmctum arid relations of the 
ma1 beds fmm Eska westward to the limits of ths Moo9 C m k  ares, 

For a number of years there has been a mall but s i g d l c a n t  pro- 
duction of petroleum from wells of the Chilkat Oil Go. in the Katalla - 
district, on the coast east of the mouth of the Copper Ever. Accord- 
ing to the published report of this compwny the beiler house and 
mntsnh at the refinery were destroyed by fire late in December 1933, 
and it has not yet h e n  comiderd desirable to replace the building 
and eqaipmenlt, because the outlook was not encouraging for the 
profitable operation of the property. Until mch time as this refinery 
equipment is replaced them will be no production from tha property. 
The welh from which the company obtained its oil were relatively 
shallow, few of them being more than 1,000 feet deep and none of 
them more than 2,m feet. The bedrack near the surface at the wells 
is of Tertiary age, but there b considerable uncertainty as to whether 
these mcks are the soum of the oil or whether it may not come from 
older beds lower in the stratigraphic column. h the past the prod- 
'ucts of the refinery ope&& by this mmpany-gasoIine and distillate, 
which are of especially high quality-found a ready market near at  
hand, especially for  use by the fishing fleet neer Cordova. 

Even when the milkat Oil Co.b property- is in operation the small 
domestic production of petroleum from the Kshlla field is not ade- 
quata Ito supply 1-1 needs, and the demand for large quantities of 
petroIeum produde throughout the Territory is met prindpal2y by 
imports from the States. The most notable feattzm shown by the 
subjoined table ia that from the end of the war through 1929 there p 

was a constnut increase in the amonnt of gasoline and related lighter L .  

prod& of diatillatioa imported This was called for by the 
growing nse of power in W g  boats md other water craft, in the 
canneriw, in many mining developments, and in the operation of e 

means of kansporbtion, such as automobiles, and gns cars or engines 
on practically all the r a i l r d ~ .  Beginning with 1930, however, there 
was a decided drop in the quantity of petrolenm products shipped 
into Alaska. But in 1933 there was an upturn in the consumption of 
most of these petrolenm products, and in 1935 the imports of heav~r 
oils ahnost doubled and the imparts of gasoline increased oper 
1,000,000 gallons. The dacreaw in the 3 years of this period is 
interpreted ae only a temporary drop in the mmmption, brought 

R.tpb. E o h  coal d e ,  ILIBtmnmka IaPq,  A h u b :  U. 8. -1. S u m  
EWL W D  (tn prsparrtlw). 



h u t  by the genera1 decline in all busin- activitim, and the in- 
c m w d  ommption later is regarded as due to t h ~  improvement in 
gexleral b h e s s  ponditions and the greatly iecraased nm of petro1eum 
md its producb in mining, the road-construction pmgmm, and the 
various hve'lopments that are taking place which utitim power- 
driven machines. 
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Search for new oil field9 in A l m h  has pmctidly been d b n -  
finued during the last few y m ,  and in 1935, w, far aa reported to 
the Geological Survey, no drilling for oil nor even any active p m -  
@ng was done at  any place in the Territory. Them are, howe~er, 
several places in the Territory where indications of oil and struc- 
tnral features that appear to be well worth testing have been found. 
In connection with the general development of oil claims both in 

Al& and the States there is R widespred misunderatunding as to 
the real ignificanm of Government permits for exploration for oil. 
Hundreds of such permit8 have been issued by the Government and 
cover tracts in PU pmta of A l d a  and are outstanding in tha hands 
of individuals or companies, but most of b m  were evidently taken 
pp solely far speculative purposes and will l a p  if no active work 



is done mdw them. As prospecting permits for oil are issod mi 
application, without regard to the merits of the land involved BS 

a favorable place in which to march for oil, the, investing public 
should be warned that a permit from the Government is only what it 
purports to be-permission to search for oil-and in no way implies 
that the search has even a remote chance of Wig suooessful. Fur- 
thermore, the public should realize that prospecting permits if within 
t h e  law are readily granted by the Government at la nominal eharp 
and so ~hould be warned against nnscrupulons individuals who offer 
their services in obtaining permits for their clients at a charge far 
in excess of any reasonable fee for any service they render and far 
any payment required by the  Government. 

~ O E I ; L A N X O U 8  m E B L  PBOI)ucm 

The list of minerals of value that have been found in Alaska B 
long. In addition to  those described in the preceding &ions of this 
mport, othem which haw at one time or another been prodneed in 
quantities large enough to have mom than local, significance and 
some of which have been the basis of profitable mining industries 
include, among metallic products, antimony, arsenic, bismuth, chro- 
mium, iron, manganese, mercury or quicksilver, molybdenum, nickel, 
tungsten, and zinc; and among nonmetallic products, asbestos, barite, 
building stons, clay, garnet, graphite, gypsum, jade, limestone, mar- 
ble, and sulphur. Without doubt small quantities of practically all 
these rnakrids were "produced" in 1935 in the broadest seme of that 
word, but few of them wen: reported to have been produced and 
mld in quantities f i a t  represent a value of more than a few hundred 
dollars, and so far as could be determined the total value of the pro- 
duction in 1935,'of all the mineral products not descrihd in the 
earlier pages of this report, was $401000. However, it should be 
noted that in the following table, as well as in certain of the other 
tables in this report, all the minerals that were produced only by a 
single operator or in quantities so smaLl that to list them separately 
would disclose the production of individnal operators have been 
grouped together under the collective term f'miscellaneaus m i n e d  
products." Among the mineral products included in this table that 
have also been descrilxd elsewhere in this report are t h ~  platinum 
metah. 'She incluion of platinum metals is a relic of the period 
when pmcticall y the entire production of platinum metals in Alaska 
came from one mine and ao muld not t>e disclosed. Now that there 
are many producers it is appropriate to state their combined produc- 
tion, and this has been done, but in order that them may be a fair 
comparison of the production of the minards grouped together as 
rnkellaneous products in earlier years with t h a  same p m d d  in 



1835, it has been necessary to include the value of the platinum metals 
in this 1;able. 
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It is evident that if the value of the platinum produced in 1985 is 
deducted from the foregoing total vahe of these miscellaneous prcd- 
ucts for the year the remainder becomes only $40,000-an nlmoet 
negligible amount when contrwted with the value of these other 
prodllcts in some of the earlier yearn. This condition, however, is 
r e e d e d  as marking mere1 y a temporary situation that will speedily 
change, because there are many mineral mources that not on1 y await 
development but have been the base of extremely profitable enter- 
prises in recent past and haye by no means been exhausted, For ex- 
ample, one of the hithe* large mining enterprises js the qu-ing 
of marble by the Vermont Marble Co. from its properties n&r Tokeen 
and Cnlder, in southeastern Alaska. No prductive mining was dons 

.> 
there during 1935, though the prope* was kept in condition sb 
that work could be rermrnecf, promptly when required. The general 
praetica of this company has been to operate these quarries actively 
at intervals and supply all. the stone it needed for the ensuing 2 or 8 

3 years, dnring which time the quarries are kept only in s stand-by 
condition. The stone from these quarries is used in most of the larger 
and htter buildings in the whole Pacifk coast region, being espe- 
cially in demand far interior trim and decoration. Ordinarily the 
campany ships its rough stone from Alaska to hishing plants it 
maintains in Tscoma, Wash., and San Francisco, Cdif. There is, 
of course, no basis for believing that the cessation of quarrying dur- 
ing the year means the permanent closing of the property. It only 
marks a halt in production until s a l e  of the product now on hand 
depleta the stack so that replacemenB am needed, and there is every 
indication that this will occur shortly so that the quarries will again 
be running. Lirnmbne and marble are widely distributed through- 

varrre 



out muthewrn Mask&, and, according to Burchard: many dif. 
ferent grades, some evm approaching statnary quality, are found ixi 
the region. It therefore seem certain that some of these lirnesbne 
and marble deposits, many of which are frr~ombly sitnatsd with 
respect to deepwater transportation, will ultimately be profitably 
developed. 

The quarrying of h e s t o n e  a.s an ingdimt of cement afforded 
much the larger part of the mount credited here to miscellaneoub 
lainerala in 1935. This enterprise is conducted by the Superior Port- 
land Cement, he, of Seattle, operating under lease from the Pacific 
Coast Cement Co. The quarries at  which th ia  high-grade limestone 
is m i n d  are on Ddl Island, in the Ketchikan district of southemtern 
Alaska From the quarries n t  this locality the mugh m tone is shipped 
in bar- to Seattle, where it is treated and mixed with the other 
constituents of the cement, This propee  has k n  pmductiva for 
several gem, but it was not in operation in 1934, and in 1985 it was 
operstd only from April through September. 

Cinnabar, the principal ore of quicksilver, has been remgnimd in 
the placar concentrates from stmams in many pa* of the Terri- 
tory, but in most of thsse places the lodes from which it came were 
apparently m a l l  stringers that appear littIe likely to afford om that 
can be mined under present conditions. In the central and wedern 
parts of the Kusk~kwim Valley there am, however, extensive areas 
of cinnabar mineralization which have long been known and which 
appear to hold promise of containing quicksilver deposi~s that may 
be profitabIy developed, though much further explorstion will be 
required t o  determine their real value. The place in this region 
where &e greatest amount of development work has been done is 
on the property of E. W. Parks, about 1.0 mila  in an air line down- 
dream from the junction of the Holikna with the Kuskokwim. Dnr- 
ing 1935 arrangementg were mads far extexwiw prospecting of the 
property by tt welltqualified mining engineer and mall mew, with 
a view to putting it into production if the testa proved satisfactory. 
This work was not sta*d until l ak  in the summer, so that it wiIl 
be ~t least another ymr before definite decision as ta the value of 
the ground can be reached. The succassful opening up of a. com- 
mercial field in this part of Alaska would have much significance not 
only in its direct returns but indirectly, asl establishing n new center 
from which development of all kinds might be extended into the 
little-known amas of the Kuskokwim Vnlle y, and therefore develop- 
ments at this ~ Z B C B  will be wakhed with qmially keen interest. 
In Sewad Peninmla, near Blnff, quicK1ve-r ore has long been recog- 
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a, and some development work has been done on it. In 1935 s 
little are was mined here but not retorted or otherwise disposed of. 

antimony ores rrra widely distributed throughout Alaska, and in 
the past considerable quantities were produced and skipped from 
the Territory. In 1935, however, so far as reported to the Geological 
Survey, no antimony ores were sold, and no prospecting is h a w n  to 
have been dona on lodes solely valuable for the antimony t h y  

1 contain. Many of the lodes of the other minerals, notably gold, 
1 contain considerable stibnite, the sulphida of antimony, and in the 

course of mining them some antimony is necessarily taken out, 
though most of it is lost in the tailings. A t  a few mines, as in the 

9 Fairbanks district, some of the larger masses of stibnite are laid 
aside until enough has accumulated to be worth shipping. In the 
Fortymile district one prosFctor is said to have opened up some 
antimony ore on Mount Vetlt, but no ore has been shipped from the 
property. According to  newspaper reports some interest has been 
shown in the possibility of marketing some of the antimony om 
found in association with goId veins in the vicinity of Williams 
Peak, near Cordova, in the Copper River region. 

A little prospecting is mid to have been continued on the known 
nickelifem dphides of Chichagof and Admiralty Islands, in the 
northwestern part of southeastern Alad~s, but no ore is reported ta 
have ~ I L  produced for sale during t h e  year. Some excitement was 
caused by the reported find of extensive nickel-bearing deposih in 
the Goodpaskr Valley, east of Fairbanks. Samples from this area 
contain nickefiferous minerals but they are not abundant enough to 
be regarded as constituting an ore, especially when occurring in so 
remote an area as the one in question. The find is significant, how- 
ever, in showing the presence of nickel in the region, and. further 
pxoqecting seems well warranted to see whether richer depoaita may 

\ be found. The desirability from both a commercial and a national 
shndpoint of developing a domestic source of nickel is obvious, and 
enmmgement should be given to determine more fully the resources 

3 of any areas in Alaska that are known to contain nickel-bearing 
minerals. 

Of no d i d  commercial importance but of technical and xienti6c 
i n k &  is the fact that in assay Q 298, made by the Fairbanks 
lahatory of the Geologict~l. Survey of a sample from K=an Penin- 
sula, in the Ketddran district of swtheastern Alask., a tellurium- 
bearing mineral waar recognized. This minerat has hen tentatively 
identified as pet&, a gold-silver tellurida 

Ouhide of a mall amount of prospecting and assessment work, no 
productive mining is reported to have ~EHI in progress at any of tb 
chrome-ore deposits in the southern part of Kenai Peninsula, where 



o m  of this sort have long been known and at timw have been mar- 
keted, In the vicinity of Red Mountain e s p d j  large bodies of 
chrome ore have been known for soma time, but what average chrome 
content can be maintained under commercial conditions, what will 
be the QOBt of rniniag it and transporting it to &e market, and what 
profit will tm left a&r it is sold are mntters that still q u i r e  inves- 
tigation. According to newspaper accounts some pros~scting for 
chromite ore was carried on during 1935 near Red Blufi Bay, Baranof 
Idmd, in southeastern Aids, and a number of claims staked there. 
Samples from these claims are said to have carried from about 48 to 
52 percent CrzOs. No details regarding the developmen& future 
plans, or specific awnership of these claims have been r e m i d  by the 
Geological Survey. 

Littb new development of the many $in& of nonmetaZlic minerd 
products that occur in Masks took place during 1935. Articles of 
incorporation have been filed with the Territorial o5cials by the 
Alaska Gypsum Co. The company states that it prop- to develop 
gypsum deposits throughout the Territory, but evidently it will be 
concerned chiefly with areas near the lrnown deposits in southeastern 
Alaska. Extensive use was made of the widespread gravel deposits 
for d m a d  ballast and road construction, and with sand they entered 
largely into the concrete mixtures required in the mom permanent 
structm that were buitt. Beports have long been cumnt of at- 
tempts to develop the ~ d p h u r  deposits that are h o w m  to occur in 
the craters of some of the volcances af the Aleutian Islands and 
nearby portions of the Masks Peninsula. According to newspaper 
reports a, newly o r g a n a  company called the Alaska Northwest 
Sulphur Co. has acquired extensive holdings on Akun Island, which 
it proposes to develop in connection with certain sulphur properties 
it oma in Washington State, to supply sulphur to the paper-pulp 
mills in the PacSc Northwest. The accounts stated that the com- 
pany expected to have the property in operation before the end of 
the year, but so far as known this expettation w w  not Mmed. 

Although the various mineral commodities other than platinum 
metals here grouped under the heading umisoellaneous mineral pprod- 
acts" yielded negligible monetary returns in 1935, yet their diversity, 
their wide distribution, and the inter& that is being displayed in 
the search for &am indicate thrst they already play an important part 
in the mineral economics of the Territory and are d d n d  to become 
even more signi6cant as the development of Alaska proceeds. 
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gold prduced from---,,,, m, 48 
lend in  ,,---,,-,---,,-,,,, 12 
nllver-lend owa 0,- ---- - ---,, 8 8  

Enman Penlnmla. wld Iodea oa,,, 17-18 
platlnum on -,--,-,,-,,,, 74 
t ~ l ~ n e l u m  on ----- --------- 87 

Katnlln dlstrlcl. petmlewm In,,-,,, 82 
Kenal Gold, In&, m t i o n s  bg-,, -7 
Kenni Peninsula, chrome om on,, 87-88 

gold lodm OL -,------A,---, 26-27 
sold placers on -,---,,, ,---,, 86-37 
platlaurn o e  --,,, ----,,----, 74 

Kennecott Copper C m t l o n ,  op 
eratiom by --,,---- 69-70 

Kennfmtt, oopper aepoeltm m r - -  87, &TO 
Kendugton property, work on---, 17 
Ketehlkan dlstrlct. copper cof~cen- 

tratpa from -,,,- --,, TO 
gold M e n  Xn ,,,-- ------ 11-18 
limmtone puarrlaa in ------,,, RB 
platlnnm In -,,,,,,,-,--,, 74 
tellurium - - -  87 

Ketcbum C r 4 ,  gold placem on,,,, 63 
KSann nwa, gold placere In ,,,,,, 11748 
Klehlnl Rivet,  tea- of gravel OL, 8 8 4 4  
Klcrf Creek, Bold p l a m  onA----- 68 
Klerp Plncern, Inc., opemtloor by-- 58 
Kobuk district, gold glncero in,--- 67-59 

lend o m  in --,,--,-,,,,,,-, 72 
Rodlah leland. platinum on,------- 75 
Kotnlnn dletrict, gold lodes In-,,,, 28 
Eoupamk dIatrlct, gold plncern la,, 65 
KIIW K o a  Creek gold placere on,,, MI 
Koguk dhWct. gold placera IL----, 57 

p h  in  - -  7 4  
Eoyukuk din tdm gold p h e w  b-, 4 M 8  

gold produced from --,----,,,, 9&49 
Ktlgruk Rives, con1 mtnlag OIL-,, 7 M U  

 old plnrers on ----,,,,- 54 
Kuk h m n ,  cnal on,--------- 81l 
Knsltokmtm region, dredm at work 

in ----,,,,,,,---,, 61 
gold lodm In --,- -- --,, ,--- 17-28 
gold placem In---- -,,,,,,,,, 47-40 
mlcl prodncd from ,,,-,,,,,,, 58,48 
platlnnm in -,,-,,,, ,,,-, IY 
q u c k v e  b - -  - -  RO 

Lake Creek, pspectlng on------- W 
finst Chance mbe,  work a L  ,,----, 18-18 
had, o m  of --- 18, I %ID. €4, BWJ7.71-72 

price of-, ,,,,,,,,-,---,--- 5,11 
productloo of -,,--,-,-,, 10,11-72 

Ll&n Creck. gold plncera on ------ 44 
Llmeatone, dcpodts of--- - -0 
Little Creek. gold place= OIL-,,-, 11 
Little Eldofado Creek, wld placera 

on --------,,,-,, 17 
Little Qknt blnim. .rrori oe,,,-- 24 
Llttle Minook Creek, gold pla- on- 17 
Ltttle Minook C w k ,  Jr,, gold plmcer~ 

an-----------,,--,-, 47 



Little Squaw Cm& gold p l a m  an- 
Litam Bwy, beach placers near---- 
Livengoad Creek, gold place= on---- 
h n g  Creek, gold placers on --,,-- 
Loat Chicken Creek, gold placere on-- 
Lucky Gntcb, gold plncerrr on----- 
Lucky Hhot mime, work on,,---- 
Lmky Strike mine, work at,----- 
L p x  Creek {Benal Peninanla), mld 

placer8 on- ------,,-- 
Lynx Creek (Shuag~k  ncea), mid 

phcere on 

BL 

Meginleg Lake district, prospects in- 28 
Mailbox Creek, @ld  placer^ on---- 45 
Hap. Index ----,---------- Pl. 1 
FdnrbIe, depoaitu o L  ---,---------- 86-80 
Nargnertte Creek, gold placerm on--- 46 
nrtlrion Twin Qold Mining Co., opara- 

t i o n s b y  20 
Afaruhall dlatrlct, gold glncern m-I 45 

gold prduced from ---- -. -,,, 38 
l a t m  in + - -  75 

Mnwel Creek. gold placers on+,,,- 49-50 
Mautodm Creek gold placerm olL-- 43 
Matannaka Valley, mal in --,-,,, 78-79 
Mathfaon claims, work on -,,,,--, 38 
Melsing Creek, gold PlaWrS on---- 53 
Merrlll property, work On -----,,--- 25 
Kespelt & Co., operatlona by ----,--- 27-28 
&f~tal  Creek, platinum on ---,,,,,-, 74 
BIeyer~ Work gold placers on------ 43 
M i i e r  Creek, gold p l a m  on ---,,,, 43 
Mineral IXltl, work on property near- If3 
Mineral production, aammhling of 

rtatlstlm of ---,,-,,, 1-3, 32 
geneml teatores of -,,,,,,,--- 4-1 
aummarim of -,-,-,,,---,,, 4-5,7-10 

Mohawk mine, work on ,,,,,,,,, 21 
Monnhan Creels, pronpectlng on----- 34-35 
Monnrch mine, work at ----,------- 2'1 
Montana Crcek Basin, gold prosW- 

i n  in  - -  17 
Momtauma Creek, gold placere on-, 45 
Monnmeat Creek, gold placers on,--, 52 
Monvmenb C w k  Mining Co., opera- 

tion% by-, ------ - ---- 62 
Mmm Creek, gold placers on --,--, 48 
Mooue Creek (Bonni5eld district), 

gold placere on-,-,, 46 
M o m  Creek (Matanuaka Valley), 

coal on 'Is79 
M o m  Creek (Ruby dl~trlct), gold 

placers on --,--------- 4445 
Mowre P m E o p e  diBtrict, gold lodea 

in +-+,,----------,--- as-27 
Moran Qaleh, gold placers In,,,, 47 
Morelock Crwk, mld placers on,--- 47 
Mother Lode Coalition Mlnea Co., OP 

er#kiwsl by ----------- 89 
Mount Mcglales district, gold placers 

In --,,-----,-,,,- 48.49 
Mount Veta, antimony orea on----- 87 
Myrtle Creek, gold platera on----- 45 

N 
Past 

Nabs district, copper conantrates 
M - -  - - 70 

gold lodes In --,,-- - 21-22 
Nabwna MInlng Corwratlon, opm~- 

tiona by -----, 21-22, 70, 72 
Napoleon Creek, gold glacem on---- 48 
Nation River area, gold placers in-, 47 
Nearborne property, work on-,-- 26 
Nelchina dinwet, gold placers in---- 86 
Nelson Mining Co., operations by---- 47 
Nenana coal field, work In--- ------ 79 
New Black Diumond Coal Co., mra- 

*Ion8 by-----+ ----- 18-79 
New York-Alaala Gold Drsdging Cor- 

poration, ofrerations by- 49 
h'ew~bog mbe, work at---- ---_--- 21 
Nickel, proqectlng for,---+-, --,- ST 
NlukIuk River, gold pkcera near,,-- 63 
Nixon Fork dlptrict, gold lodm in-- 27-28 
Niran Fork mine, work at- -----,- !27 
Nlzlna district, goId placem ln,---,, 34-35 
Nolan C~~eck ,  gold placers on ----,,, 45 
Name Creek. gold placem on --,----- 44 
Nomt! districf, gold plncertr in,----- 61-53 
North Amefican Dwdging Go., opera- 

t i o n ~  by ---- - --,---- . 41 
Northern Btar Dredging Oo., opera- 

tions by-+---- ---,-, 63 
Northweatern Alaska, gold platera In- 6 7 4 9  

gold prodoc4 from,, ----,,-,, 83 
Norton Buy, p l d  placers near_-,,- 67 
N u m t  Creek, gold placera on-,,, 47 
Kukw Bay d b i c t ,  gold lodea In,,-- 26 

0 

011. flee Petroleum. 
Ornsllk mine, lead ores f~m,,,, T2 
Omega Creek, gold plamm on,,,,, *Z 
Ophtr Creek (Coandl diartrict), gold 

placers on ---,,,-- --- 58 
I Whir Creek (Innoto tllamct), gold 

placer8 on-----,,,-- 4142 
OpMr diatrlct, gold platera In ,--+-- ' 42 
Ophir Qold Dreddag Co,, operatlone 

by- Bs 1 Oaborne. Creek. gold pla- on.-.- 52 
Osmium, occurrence of --,,,-,,, , 12 
Otter Creek gold platera on-.,- 4l 

, Paciflc Ooast Cemwt Co., groperb 
0 , "  - -  a0 

Panadlam, groductlm of------- 18,12-78 
Palmer Creek, gold pltlcern on ,,,,,, 80 ' PaImer Creek Mining Co., opera~ons 

by-,----,,,-,,---, 86 
Parhem Minw Corpwntiw, o m -  

tdona by ---- - ,,,, 84 
Parka, W. I.. gatcgallver mine of,, &8 I Pedro Creek, g old  placer^ OL----- 89 
Pedro Dome area, gold IMes h,, 2&2l 
Peraweranre d n e ,  work om. ------ 16 
P&@rs Creek, gold  placer^ -----, 88 



Pew 
P e M  Creek BQnbg Co., oemt ionn  

by,---,,,*,------- 8% 
Pefrolaam, prodactlorn of,,-=------ 82-83 

groqmtlng for,,,,,------ 83--84 
Petrolam prodncta. imporla of-, 8243 
P'lnaell Rfrer, @Id placern on--- 54 
Ploneer Creek,  old plac~ra on--- 42 
Pioneer mlne, condltlonm at  ------- 79 
Plutlnnm, prlce of ,,--,---,,,,, 6,71 
PIatmarn. produetlon ot,------- 10,7275 
Platte Creek. #old pla~ers on------ 48 
Poorman Creek, gold p l m  on---- 44 
Porcuplna Creek (.Circle dhtrlet), 

gold placem on------ 43 
Porcuplns Creek I K o ~ h k  dlstrlct), 

gold placere on------ 4% 
Pompha dlntrlct. gold plarem in, 83-34 
Port CInrMce dlmtrlct. g ~ l d  ptacem 

in,,,,,,,---------- Mi 
Po- -, amnm of anmplm 

from fohnma property 
oe,,,-,-,,,,------- I 

d m  oi mbp mllver on+--- 66 
PortIand Canal, 111~cr-laad d@mk 

lm near bead of.----- 87 
Prerniw m e ,  I ~ * t i o n  of --,,,,, , 87 
- m e  mine. work a t  -,------ 28 
Prince of Wafm Idand, gold I d e m  

on -- 18 
P r l m c a  WWam Bound m u ,  &'Old 

l d e B  in ---,,,-- ----- 22-26 
ProspeFt w i n g  Co., operation@ br- 38, 

m, TO 
~ r a s p e ~ ~ n e  and fltld methods, e l t w -  

don crmrea in ,------- 18 
P u b l ~ c s U o ~ ,  selected list of------ fl. 1 

Qua1 me&, goll p t a c w ~  on--,,- 47 
Qua- k k  (Falrbsrw UIBtrlct). 

gold ptacera on-,-, 64 
M Creek ( K U Y U ~  district). pfatl- 

u r n  on 74 
Quicmllwt, deposltn of ,-1111-1--- 8- 

price of ,---,,,,--, -- -----,- 6 

Ramgart d m e t ,  gold p- In--- 47 
~ l d  pdi lceB fmm,,------ 88 

I b m a d r k t  Creek, p r o a ~ u g  On,*-- 86 
Ramoar-Ratherford mhe,  work at- 24 
Hamwn mine, work at -,------ TWTI 
Reaarrwtion Creek VdW, sold 

p e r  - 86 
Rex cpsek, @d ptawrn on ----,,,,- 34 
BhoaBa-Ball mhe,  work at ----,,, 20 
RhMe Ialsad Cmk, mid p h ~ s  on, 42 
Richardson dlmtrlcr, @?Id placera In- 40-41 
Riley, J. 1., Invesfment Co.. o m -  

tlons by ,,-,,-- 41 
IUlep Clsek. gold placerr oa,,,,, 58 
Ross Wrtr cInlm, work oe,-,-,, 21 

Pam 
Rough and Twgh property, work on- 25 
Ruby dl~trlct. lpld plneeru on,,---- 44 

mid produced tmm ,,,---,,,,, 88 
platinum in --,,,,,,,,, ,,, T 3  

Ruth Creek, gold p l u m  on ,,em-, , 44 

Bt. Loafs cldmo, work o n - ,  Btl 
St, Mehad Creek, gold platem OL 62 
&alcha River, gold placera  or^,,,, 4 1  
Ealmon Creek, work on water-mwer 

metern on ,,,,,,-,, 15 
l e a  Lsrel mine, work on ------,,,, l B  
Seladk Valley, prwpectlng in ---,,. 87 
Beventymlle RIler. gold placer# on-, 12 
Reward Mluhn  Co., operatloam by,,, BtI 
Sewart1 I'ealonuln. cad on ,--,,,, ,, -0 

drekcn a t  work on, l l u t  of,,--- 61 
p~old pracen on --,,,--,,,,,-, Mld7 
m1d p r o d o d  from ,,,,,,,,, 0, -1 
lead ores on----,-- ,,,,,,,,,, 72 
platinum on ---,-,,,,,,,,,,, 7 1  
prospect- on ,,,,,-,,,,,,, 2&30 
qulcksilret on ,,,,,-, * ,,,,,, W M ?  
ttn an ---,---,,,,,,---- ,,- - -  75-76' 

Beward P i a m ,  Em., opmattolu by, 88 
Rbeep Creek, mId phcem on,-,,- 48 
Sbungnak Rlver, mld placer# on-, 68 
Shushanna dlatrlct. Beo Cht.sns 

dhtrlct. 
Silver, arefl of -,-- I&-10, 6S44, M, 89 

pdm of ,,,---,-,,-----,, 6. -5 
prodnetion of +,,--,,,------ ZO, 84-43 
pmwct ing  fw---, ,-,,,,, -7 

B h l l e  Creek, gold placwr on-,,,,, 87 
Slnte Creek (Cbtatochha dlrltrlct), 

gold placers on ,,,,,,, 35 
B l a b  CrpeR (Rammrt dhtrlct),  gold 

placers on ,,-,,,,-- 17 
lmttb Crmk, gold plaQm OD,-, 46 
Bnnke River Vallw. dteddng 1P,--- 61 
Ziolomon dibdct, gold I c d ~  In,,,, 30 

gold placere in -----,-,,,,, -6 
Solomon River. gold p h n m  on-, 58 
Sonny WE mln* work a t  ,,,,,-,- - 28 
S m  mine. worS On -,---,,---,-,, 21 
Pources of i o f o r m n t l ~ ~ ,  ---,-,, ,-, 1 4  
Sourdongb CreeL, gold phmr~ on, 83 
Suuthmmttrn Alanta, mpper from-,, 70 

gold laden in ,-,,,,,, 1GlD 
gold placem f~--,-,,* 88-84 
Cold prodomd irom. tobala,,, 18,88 
linbentone mrn--, , , , ,  8Mfl  
mmtM9 Irom --,-,-,,,,,, 8- 
Dr0ngWthg 1n,,,,,,,,,, 87-88 
tellurium  it^ ,I---,-,,-,,-- 87 

Llpauldlng Creek, gold p l a m  on-, -12 
Bpauldlng Gulch. gold p l a m  in-, 42 
Bpmm C n e t  (Innoko ~IuhM), gold 

placere on ------,,-,- 1% 
Spruce Cre& (Ruby dlstrlct), gold 

mwrm an --,,,,,-,, 44 
Bpmm CtacL (8olon~en d M ) .  gold 

placrm on ---,,,-,, 5- 



Pue 
%pram cm?k Orcddmg Co., opera- 

tlont! by.-,-,-------- -8 
Spnlml Cretk (Ooodan'm WY d b  

ract), p l ~ t l m  p l m c .  
em a - -  75 

Mulrrel Blrcr (Normweatern -410~- 
ka) , gold placers ~ n -  ,- 

atuyahok EUver. gold placer# en--- 
UaUlran Creek, p l a  placer% on-,--- 
Sulvbor, depoeltm of -----,--,-- --- 
Hunthe, ~ o l d  lodm mar ,,,,-,,,-- - 

gold placeru nwr --,,,,-,,,--- 
Bunmet C m k  (Nome diutrld), gold 

placPr8 on---------- 
hnmt Creek (Port Clarence dla- 

trlct), g ~ l d  plamrs on- 
Iluatrana mlne, work at---------- 
Buperlor Portland Cement. IW., o w  

erntlona by -,,,-,,,,, 88 
Bn8lbn redon. Bee C w k  Inlet-Sw 

~ l t n a  region. 
Bwanwu Creek. gold placers on----- 6B 
E l w e t m h  Creek, gold placers on-,, 67 
Smetmka Creek, gold placera on---- 68 
B d t c h  Creek, gola placem on --,,,, 43 

Turnsrack Creek, gola plaeern on,,, 4-4 
'Sellnriam, occurrenm of -,+-,,-,--, 87 
T~nderfoat dlatrlct, cwditlwe In,,, 40 
n n ,  prtce o b  -,-,,,------ I, 78 

prductlon of -,,-,---,,,-- f0,75-77 
TLn Clty, t!n mlutng near -,,-,,--- 75 
ToMn Creek, ~ a l d  placer* on -,----- 40 
'Tot@ a m ,  Bold ~ ! A C ~ B  hL-,--, 42 
Tokichltna Rfver, pronpectlng on--, Stl 
Tolovana district, gold placere In-, 4-4 

gold produced from 33 
T o M o i  area, platiaum ,,--,,,,- 75 
Too Much Gold CRek, gold IOde on- 20 
Tuluhak-Adak dlatrlct, gold p l a m  

in ---,-,---, ----, a 
"Plrtct, N. B.. & Boas, opernUlws by- 66 
Taelvemlle Creek, p l d  pIaenr m,-, 48  

Unttrd Etatm & 
Mlnlng Ch. Fairbank8 

Emlomtlon D e p a r t - 
ment, opemtlona bf, 

B m m m m m C o n s o l l d a t t d  Gold 
Illlei- operatlonu by,, -2 

Pmm 
Snlveraltg of A 1  a a k a ,  extendon 

mame in prorpeetlng 
and field MthDaa @Ten 
by------------------- 18 

Valdes Cmk dl- gold I& hL- 
gold plarem In ----,--,- - 

Valparalso mlne. werk nt------ 
Vault Crdt, gold pl- on----, 
Vermont CRCB, gold pla- nu---- 
Vermont Marble Ca., qnaMB @!- 
Victor Qulcb, gold p l a w e  lu---, 
YIette flaime, ~vorlt on -+---,,-, 

Wakeup Cwek, gold plneern on-,-,- 
Wnlker'a Fork Gold Corp'tutlon, @p 

eratlom by -------- 
War Baby mine, work on-,,,, 
Wattmum Creek, gold platern on- 
Wilbur Cveek, gold platem on,--, 
Wild Klver, gold placers an -------- 
Willlama Peak, antimony ore near,- 
\Vltlow Creek ( I d i t a d  &strict), 

gold placer8 on---,,- 
Witlow Creek ( ~ b a r ~ b a ~  d i&~lc t ) ,  

gold platen on----, 46 
W l l l m  Creek didrlct, gold kdes in, IS20 

gald produced from, total--,-, 13,18 
WfIInw Creek Mlna,  Inc., operatlow 

by --------,,,-----,, 1s 
WIndham Bay m a ,  mid lodea in, 17 
Wtshbone WUI Coal Ca.. propem rrl- 7 S 7 0  
Wood Bher Valley, pr-loa la-- 48 
Wyoming mlne. work st ----, ,--,, 21 

Yakatam Bag, beach plncen near-, &L 
Yakobl Ialand, gord miming on---,- 26 
Yankee Creek, gold placers on---,, 4 1  
Yellow Creek, gold placere o~ , , , ,  4 8  
Tentna-Cache Creek dbIXI&, mid 

p l a m  In ---,,------, 
platinum in-, ------, ,,,,,,,, 76 
pr-ctbg in,------, ,,,,,,, a9 

Yukon redon, d r d m  at work ia, 
1M of--,------ 81 

gold placcru Ip +------ --,, 8 T 4 T  
gold p r d u d  from-, ,,,,,, 88.88 
platlnum In---------,-,,,,, 75 
tin In--=----,,, ,,,,,, -,,,, 78 




